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Ridge City Council seat in 2001, has filed

for at least tw
o orders of protection against

Wasserman, claiming that she was a victim

of domestic abuse. 

In one instance, she accused Wasserman

of endangering both her and their two chil-

dren by holding them captive in their car

and threatening to crash it unless she

agreed to let him return home.

She first filed charges with the 68th

asserman last August,
er.

when she came to him with concerns that a

detective at the 68th Precinct was not tak-

ing her domestic abuse claims seriously . 

Perfetto and Ursula Gangemi are distant

cousins and Perfetto and Ursula’ s parents

are longtime friends.

“They have been having problems for a

couple of years,”  Perfetto said of Wasser-

man and Ursula Gangemi. 

“For the sake of the children they tried

to make reconciliation, and she would

close her eyes to the issues,”  Perfetto told

. “His behavior was erratic. 
She

 the chil-
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Two titans of

cinema at BAM

CRIMINAL LAW
By Deborah Kolben

The Brooklyn Papers
ge attorney

Wasserman and a victim of Frank Gange-

mi have retained an attorney who plans to

sue both the law firm and Ursula Gangemi

under racketeering statutes.

elieves that his wife, Ursu-

nial

Husband, former clients are set to sue the Gangemis 

Thousands mourn Davis

Geoffrey Davis touches the head of his brother Councilman James E. Davis as he lies in state at City Hall on Monday.

Mourners filed past the casket of Davis, who was slain in the City Council chambers at City Hall last Wednesday. 
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

For years Councilman

James Davis boasted that

he would one day be

mayor. He didn’ t live long

enough to carry out that

dream but on Monday,

City Hall was all his. 

Davis, who was assassin
ated

in the City Council chambers

last week by a would-be politi-

cal opponent, became the first

person to lie in state in almost a

century, and the first black man

ever given the honor. 

More than 7,000 mourners

came to pay tribute to the slain

councilman as he lay at the

foot of City Hall’ s ornate stair-

case.
The evening of his murder ,

last Wednesday, July 23, con-

stituents, elected of ficials and

friends assembled outside

Davis’ district of fice in Clin-

ton Hill and throughout the

week tried to remain close to

pay homage to his legacy. 

They gathered at rallies,

vigils and services in his hon-

or — culminating with a me-

morial march after his funeral,

from Flatbush and Nostrand

avenues in Flatbush to his

mother’s home on Brooklyn

Avenue and Union Street in

Crown Heights. He was laid

to rest in Green-Wood Ceme-

tery in Sunset Park.

Even those who Davis had

challenged paid homage to his

fighting spirit. 

“James had no fear of any-

thing or anyone, not of his op-

ponents, not of powerful peo-

ple, certainly not of me,”

Council Speaker Gif ford

Miller said at Davis’ funeral

Tuesday at the Elim Interna-

tional Church in Bedford-

Stuyvesant. 

Earlier this year, Miller was

embroiled in a brief but heavi-

ly publicized spat with Davis

over the councilman’ s refusal

to support the property tax

hike. When he removed Davis

from the Cultural Affairs

Committee, Davis threatened

to sue him. After the budget

process was finished, howev-

er, and the 35th District was

well provided for, Davis

chuckled about the whole

thing, proud to have publicly

blasted the speaker and still

maintained a cordial relation-

ship. 
Miller even allocated $24,-

000 to Love Yourself/Stop the

Violence, a not-for-profit organ-

ization founded by Davis, in

this year’s budget. 

Davis also sued, and beat,

the police department, when

he was fired for being mistak-

enly listed as a Liberal Party

candidate in 1998 in his race

for state Assembly against

Clarence Norman Jr., the

county Democratic lead
er . 

“James Davis stood his

ground. He was a fighter ,” said

Police Commissioner Ray Kel-

ly. “He took the department to

court — and won.”

The day after Davis’ shoot-

ing, both Mayor Michael

Bloomberg and Miller paid a

visit to Davis’ district office to

offer condolences to his be-

reaved staf f. The office, on

DeKalb Avenue between

Washington Avenue and St.

James Place, will remain open

under the direction of the

speaker until a replacement is

elected in November.

On Saturday, more than a

thousand people gathered for

a Love Yourself/Stop the Vio-

lence rally in front of his

mother’s house. Later that

evening, around 300 people

assembled for a candlelight

vigil on Vanderbilt Avenue,

between Prospect Place and

St. Mark’s Avenue, in

Prospect Heights.

The following afternoon,

another 4,000 people lined up

See THOUSANDS on page 2
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Prelude to Carnival

By Deborah KolbenThe Brooklyn Papers
Seafood and cheese were among the first

food perishables to hit the trash when restau-
rant owners and shopkeepers returned to
work Friday morning to assess the damage
created by last Thursday’s power outage.

“Better safe than sorry,” said Steve Gannon,
manager of Hunters Steak and Ale House
where an early morning cleanup crew tossed

out $2,500 worth of oysters, salmon and porter-

house steaks that went bad in the Aug. 14
blackout.

Chicken and veal were saved at Lento ’s
Restaurant, at Third and Ovington avenues, but

$300 worth of mussels and scallops were sent

to the curb in trash bags.  “I f it weren’t for the freezers we would have

been in a big jam,” said Lento’s manager Timo-
thy Connors.The food that did not go bad sold the next

day, when the restaurant enjoyed one of its

swiftest night ’s of business this summer , serv-
ing many more customers than usual.

Exactly how much was lost is still being de-

bated. City Comptroller Wil liam Thompson es-
timated on Monday that the blackout cost the

city $1 billion in business losses, though Mayor

Michael Bloomberg said he believed the num-
ber could be lower. The Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce an-

nounced on Tuesday that it would conduct a
survey of its 1,200 members to determine the

blackout’s effect on Brooklyn businesses. The
results will be shared with the city ’s Depart-
ment of Small Business Services to establish a

list of businesses that need help.
“We know anecdotally how some businesses

were affected, but now we are seeking to collect

hard data related to revenue losses, equipment

damage and insurance claims, ” said Chamber
President Kenneth Adams. The survey is available to non-members on-

line at www.ibrooklyn.com. Either way, businesses were either counting

their losses this week or counting themselves

lucky to have been able to salvage what they did. 

According to the Health Department, a well-

functioning freezer that was unopened and at
See BORO RECOVERS on page 5

By Patrick GallahueThe Brooklyn Papers
The blackout was a dragthe fo

rolls of change for drinks by can-
dlelight with several friend“ Brooklyni

BLACKOUTBoro recovers from worst outage in history

Coleslaw &cooperationMayor receives wordover lunch in HeightsBy Neil SloaneThe Brooklyn Papers
The one thing we’l l always remember about the Great

Blackout of ’03 is coleslaw.The mayor was eating a dish of it with Saltines and cof fee in the

Clark’s Restaurant in Brooklyn Heights when the power went out. 

Mayor Michael Bloomberg enjoys a
snack right before the lights go out.
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“Odd choice of mid-day snack,” we thought,as he sat down to chatwith local newspaper edi-tors and reporters.That thought stuckwith us as Bloombergfielded questions on theNew Jersey Nets movingto Brooklyn and the bestuse for the ColumbiaStreet piers. Then an aidecalled him away from thetable.
“I’v e gotta go. There’san enormous power out-age, apparently,” themayor said upon return-ing to the table.“I n Manhattan orBrooklyn?” a reporterasked.

“From Albany to Long Island, ” the mayor answered.

As the mayor wolfed down some more coleslaw and

he said he’d take another coupleof
By then,

As a magnificent orange sun sets in this view from Atlantic Avenue to the East River Thursday night, traffic lights remain out of

service and traffic is snarled on the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway.
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STEAKS ALIVEWith power out, it was grill ‘em if you got ‘em

If you miss your Paper, you’ll find it online
Whether you’re on vacaton, or the last copy’s

been scooped up from your favorite store or
newsbox, you’ll always find The Brooklyn Papers
online.

At www.BrooklynPapers.com, The Brooklyn
Papers are available for FREE in the same
format as the print edition ––– all the stories,
all the ads ––– all the time.

BATTLING BAY RIDGITES
Perfetto restrained D’town

Community Board 10 member Dean Rasinya (left) makes a point and Chairman
Stephen Harrison (right) responds to criticism at Monday night’s meeting.

Two judicial delegates and Dem boss Clarence Norman (in background) hold
back a raging Ralph Perfetto at St. Francis College in Brooklyn Heights Tuesday.
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Shine on The “Tribute in Light” shines over the Lower Manhattan sky-
line and the Brooklyn Bridge Thursday night.

N train on the fast track
Set to move back to Manhattan Bridge in Feb.
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The subway trip from Bay
Ridge to Manhattan will be a
whole lot faster come February.

After months of talk and citywide
public hearings last June, the Transit
Authority stepped up to the plate this
week and approved  a slew of sub-
way changes including the return of
express N train service from Brook-
lyn to Manhattan, with the reopening
of subway tracks on the Manhattan
Bridge.

Instead of running local from Pa-
cific Street in Downtown Brooklyn,
the N will go express to Canal Street,
saving commuters the lengthy trip
through Downtown Brooklyn and
Lower Manhattan.

“This will make commuting from
Bay Ridge at least tolerable,” said
Judie Grimaldi, co-president of the
Alliance of Bay Ridge Block Associ-
ations, a neighborhood group that has
concerned itself for years about train
service in the area.

Just three years ago the group con-
ducted a study that found waiting
time for the R train was almost three
minutes longer than scheduled. 

With the $500 million construction
of the Manhattan Bridge nearly com-
plete, the Transit Authority will re-

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

They are supposed to be
new and improved, but the
recently reorganized school
system is using an archaic pol-
icy to take away Fort Hamilton
HS pool privileges from a
dozen community groups,
some of which helped get the
pool built.

The application denials came as
a shock to the church groups, local
private schools, and one center for
mentally disabled children, several
of which have been using the $13
million pool for the past decade.
All pay fees to use the pool based
on hours spent there.

While pool-use permits were to
have begun on Monday, instead of
doing laps, kids were carrying
homemade signs reading, “I want
my pool back” and “It’s not cool,
we want our pool.”

Addressing the crowd of more
than 100 disgruntled children,
coaches, teachers and parents out-
side Fort Hamilton HS, on Shore
Road at 83rd Street, Charles Fiore,
president of the Bay Ridge Aquat-
ics Institute (BRAINS), said the
Department of Education rejected
the applications based on a

HS pool off limits
Groups that helped get pool built are barred

State Sen. Marty Golden talks with protestors outside
Fort Hamilton High School on Monday. 

The Brooklyn Papers

Adecision by the admin-
istration of Lafayette High
School to drop physics
from this year’s curriculum
has raised the ire of local

elected officials, parents
and some students, who
say they need the class to
get into college.

Students who thought

No physics at
Lafayette High

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The Kings County Democra-
tic Committee wanted to show
the world its often-criticized
judicial selection process on
Tuesday — and the world got an
eyeful. 

Among the highlights:
•Some judicial delegates sneak-

ed away without giving their
names or explaining why they
chose judges who will likely sit on
the bench for the next 14 years; 

•The county party boss
slammed the district attorney for
his ongoing investigation of the
Brooklyn Democrats;

•Bay Ridge District Leader
Ralph Perfetto tried to physically
attack reformer Alan Fleishman. 

In the context of Brooklyn poli-
tics, the near-fistfight was about the
only thing that was unusual in the
ever-intensifying conflict over
Brooklyn’s judicial selection process
which, until Tuesday, had been
waged as a backroom procedural bat-
tle. 

Amid ongoing scandals and now
a criminal investigation, county

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Community Board 10 Chairman
Stephen Harrison stood on the defen-
sive Monday night as board members
and local civic leaders accused him of
both misrepresenting them and using
his post to settle scores.

“You had no right,” said Dilia Schack, a
longtime board member who was one of
many accusing Harrison of overstepping his
bounds.

At the center of the controversy is a
2,500-word letter sent by Harrison to The
Bay Ridge Paper, published on Sept. 1, in
which Harrison claims to defend the board
against Bay Ridge Councilman Vincent
Gentile who had accused CB10 of “drag-
ging its feet” on housing preservation.

But in the process of “defending” the
board, Harrison offended a host of its mem-
bers and other civic leaders, several of whom
responded with letters of their own to The Pa-
per and then packed Monday’s meeting —
the first full board meeting since the summer
hiatus. [For full text of the Harrison letter and
responses, visit www.BrooklynPapers.com.]

In the public comment portion of Mon-
day’s meeting, one civic leader after another

stood up to defend themselves and the
groups they represent.

Calling the letter neither “productive nor
constructive,” Joan Regan, a co-chair of the
Bay Ridge Preservation Task Force assem-
bled by Gentile, said the Harrison letter
“outlandishly misrepresented the facts con-
cerning the issues surrounding our current

zoning dilemma” and that Harrison had
made “libelous accusations” against many
community groups as well as board mem-
bers, past and present.

“I consider this nothing more than an un-
necessary attack against the views of caring
citizens,” added Linda Dahl, a member of

party leaders invited reporters to their annual judicial conven-
tion, held Sept. 17 at St. Francis College on Remsen Street
between Clinton and Courts streets.

The process is essentially a rubber stamp, provided by an
assembly of delegates, to the county party’s chosen slate of
judicial candidates. 

The five candidates to receive the county party’s endorse-
ment for Brooklyn Supreme were Civil Court judges Bruce

Balter, Arthur Schack, Martin Solomon, Bernadette Bayne
and Raymond Guzman. Incumbent Supreme Court justices
Michael Pesce, Theodore Jones and Herbert Kramer were
also given the nod. 

After the delegates predictably marched in lockstep to sup-
port county’s five choices for Supreme Court, a furious
Fleishman, the district leader from Park Slope, confronted

See PHYSICS on page 2See NO POOL on page 2
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See ATTACK on page 4See DEMS BRAWL on page 4

See TRAIN on page 2

Wal-Mart loses Caesar’s Bay bid; Kohl’s coming
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The owner of the Caesar’s Bay
shopping center on Bay Parkway told
The Brooklyn Papers this week that he
turned down a bid by Wal-Mart for the
former Kmart site in favor of Kohl’s, a
mid-priced department store.

Crain’s New York Business reported

Monday that Wal-Mart, the nation’s larg-
est retailer, known for its expansive “big
box” stores, was seeking one or more sites
for its first New York City outlets.

“We are in an exploration phase in the
Manhattan area and the boroughs,” a Wal-
Mart spokeswoman told Crain’s.

Contacted by The Papers on Wednes-
day, the spokeswoman, Mia Masten, tried
to downplay the news, calling talk of a

New York City Wal-Mart “premature”
and a “rumor gone bad.” 

“I have nothing planned right now for
Brooklyn, but we’re always looking to ex-
pand,” Masten told The Papers.

Crain’s named the Sunset Park neigh-
borhood, as well as Manhattan’s Pier 40

and the Farley Post Office on 34th Street
as potential Wal-Mart locations, in addi-
tion to Caesar’s Bay.

Joseph Gindi, a partner in Saltru Associ-
ates, which owns the Bay Parkway site, told
The Papers Wal-Mart representatives had in
fact expressed interest in his property.

“Wal-Mart was looking at it, and we
turned it down and we got a better deal with
Kohl’s,” said Gindi. The Wisconsin-based

Kohl’s has signed a 25-year lease and ex-
pects to open by Christmas 2004, he said.

Masten declined to comment on Gin-
di’s claim.

With 494 stores nationwide, including
locations in Long Island and New Jersey,
the Bay Parkway Kohl’s would mark the
department store’s first foray into New
York City.

A Kohl’s spokeswoman would not con-

firm plans for a Bay Parkway store, but
Gindi said it was a done deal.

“We’ve already worked with them.
We’re finished. They’re paying rent al-
ready,” Gindi said of Kohl’s.

He said he asked the new tenants to put
up a sign in the interim, but they refused.

“I would have preferred a Wal-Mart,”
said Bensonhurst civic leader Carmine

See WAL-MART on page 3
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they had registered for physics
last June, returned to the
Gravesend school last week to
discover that they were now
signed up for environmental
science. 

More than 50 students and
parents signed a petition re-
questing that the class be rein-
stated.

According to Principal Alan
Siegel, the class was dropped
because only 12 students
signed up for it.

“I wish they had shown that
level of interest earlier on,”
Siegel said of the recent peti-
tion drive.

Asked about the lack of
physics instruction possibly
hurting his students’ college
chances Siegel said it should-
n’t be a problem.

“I think that if they do well
in the majority of classes, and
score well on SATs, and they
keep their averages up they
will do just fine applying for
colleges,” Siegel said.

But elected officials dis-
agreed.

“You should have a full

complement of science classes
offered on the high school lev-
el whether it be biology, chem-
istry or physics. It’s paramount
that young students’ minds al-
ways be challenged,” said
state Sen. Seymour Lachman.

With a revolving door of
principals and series of violent
attacks the last few years,
Lafayette High School has not
had an easy time.

Last school year, newspa-
pers pegged Lafayette as “The
High School from Hell” with a
series of violent incidents cul-
minating in an alleged biased
attack against Suikwo Cheng,
an A-student and recent immi-
grant from Hong Kong. 

Cheng was attacked while
leaving the Benson Avenue
and Bay 43rd Street school on
Dec. 5. 

A group of black students
who allegedly screamed racial
epithets grabbed Cheng from
behind and pummeled him to
the ground. 

Cheng was beaten into un-
consciousness and taken to
Coney Island Hospital.

Following the incident, the

decades-old policy.
Letters sent out by Instruc-

tional Division 7 — out of the
new Education Department of-
fice in Staten Island that over-
sees Bay Ridge schools — cite
several policies, including re-
quirements that children in the
pool have to be tall enough
that their head and shoulders
are above the water in the
shallow end.

Division 7 Superintendent
Michelle Fratti did not return a
telephone call seeking com-
ment.

“They would have to be 5-
foot-tall to meet that height re-
quirement,” said Fiore.

According to Fiore, the pol-
icy, which also states that no
more than 40 students are al-
lowed in the pool at one time,
was drafted in the 1980s for
four-lane pools, not the six-
lane pool at Fort Hamilton. 

Local elected officials
jumped into the fray at Mon-
day’s rally offering their sup-
port and condemning the Edu-
cation Department for

rejecting the applications.
“The pool was built specifi-

cally for use by the communi-
ty, this is outrageous,” said
City Councilman Vincent
Gentile, who was joined by
state Sen. Marty Golden.

“It’s really depressing be-
cause I‘ve been swimming
here for so long and there’s not
any place else close by where
you can swim,” said Courtney
Nolan, 13, who is on both the
Harbor Seals and the St.
Patrick’s Church swim teams.

“We’re probably going to
have to drop out of the league
because we don’t have a
pool,” said Joe Verponi, the
swimming coach at Fontbonne
Hall Academy, an all-girls
Catholic school just blocks
away that practiced at Fort
Hamilton HS.  

Last year, the school came
in third in its league. “That’s
certainly not going to happen
this year,” Verponi said.

According to Education De-
partment spokeswoman Mar-
gie Feinberg, the permits were
denied because the applicants

NO POOL…

store all four subway
tracks over the bridge.
Since construction began
in 1986 only two tracks
have been open, severely
limiting service between
the two boroughs.

The return of the bridge
tracks means 40 trains will
now go over the bridge per
hour instead of the current
27 during rush hours.

“This will be a return to
the way things were,” Bay
Ridge Councilman Vin-
cent Gentile told The
Brooklyn Papers when he
first got wind of the
changes in April. “Within
five stops you’re in Man-
hattan, and that’s a beauti-
ful thing.”

Other changes include
an end to the W line in
Brooklyn. The W will now
only run between White-
hall Street, in Manhattan,
and Queens along the
Broadway local line in
Manhattan. The W service
in Brooklyn will be re-
placed by the return of the
D train, which will run
from 205th Street in the
Bronx to Coney Island.
The D will run local in
Brooklyn at nights.

The Q-diamond in
Brooklyn will be replaced
by the B train.

While the change in
service should mean a
quicker commute, some
riders still have their reser-
vations.

Said Alliance member
Doris Cruz, “One of the
things we are concerned
about is the connection at
59th Street, that with more
N service and the same
amount of R trains we will
a have tremendous amount
of congestion, especially at
evening rush.”
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THE ENERGY TO THINK AHEADTM

Just because you can’t see it, or smell it for that matter, doesn’t

mean carbon monoxide isn’t there. If you have a clogged chimney or

a faulty vent pipe, it can build up in your home, undetected. No

matter what kind of heating fuel you use. And that’s dangerous.

Carbon monoxide exposure can lead to coughing, headaches,

dizziness, nausea, blurry vision and ringing in the ears. And in

excessive amounts, it can be fatal.

To safeguard your home, have your chimney and heating system

checked regularly. And make all necessary repairs. You can also

purchase a carbon monoxide detector. Make sure it’s UL- or IAS-

listed, and follow the manufacturer’s installation and operating

instructions carefully. 

If you suspect you’ve been exposed to carbon monoxide, get

outside to fresh air, then dial 911 if necessary. Then call us at

1.718.643.4050. KeySpan Energy Delivery provides emergency gas

safety service, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can’t see or

smell carbon monoxide, but with KeySpan and a little careful

planning, you’ll always breathe easy.

A picture of carbon monoxide as it
may appear in a typical home.

THE ENERGY TO THINK AHEAD™

www.keyspanenergy.com

263 7th Avenue (718) 499-7755
Suite 5E http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
Entirely in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

PERFECT LEGS
Treating varicose veins and spiders

by treating the source (leaks)

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
18 YEARS
experience

$4 for 4
Wo r ko u t s

For just $4, try 4 days
of non-stop fitness.

Take any aerobic, yoga or pilates class,
work out in our coed fitness center

or swim in our 60’ indoor pool.

of  Brooklyn
30 Third Ave. @ Atlantic Ave.

(718) 875-1190 ext. 225

Limit one per person. 4 days must be consecutive, get the weekends free.

Open to men and women, 18 and over.

Hurry, Offer Ends
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 2003

Stop by the 4th Floor
Fitness Center Today!!

‘Ache of permanence’ on second 9-11

CB10 OKs naming street ‘Al Nahas Way’
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A late Bay Ridge business pio-
neer who sat at the helm of both
the Third Avenue Merchants
Association and the Bay Ridge
Development Corporation will
soon have a lasting tribute in the
community he served.

Albert Nahas, who died in May at
age 75, was the proud owner of the for-
mer Nightfalls Restaurant, which was
as notable for its architecture as for the
cadre of city officials it attracted.

Pending city approval, the stretch
of Third Avenue from 76th to 77th
streets where Nightfalls once stood,
will now be known as “Al Nahas
Way.”

At its monthly meeting on Monday
night CB10 members voted to recom-
mend naming the street for Nahas and
several residents spoke of the contri-
butions he made.

Ticking off a list of his achievements,
former CB10 district manager Mary
Sempepos called Nahas one of the
“community’s outstanding leaders.”

“He had a generous spirit and gave
his time and efforts tirelessly to assist,
support, cultivate and encourage all
ventures that would enhance the qual-
ity of life in our community,” Sempe-
pos said.

During a time when the business
strips of Bay Ridge were struggling,
Nahas invited Mayor Ed Koch to tour
the community and pointed out many
problems. Koch responded by appoint-

ing one of his deputy mayors to meet
with community leaders, a move that
resulted in the formation of the Bay
Ridge Development Corporation.

“He lived large and we wouldn’t
have today what we have if it wasn’t
for Al Nahas,” said Patrick Condren,
a civic leader and former president of
the Third Avenue Board of Trade,
who spoke at Monday’s meeting.

But Nahas isn’t the only man who
will soon be honored with a street
naming.

Firefighter Eric Allen, 44, who
was killed while assisting in the res-
cue efforts at the World Trade Center
will have the corner of 71st Street
and Ridge Boulevard named in his
memory.

In a profile published in the New

York Times on March 10, 2002, Allen
was described as a “short guy who
cast a long shadow,” and a “modest
Mr. Fix It for family and friends and
the elderly in his Bay Ridge, Brook-
lyn neighborhood.”

“As he drove on jaunts to the coun-
try with his wife, Angelica (whom he
nicknamed Schnauzer) and their 3-
year-old, Kathleen (whom he nick-
named Mouse) he would make up
songs about how much he loved
them, yelping happily,” the profile
read. 

Allen  was a member of Squad 18
in Manhattan, which lost seven fire-
fighters on 9-11.

A request to rename the tennis
courts at Leif Ericson Park in honor
of Kathleen Ryan, a neighborhood ac-

tivist who fought to save the courts
from being knocked down to make
way for a skating rink, was denied.

Board members said it would be
unfair to name the courts in honor of
just one individual when many played
a role in preserving them.

The latest round of street namings
came amid a board controversy over
how to handle street renamings for
community members who died in the
World Trade Center.

While under board guidelines uni-
formed officers who were killed auto-
matically qualify for a street named in
their honor, civilians do not. The
board is now looking into erecting
memorial street plaques for any vic-
tim who has a request made in their
honor.

TRAIN
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

did not comply with the chan-
cellor’s regulations regarding
school safety.

“Our legal department is re-
viewing the denials to the appli-
cations,” said Feinberg, adding
that the agency was looking for
a way for the school to be able
to ensure public access.

But this isn’t the first time
the pool at Fort Hamilton HS
has made headlines.

Just two years ago, Vice
Principal Tom Greene, who
led a 20-year fight to get the
pool built — it is now named
after him — was slugged
poolside by a fellow teacher.

The so-called “pool brawl”
took place on Jan. 4, 2002,
when Greene tried to enter the
pool’s first aid room, and was
confronted by several female
physical education teachers.

Greene, 63, was left with
two black eyes and a cut
above his right eye that re-
quired stitches. He also spent
nine hours in jail and now has
a $25 million civil lawsuit
pending against the Education
Department.

Speakers at Monday’s rally
alluded to Greene’s brawl and
said they hoped that the appli-
cation denials had nothing to

do with the pending lawsuit. 
“Kids should not suffer be-

cause of politics inside the
school,” Golden said.

While Greene and his sup-
porters butted heads with Prin-
cipal Joanne Chester over the
pool incident, organizers at
Monday’s rally said Chester
had rubber-stamped the per-
mits and the holdup was com-
ing from Fratti’s office.

“Welcome to the new
school system folks,” Gentile
said Monday as the crowd dis-
persed because of rain.

PHYSICS…
Continued from page 1

district attorney’s office led a
special, three-day seminar on
anger management and the lo-
cal precinct beefed up patrols
at the school.

“We’re paying special at-
tention to making sure those
extra officers are not taken
away,” said Assemblyman
William Colton, who also
blasted the school for its deci-
sion to cancel physics.

Steve Chung, president of
the United Chinese Associa-
tion of Brooklyn, which be-
came active at Lafayette fol-
lowing the attack on Cheng,
said many of the students
looking to get into the physics
class were Asian.

“It provides a stepping
stone for high school students
to prepare for engineering and
sciences,” Chung said, adding
that many Asian students
tended to pursue those areas.

According to the Depart-
ment of Education, schools
are not required to offer
physics.

Principal Siegel said this
week that he is trying to offer
physics next semester through
a distance learning program
with Fordham University and
that he is also in discussion
with Kingsborough Commu-
nity College.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

This year is different,
Leslie Rice, whose mother
was killed in the World
Trade Center attack two
years ago, tells a reporter.

Standing on what used to be
known as the 69th Street Pier
— now the American Veterans
Memorial Pier — on the sec-
ond anniversary of the terror
attacks, Rice, 22, whose moth-
er, Eileen Rice, worked on the
99th floor of the North Tower,
says this year is about coping
with the permanence.

“Each year there is a differ-
ent level of closure. Now it’s
not the sharp sting of the new-
ness, but the dull ache of the
permanence,” said Rice, a life-
long Bay Ridge resident who
was away at college when the
Twin Towers and nearly 3,000
lives were destroyed.

While in the morning Rice
gathered with many of the vic-
tims’ families at Ground Zero
for a reading of the names, at
night she joined nearly 1,000
residents on the pier where for
the second straight year resi-
dents from across southwest
Brooklyn gathered to remem-
ber 9-11.

With beams of lights where
the towers once stood off to
the north and the twinkling of
the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge
to the south pastors, bikers and

politicians joined hands in re-
membrance of the 9-11 dead.

“It’s important that we re-
member the heroes and the
everyday people,” said state
Sen. Marty Golden, explaining
that plans are in place for a
memorial monument on the
pier.

Rich Malfitano, a member
of Rolling Thunder, a non-
profit war veterans’ motorcy-
cle club, joined the ceremony
at the pier.

“Being a POW or MIA is
not the worst thing that can
happen to you, but being for-
gotten is,” Malfitano said.

That’s why hundreds of
Rolling Thunder members
took to the streets on 9-11 to
honor and keep alive the
memory of those who died in
the attacks.

“We consider them veter-
ans,” Malfitano said.

The celebration on the pier
was just one of many around
the city and around the com-
munity on Thursday. 

Earlier in the day, almost
300 seniors gathered at the
AMICO Senior Citizen’s Cen-
ter, on 13th Avenue at 59th
Street in Borough Park, where
Councilman Vincent Gentile
dedicated a 9-11 reading room
last year.

As part of this year’s trib-
ute, local artist Ellen Fjior-
medal donated a painting of
the Lower Manhattan skyline

In a candlelit procession
from the church outside to the
garden, the family of each vic-
tim carried a candle in their
loved one’s honor.

Lt. John Cullen, of Engine
Company 235 in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, which lost six fire-

fighters, assisted in the rescue
efforts on 9-11. 

Carrying a 10th candle in
honor of all the other victims,
Cullen said, “I’m just happy
I’m able to be here holding the
candle and there’s not some-
body holding it for me.”

titled, “September 10,” where
the Twin Towers stand boldly
against a blue sky.

Fire Department Chief John
Casey addressed the audience,
reminding them, “Those of us
who survived have a responsi-
bility to observe this day.” 

The ceremony was espe-
cially difficult for Rae Caruso,
75, who lost a nephew, Antho-
ny Peluso. He worked on the
94th floor of the South Tower.

“He was a real sweetheart,”
Caruso said as she gazed at a
photo of Peluso hanging on
the blue wall of the reading

room.
Over at St. Ephrem’s Ro-

man Catholic Church, at Fort
Hamilton and Bay Ridge park-
ways, which lost nine parish-
ioners including Firefighter
Dennis O’Berg, families of the
victims gathered with hun-
dreds of residents for the
groundbreaking of the Garden
of Hope memorial.

A statue of Jesus lifting the
towers will be placed at the
center of the garden, but until
then a replica of the cross that
stood atop Ground Zero has
been planted in its place.

Linda and Lisa Cintron, sisters who lost their uncle Ezra
Aviles, at the 69th Street Pier on Sept. 11

Leslie Rice, who lost her mother Eileen, releases yellow
balloons on the 69th Street Pier. To her left is Jim Riches,
who lost his son Jim, a firefighter assigned to Ladder 114.
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Santa Maria, adding that parking on 86th Street, the main Ben-
sonhurst shopping strip, was driving people, like himself, away
from smaller merchants to chain stores with parking lots.

“I’m very excited about it,” Howard Feuer, district manager of
Community Board 11, said of the coming of Kohl’s.

Asked about possible traffic problems, Feuer said he was more
worried about the space being vacant.

“I can’t always worry about traffic,” Feuer said.
“We wouldn’t have Yankee Stadium, we wouldn’t have Shea

Stadium, and we wouldn’t have Manhattan if we were always
worried about traffic.”

The former leaseholder, Kmart, shut its doors eight months
ago after the company filed for bankruptcy and scaled back.

The store has sat empty ever since. A wide range of prospec-
tive tenants — ranging from  churches to national retailer Target
— has expressed interest, Gindi said.

Before being taken over by Kmart, the site was occupied by
Caesar’s Bay Bazaar, a multilevel, indoor flea market.

WAL-MART…
Continued from page 1
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SALSA • CHA-CHA • DANCE AEROBICS
YOGA • MARTIAL ARTS • BACHATA

MERENGUE • HIP HOP • MUCH MORE!!!

DANCE CLASSES
FOR ALL AGES, 4 & UP

GET A MONTH
AT HALF PRICE!

Call for details.
Other discounts available.

GRAND OPENING! SEPT. 1

449 Bay Ridge Ave.
(69th St., bet. 4th & 5th Aves.)

Tel/Fax: (718) 491-0603
Pager: (917) 954-1616

$1 off
local trips
expires 9/30/03
mention coupon

to dispatcher

$2off
trips over $20

expires 9/30/03
mention coupon

to dispatcher

24 hours/7 days � Radio Dispatched

Clean &
Reliable

• All 5 Boroughs

• Reasonable Rates

• Airports

• Special
Occasions

Highest
Quality

Luxury Cars

Cadillac
& Lincoln

Stretch Limos

Arrive SAFE          and ON TIME!

(718) 748-1977
(718) 748-1918

8618 4th Ave.
(bet. 86th & 87th Sts.)

FREE DELIVERY
(min. $10.00)

50% OFF
Sushi or Sashimi
ALL DAY LONG

Roll or
Handroll Only
$250

each

AALLLL  CCOOOOKKIINNGG
DDOONNEE  OONN  AA

CCHHAARRCCOOAALL  GGRRIILLLL!!

WORLD FAMOUS

Steaks, Ribs, Seafood,
Burgers, Chicken,

Combos & Side Orders

Express Service
Lunch & Dinner

Take-Out & Eat-In
Free Delivery

7205 3rd Avenue
(718) 680-3100

fiv
e

dollars

OFF
with $25

purchase

New Name . . . same Old Fashion Cooking!

Hadassah Brooklyn Region
and The Bay Ridge Jewish Center

invite you to

a forum

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Middle East Media:
Behind the scenes - between the lines

Sunday, Sept. 21, 11:00am - 1:00pm
Bay Ridge Jewish Center

8054 4th Avenue, Bklyn, NY
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Join moderator, RUTH COLE, National Board Member of
Hadassah, and Dr. DAVID GOLDFARB, noted historian and
professor at Kingsborough College, along with ISAAC ZIEMAN,
noted psychotherapist, a Holocaust Survivor, and former chairman
of The Holocaust Survivors Association, U.S.A. for a forum on
media coverage of the conflict in the Middle East. 

Free. Bagel Brunch Served.
R.S.V.P. & Info: (718) 382-6454

Turn Over A “New Leaf” This Fall!

Get Out of the House and
Do Something for Yourself!

OPEN MEETING / WELCOME NIGHT
Thursday, Sept. 25th, 7:30 PM
The Union Center For Women

(718) 748-7708

The Union Center for Women is a not-for-profit community based
organization founded in 1973. It is committed to the belief that women
deserve attention, support, information and validation. The Center provides
a unique and safe environment for women through support groups and
workshops.

Our Open Meeting Welcome Night is being held on Thursday, Sept.
25th at Msgr. Parks Center, 418 95th St. (rear entrance) at 7:30 PM.

Some of the programs and events for the Fall cycle are:

General Support Group, Yoga, Reiki, Book Discussion, Pokeno Nights,
Sunday Afternoon Discussion Groups, Crafts Night, Journal Writing, Shape Up..

Join us on Sept. 25th to find out what the Center is all about!

Call 718-748-7708 for more information or to request a newsletter.

The Union Center for Women, celebrating it’s 30th Anniversary this
year, salutes Bay Ridge on it’s 150th Anniversary!

Gourmet Seafood Market
“Quality is our first ingredient.”

Fresh Fish Market
Over thirty varieties daily!

* * * * Prepared Seafood to go! * * * *
Stuffed Fillet of Sole with Lump Crabmeat, Fresh Seafood Salad, Mussels
Marinara, Grilled Salmon, Louisiana Shrimp Creole, White Clam Sauce,
Lump Crab Cakes, New Zealand Mussels in Green Sauce, Jumbo Shrimp
Cocktail, Baked Clams, Salmon Burgers, and more !!

8618 Third Ave. (bet. 86th/87th) • (718) 836-0880
Store Hours: Monday - Friday, 9am-7pm; Saturday 9am to 6pm

White Gulf Shrimp
MEDIUM $899/lb.

LARGE $1099/lb.

JUMBO $1299/lb.

Soups &

Chowders
New England

Clam Chowder

Lobster Bisque

Manhattan Seafood

Cajun Seafood Gumbo

Fresh Gazpacho

Smoked Fish
Scotish Salmon

Norwegian
Eastern - Gravlox

Smoked Trout
Sable - Sturgeon

Whitefish

Fresh Sauces
and Spreads

This Week’s
SPECIAL

Quarterdeck

FREE
SERVICES

• • • • • • •

massage
FREE MANICURE

& PEDICURE OR

FREE SHAMPOO

& BLOWDRY

• • • • • • •

facials
FREE EYEBROW

WAXING

• • • • • • •

hair
JAPANESE

STRAIGHTENING

& FREE HOT OIL

TREATMENT

• • • • • • •

nails
10TH SERVICE FREE!

• • • • • • •

steam
room
• • • • • • •

waxing
• • • • • • •

GIFT CERTIFICATES

BIG SAVINGS
at our new Day Spa

with this ad!

Sapphire Spa
9220 fourth avenue

(718) 491-0264
open 7 days • 10am-10pm • 

Caught between these two health problems?

Then you may qualify for Look AHEAD, a National
Institutes of Health research project studying the
long-term benefits of weight loss in people, ages 55
to 75, with type 2 diabetes. Study-related exams and
educational programs are provided at no cost to
volunteers who qualify.

ENROLLMENT ENDS SOON!

For more information, call

St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital
(212) 523-8037

Diabetes?

Overweight?

Break-in at Third
Ave. Gentile office
By Deborah Kolben 
The Brooklyn Papers

After his own Third Avenue office was
vandalized over the weekend, Bay Ridge
Councilman Vincent Gentile expressed
concern about a tide of crime in the area.

The windows of Gentile’s district office on
Third Avenue, between 87th and 88th streets,
were smashed early Sunday morning.

Police contacted the councilman at his home
at 5:30 am on Sept. 14 when they discovered
the smashed glass. The gaping hole was big
enough for police officers to walk through and
unlock the front door, Gentile said.

No foreign object was found inside the office
and nothing was reported missing.

But the councilman soon got wind of other
crimes along the avenue.

“We’re talking to merchants in the area and
trying to figure out if there’s a trend and what
exactly is going on,” said Gentile spokesman
Scott Gastel.

Two days earlier, a nearby deli was held up at
gunpoint in the middle of the afternoon.

Two men entered the store on Third Avenue
at 87th Street displaying a gun and demanding
money.

The gun-toting duo fled the shop with $100
from the store register. They were picked up and
arrested later that day when police discovered
them hiding in the back of 7920 Fourth Ave. un-
der a makeshift tent.

The police recovered an air pistol at the scene.
A nail salon just  a few blocks away, on Third

Avenue between 81st and 82nd streets, was bur-
glarized sometime between Sept. 8 at 9 pm and
9:30 the next morning.

The front gate of the rear window was re-
moved and the window forcibly opened. The
suspects got away with $400 from the cash reg-
ister. Witnesses told police that they saw two
men leaving the store at 1:50 am.

“I suspect that it’s a band of kids that need to
be tracked down,” Gentile said on Tuesday
night before heading off to the 68th Precinct
Community Council meeting.

The 68th Precinct’s commanding officer,
Deputy Inspector Mathew Pontillo, could not be
reached for comment by press time.

62/68 BLOTTER

Cops nab Hurst
serial snatcher
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A purse snatcher wanted for
a slew of crimes throughout
Bensonhurst and Gravesend
was arrested Tuesday morning
in a neighboring precinct, po-
lice said.

Police believe the crook was
responsible for a number of
crimes including the attack on a
27-year-old woman who was
grabbed around the neck and
choked. The attacker made off
with her pocketbook and $200.

The incident occurred on West
Seventh Street and Avenue U at
11:15 pm on Sept. 14.

Police believe the crook
might have also been responsi-
ble for a mugging later that day,

A 39-year-old man walking
along Highlawn Avenue and
West 12th Street said he had a
gold chain grabbed off his neck
by a man who jumped out of a
car and then drove away.

The thief struck days earlier, at
3:10 pm, when he approached a
73-year-old man waxing his car
at West Fifth Street between av-
enues O and P.

The victim said a gray car
drove past him and then backed
up, snatched a gold-and-diamond
pendant of Jesus from around his
neck, and then sped off. 

Just over an hour later, at
4:40 pm, a 50-year-old woman
on West Fifth Street and
Quentin Road had her purse
snatched by a man who drove
away. 

Grab bag
A woman drinking at a pop-

ular Bay Ridge bar on Third
Avenue at 75th Street lost more
than just a beverage when she
spilled her beer. 

The victim, 28, turned around
to deal with the mess, but when
she turned back, her purse had
been removed from off the bar.
Assorted credit cards, a wallet
and keys were among the items
stolen with the purse, police said.
The incident took place at 9:30
pm on Sept. 7.

Black Label
bandits

Some low-class thugs made
off with some highbrow booze
when they plundered a house
on Sixth Avenue between 67th
and Senator streets in the mid-
dle of the day.

The victim, 73, said he had
left his house at 11:10 am.
When he returned an hour later,

he found his window broken,
the house ransacked, and a case
of Johnny Walker Black Label
scotch missing.

The liquor was valued at
$420.

Maces postman
While neither rain, sleet, hail

nor snow can stop the postal
service, a teenage punk trying to
steal their packages just might.

A 52-year-old postal worker
trying to make his morning
rounds on Sept. 9 was stopped
by a 17-year-old who sprayed a
Mace-like substance in his face
and then ran off with two pack-
ages.

The mail carrier and nearby
witnesses tried to stop the teen,
who was later arrested, police
said. The incident occurred at
11:50 am, near 17th Avenue
and 66th Street.

Club-ed
A 28-year-old man was

whacked in the back of the
head with a device meant to
prevent car theft after he got
into an argument in front of a
steakhouse on 86th Street near
15th Avenue.

The dispute, which began at
12:45 am on Sept. 13, ended
soon after when the attacker
wielded a Club.

The victim was taken to
Lutheran Medical Center by

Emergency Medical Service,
police said.

Wrong question
This man might think twice

the next time he invites a
woman back to his place.

A 30-year-old Ridgite met a
27-year-old woman and invited
her to his apartment on Fort
Hamilton Parkway between
85th and 86th streets at 3 am on
Sept. 3.

As time went by he fell
asleep in his bedroom, leaving
his guest alone in the living
room, police said.

When he woke up late for
work the next morning he dis-
covered his overnight guest
looking around the living room
and kitchen. And to his sur-
prise, there were now two
women inside his home.

If that wasn’t strange
enough, the hapless victim no-
ticed his clock was no longer
on the wall. When he confront-
ed the duo, they simply re-
sponded, “What clock?” 

But when the victim returned
from the bathroom the clock was
back where it had always been.

He should have asked for the
cash. The women made off with
$500, collectors coins, a pair of
keys, and a Sony Playstation, the
man reported to police.

Two suspects, 20 and 27,
were later arrested, police said.



Perfetto in the lobby about his decision to
support the party’s choice, Guzman, over
the reformers’ candidate, Margarita Lopez
Torres. 

When Fleishman accused Perfetto of
making a deal with county party leaders,
Perfetto went berserk. He charged to-
wards Fleishman with raised fists. Judicial
delegate Paul Bader and Assemblyman
Clarence Norman, the county party boss,
had to restrain Perfetto as others held back
Fleishman. 

“Alan said that my vote was bought,”
Perfetto fumed, adding that he had his
own reasons for not supporting Lopez
Torres. 

“A number of district leaders got to-
gether and made a pact with each other to
support each other’s candidates and this is
the way business has been done in the
past in the county,” Fleishman said, ex-
plaining to The Brooklyn Papers his
claims that Perfetto’s vote was part of a
deal. “This is the same process that got us
[Supreme Court judges] Gerry Garson,
Reynold Mason and Victor Barron.”

Garson is currently under indictment
for bribery, Mason was forced to step
down from the bench for improprieties
and Barron is serving a three-to-nine
years prison sentence for bribery.

Don’t know candidates
Although angry, the reformers said

they were not surprised that county’s
choices for the Supreme Court were rati-
fied by the judicial convention, a body of
people who generally have ties to the
county Democratic Party, many of whom
have questionable knowledge of who the
candidates are. 

According to Brooklyn Heights Coun-
cilman David Yassky, a former Brooklyn
Law School professor, there was a “meet-
the-candidates” forum for the judicial del-
egates earlier this month and only around
20 people, out of about 130 delegates,
bothered to show up.

“I think if the people are going to take
this seriously they should show up and
see the candidates in action,” Yassky said.

When The Papers asked several people
coming out of the convention to explain
their choice of candidates, some denied
being delegates and others simply refused
to discuss it. 

One woman said, “There was a slate. I

voted on the slate that was provided.”
When asked if she knew who she was

voting for, she said, “How would I know
them?” before she marched off and re-
fused to answer any more questions. 

The judicial delegates are, for all in-
tents and purposes, appointed by the
county party — although they are techni-
cally elected positions. According to the
Board of Elections, most of the time they
do not appear on primary ballots because
they are unopposed.

Racial politics
On Sept. 10, the 42 state committee

members, also known as district leaders,
met in the back dining room at the Park
Plaza Restaurant in Brooklyn Heights, as
usual, where they were handed a slate put
together by Norman. 

The state committee members were
first asked to either vote for or against a
single slate of three white candidates, Bal-
ter, Schack and Solomon.

Joanne Seminara, district leader from
Bay Ridge, suggested that instead of ap-
proving Norman’s slate, the district lead-
ers vote by secret ballot for each candi-
date. 

“The point is I was elected democrati-
cally and I want to prove to myself and to
the people that elected me that my vote is
not disenfranchised,” Seminara told The
Papers. “I don’t understand why we have
to go through a filter.”

The motion was overwhelmingly re-
jected and the first slate was eventually
approved. 

“She requested that we use a secret bal-
lot and that was rejected because we want
openness,” Norman said on Tuesday. 

The judicial candidates themselves,
however, were presented to the district
leaders by Norman, who said he gauged
the district leaders’ choices through “con-
fidential” telephone calls to all of them.

“That was a private conversation I had
with them, sure, on a one-on-one basis,” he
said. “But in terms of their votes, that was
done in the sunlight of full disclosure.”

For the next two vacancies, district lead-
ers were given choices, albeit a limited
one. They were asked to choose between
Criminal Court Judge Kathryn Smith and
Bayne, both black candidates, and Guzman
and Lopez Torres, both Hispanic. 

Pitting candidates of the same ethnicity
against one another for a particular vacan-

cy is done to ensure diversity on the
bench, Norman said. 

“It’s a part of our process to make sure
we have diversity,” Norman said. “We’re
very proud of that. We have, I would say,
the most diverse bench in the country.” 

Norman explained that the reason the
three white candidates appeared on one
unopposed slate was because they were
the consensus choices among delegates.

The others, he said, were split, so in the
interest of “racial diversity” black was pit-
ted against black, Hispanic against His-
panic, to ensure that at least one of each
of those ethnic groups would ascend to
the bench.

Norman spokesman Bob Liff further
explained that the delegates who support-
ed Lopez Torres chose to run her against
Guzman, as opposed to any of the other
candidates.

Judging judge-pickers
The same day as the judicial conven-

tion in Brooklyn Heights there was a
hearing in Manhattan by the Commission

to Promote Public Confidence in Judicial
Elections, a body convened by the state’s
chief judge, Judith Kaye, to restore confi-
dence in the beleaguered Brooklyn judici-
ary. 

District Attorney Charles Hynes, who
is investigating the Kings County Democ-
ratic Committee leaders and whether seats
on the bench are for sale in Brooklyn,
took the opportunity to slam the current
judicial selection process and to urge for
publicly financed open primaries for judi-
cial races. 

“Officials in the Democratic Party have
informed me that when the Supreme
Court Judicial District Convention is con-
vened, they instruct their delegates for
whom they should vote for the office of
State Supreme Court Justice,” Hynes tes-
tified.

“The voters, irrespective of party affili-
ation, simply have no say in the choice for
those nominated for the office of justice
of the state Supreme Court,” he added lat-
er. “And since the choice is made for
them by political leaders, they are unjust-

ly disenfranchised.”
Hynes announced his investigation af-

ter the arrest in April of Judge Gerald
Garson, who has been charged with tak-
ing bribes.

Mayor Michael Bloomberg also
pressed for reform at the hearing, al-
though he urged for a merit-selection
process wherein the mayor would appoint
from a short list created by legal experts. 

“When I read that divorce cases may
have been decided in a particular way be-
cause of fancy dinners a judge was of-
fered, or that custody of a child may have
been granted based on how many cigars a
judge received, I am ashamed, I am out-
raged,” Bloomberg said, making refer-
ence to the Garson case. “And most New
Yorkers are similarly disgusted and an-
gered.”

The indictment against Garson charges
he accepted gifts such as cash and cigars to
advise a lawyer over how to argue cases.

Predictable results
In the auditorium at St. Francis Col-

lege, the process ran its course as many
people expected it would. 

After the slate was presented, an insur-
gent faction nominated Civil Court Judge
Margarita Lopez Torres over Guzman, a
criminal court judge currently assigned to
Manhattan. Lopez Torres was voted down
by a tally of 91-21. 

“[It was] precisely as I expected,”
Lopez Torres said after the vote. “I think
that the deals were done. I don’t think the
judicial delegates are very independent,
unfortunately.”

Lopez Torres, a respected incumbent
and the only Hispanic woman on the Civ-
il Court bench in Brooklyn, was not en-
dorsed last year for re-election, but man-
aged to win a bruising primary battle
anyway. 

During last year’s judicial convention,
Lopez Torres was nominated for Supreme
Court from the floor by Bader but lost by
a count of 66-24 with four abstentions.

Perfetto was among those who voted
for Lopez Torres last year, but this year he

auditorium after the vote, where the scuf-
fle ensued. 

After the fight, Perfetto said he
changed his mind about Lopez Torres be-
cause she refused to follow the rules of
Brooklyn political-judicial back scratch-
ing by declining to hire someone referred
by Assemblyman Vito Lopez (no relation
to the jurist) — an allegation the Bush-
wick assemblyman has spent the better
part of two years denying.

“If a person goes out and knocks them-
selves out for you, and helps you, and
then you don’t respect them in return,
what is the process?” Perfetto said after
the vote. 

Lopez Torres’ husband, Matthew
Chachere, shot back at Perfetto that it was
Assemblyman Lopez’s daughter, fresh out
of law school, who was recommended
and that the judge already had a law sec-
retary for over three years who she would
have had to fire. 

“Was she unqualified? Was she unqual-
ified?” Perfetto asked twice, as Chachere
interjected that his wife already had a law
secretary at the time.

“She would have had to fire her court
attorney,” Chachere said.

“That’s not what I heard,” Perfetto re-
sponded.

By the end of the meeting about the
only one who claimed to see a silver lin-
ing was Norman.

“I don’t know what transpired,” Nor-
man said of the scuffle. “All I know is
they calmed down and we leave here unit-
ed as Democrats.” 

In addition to the Supreme Court selec-
tions, the Democratic Party’s  choice for a
borough-wide Civil Court seat won on
Primary Day.

Shawndya Simpson defeated Dawn
Jimenez for a countywide Civil Court seat
by a count of 30,303 to 20,500. 

n district seat primaries, Desmond
Green and Kathryn Smith, who narrowly
defeated Kathy King, were winners. 

Smith, who was passed over for a
Supreme Court judgeship, faces a recount
this week.

BORO DEMS BRAWL OVER JUDGE SELECTION…

Concerned Residents of Bay Ridge, a group
Harrison accused in his letter of flip-flopping on
the neighborhood zoning issue.

“I see my record on preservation very differ-
ent from the one portrayed by the community
board in that letter,” said Preservation Task
Force co-chair Victoria Hofmo, who paused to
chastise Harrison when he started talking during
her presentation.

Rather than apologize, Harrison stood his
ground. “All quotes were accurate, none were
taken out of context, all were dated and properly
attributed and none were inflammatory or em-
barrassing … I attacked nobody, I slammed no
one,” Harrison told the assembled.

In the letter, Harrison accuses Gentile and
members of his recently assembled task force of
trying to thwart changes to the Bay Ridge Spe-
cial District when developers wanted to build a
senior assisted living residence on the so-called
“UA lot,” at Bay Ridge and Narrows avenues a
few years back, and then turning around and
now touting the importance of tweaking and
changing that same document.

“Though Gentile and company now advocate
for reform, in the past they lavished great praise
on our zoning rules … objecting to changes of
any kind,” Harrison wrote in his letter to The
Paper. 

“Even now, they appear reticent to make the
organic changes necessary to protect our com-
munity, opting instead for ‘fine tuning’ and
‘some changes,’” Harrison wrote.

At Monday’s meeting, Harrison defended the
letter, sticking to his guns that only CB10 is “ac-

tually doing something” about zoning.
“While some march, CB10 studies, and

writes, and analyzes, and discusses, and hits the
streets with clipboards and cameras to give the
City Planning Commission the ammunition they
ultimately need to do what we want them to
do,” Harrison said Monday night.

At the center of this heated battle is the Spe-
cial Bay Ridge District, a set of zoning laws es-
tablished in 1978 to protect the character of the
community and limit building heights. But un-
der that zoning it is still legal to knock down a
single-family home and replace it with a multi-
family condominium building as long as the
height limit is not exceeded.

For the past three years, said Harrison, the
community board has been studying the special
district in order to present proposed changes that
would strengthen it.

The issue of preservation in Bay Ridge dates
back to the six-year debate over the “UA lot,” a
massive assemblage of property at Bay Ridge
and Narrows avenues. 

The question of what would be placed at the
site began in 1996 when a developer sought to
build a United Artists multiplex movie theater
on the 40,000-square-foot plot, earning it the
nickname. The movie theater plan was defeated
but the developers, Narrows Development, after
a grueling round of public hearings, convinced
Community Board 10 to amend the neighbor-
hood’s zoning to let them build a five-story,
market-rate senior citizens assisted-living facili-
ty. The approval came in the summer of 1999. 

But it ended up coming too late for the devel-
opers, who announced that capital for the proj-
ect had “dried up.” Instead they built a 70-plus-
unit condominium complex, as of right,
meaning, within the three-story height limit
mandated by zoning regulations for the lot.

The zoning issue took center stage once again
this May when a group of residents stormed a
community board meeting after learning of a
developer’s plans to knock down a century-old,
wood-frame house on 80th Street and replace it
with a multi-family dwelling.

That house was the childhood home of com-
munity board member Greg Ahl, who unsuc-
cessfully tried to buy it back. Ahl said he was so
outraged by the letter — in which Harrison all
but implicated him for the loss of his childhood
house, claiming that his failure to submit a re-
port to the board postponed a study that could
have saved it from developers — that he sent
Harrison a copy of Dale Carnegie’s “How to
Win Friends and Influence People.” 

“Ten of the 11 board members who acted as
sector captains, supervising the survey of the en-
tire district, turned in excellent reports,” wrote
Harrison, adding, “Ironically, the sole exception
was Board Member Greg Ahl …. A long-time
proponent of the SBRD, Ahl reversed field,
complaining that our zoning had been ignored,
leading to the loss of the 80th Street [house].
But his failure to complete his sector review sin-
gle-handedly delayed the board’s zoning review
process from October 2002 to May 2003.” 

“Steve hasn’t learned yet that he doesn’t own
this community, he doesn’t own every issue in it
— it is our issues, it is our community,” Ahl told
The Paper after the meeting.

“He still thinks he’s totally right and every-
body else is wrong,” said Ahl. “There’s more to
[being chairman than] making a decision and
shoving it down everybody’s throat.” Ahl added
that he was disappointed Harrison had not made
an effort to apologize to those he offended.

At Monday’s meeting, Ahl pushed for a mo-
tion requiring Harrison to state on the record that
the letter did not represent the voice of the board.

That motion kindled a heated battle, pitting
against each other the dueling factions on the
community board.

While some members continued to slam Har-
rison for putting words into their mouths by
sending the letter on CB10 stationary, others
jumped to his defense.

“Everyone is losing sight of the fact that the
chairman was defending the board against at-
tacks,” said vice chairman Craig Eaton, who
called the public backlash against Harrison “a
disgrace.”

Those sentiments were echoed by board
member Dan Texeira, who told the board they
should be ashamed of themselves for not stand-
ing behind the chairman.

The motion was eventually shot down in a
roll call vote — the vote ended in a tie, but two
abstentions were counted as negative votes.

Some members grumbled that Harrison
should not have led the discussion and should
not have voted on the subject.

The controversy over the breadth of power ex-
tended to the chairman came on the heals of a rec-
ommendation by board member Dean Rasinya, a
police department captain, who suggested an
amendment to the bylaw that would loosen the
chokehold of free speech for board members.

Under the current laws, CB10 members are
not allowed to identify themselves as board
members when speaking before government
agencies unless asked.

The amendment will be voted on by the
board when it comes up for discussion in No-
vember.

Asked about Monday’s meeting, Gentile said,
“They certainly discussed it for enough time. It’s
an internal matter that they handled in their way.”

“It was good theater,” Gentile said, “Now
let’s go on to the next issues.”
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Cosmetic Dentistry of N.Y. offers

BRACES
for Children and Adults

No
Money
Down

$89
per month

BROOKLYN
1965 Coney Island Ave.

(Bet. Quentin Rd. & Ave. P)

718-998-0062

MANHATTAN
114 W. 71st Street

(Bet. Columbus & Broadway)

212-721-4549

2 convenient locations

Dr. Peter Marascia
Chiropractor

Serving the Community for 20 Years

Acute & Chronic Problems
We Accept All Cases

GHI; Empire Blue Choice (PPO, POS); Empire BC/BS; Oxford;
Magnacare; United Health Care; Multiplan; Medicare;

1199; PHCS; Health Net; Aetna; Healthfirst; Landmark;
ACN; Workers Compensation

Auto Accident / No Fault; Attorney Cases

FAMILY PLANS AVAILABLE FOR PATIENTS WITHOUT INSURANCE

4th AVENUE FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
8415 Fourth Avenue             (718) 745-9045

Same Day
Treatment

Personalized
Service

• Low Back Pain
• Neck Pain
• Headaches
• Sciatica

• Scoliosis
• Arm/Shoulder Pain
• Hip/Leg Pain
• Arthritis/Bursitis

• Acute & Chronic Cases
• Sports Injuries
• Work Injuries
• Auto Accident Injuries

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Adult Relationship Groups

For men and women wanting to be and
feel their best in love and work. Stop the
rollercoaster of dating and relating!

Joan Erskine, CSW

(718) 398-6132 W52  

BROOKLYN
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

• Psychological Testing and Psychotherapy

• Mind-Body Awareness training for
management of depression, anxiety,
stress, physical symptoms, and medical
procedures.

• In-home Life Enhancement training for
parents-children.

Eva Ng, Psy.D.
Licensed Psychologist

124 Bay Ridge Avenue, Brooklyn, NY

Tel.: 718-680-3608 C47

R27-04

Experienced Psychotherapist
Individual, Family & Couples

Specializing in treatment of
Adolecents and Adults with Depression,

Anxiety and Relationship issues.

Tobi Peck, MSW, CSW
Bklyn Heights Loc. Near Boro Hall
Sliding Scale fee. Accepting GHI,

Value Options and Oxford.

(212) 613-3006 C42

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R27-03  

R27-04

R42

Compassionate therapy
for lasting change.

Our psychologists will help you with
self-esteem, stage of life, body
image, relationship problems and
more. Free consult, moderate fees,
insurance reimbursable. Day, evening
and weekend hours in pleasant, Park
Slope offices.

Women Psychotherapists of Brooklyn

(718) 398-2015 W33

helps you change your world.

Create the life you want to 
live and feel better!

Group, individual, families, couples
Sliding-scale fees

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

Comprehensive therapeutic 
programs help your family 

develop and grow.
Couples & Families • Children/Teen Groups

Psychiatric Eval. • Educational Planning

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

‘Cheesy’ antics at D’town contest
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

They know Junior’s in
London, Chicago and even
Sheboygan, but when some
of the greatest competitive
eaters come to Brooklyn this
weekend, they won’t be
feasting on the borough’s
world-famous cheesecake.

The first-ever International
Federation of Competitive
Eating (IFOCE) sanctioned
cheesecake-eating champi-
onship will take place during
the Atlantic Antic on Sunday,
but more historic than the con-
test itself is the choice of a rel-
ative unknown in place of Ju-
nior’s to bake and supply the
competition’s more than 150
cheesecakes. 

That honor will go to the
Downtown Atlantic Restau-
rant and its baker, Fran Sippel.
And while Downtown At-
lantic may seem an easy fit for
an eating contest at a street
fair dedicated to the boulevard
for which it is named, the rea-
son IFOCE officials claim
they chose the venue will be
nothing short of shocking to
many, perhaps even revolu-
tionary. 

“Junior’s obviously has a
name in cheesecake, but I sub-
mit that the cheesecakes at
Downtown Atlantic are the
finest not only in Brooklyn,

Fran Sippel, of the Downtown Atlantic Restaurant, strikes
a cheesecake pose this week.

but in the country,” said
IFOCE Chairman George
Shea, adding, “And I am a bit
of a cheesecake fan.”

Shea said the discussion
about holding an eating contest
at the Antic came up during a
dinner at Downtown Atlantic
that IFOCE Commissioner
Mike DeVito, a three-time hot
dog-eating champion, invited
him to. He said he was intro-
duced to the Sippels — Fran’s
husband, Kurt, is the chef and
co-owner, and his brother Chris
is the general manager of the
restaurant — by DeVito, with
Chris Sippel joining them for
dinner that night. Shea said he

was blown away by the dessert
— cheesecake, of course.

He said Fran Sippel’s
cheesecake was lighter and
fluffier than the Junior’s ver-
sion, although he admitted that
no side-by-side taste test was
performed. 

Word of Shea’s comments
to The Brooklyn Papers this
week sent ripples throughout
the borough.

A shocked Borough Presi-
dent Marty Markowitz, per-
haps the most loyal booster of
Junior’s cheesecake, and of
Brooklyn, said, “Let me be
one of the judges! Bring it
on!”

And if you think the
IFOCE’s decision is to be tak-
en lightly consider this: Does
the competitive-eating sanc-
tioning body hold the Papaya
King hot dog eating contest
each July 4? No. For decades
they’ve held the event at
Nathan’s Famous, in Coney
Island, home of the most sto-
ried wiener in the world. 

This past Independence Day,
the Coney Island Nathan’s sold
more than 20,000 dogs during
and after the contest.

On Sept. 21, about a dozen
hardened and hungry competi-
tors, including former jalapeno
pepper-eating champion Don
“Moses” Lerman, world egg-
eating champion Eric “Bad-
lands” Booker, and sweets
specialist Edward “Cookie”
Jarvis, will line up for the
IFOCE cheesecake-eating
championship on a stage in
front of the Downtown At-
lantic Restaurant.

Seeking to avoid the loom-
ing controversy, Candace Da-
mon, president of the Atlantic
Avenue Local Development
Corporation (LDC), which or-
ganizes the Atlantic Antic, said
it was the idea of the IFOCE
to hold a cheesecake-eating
competition and that the
gorge-off itself was actually
not an LDC-run event. Rather,
she said, the IFOCE suggested
holding the competition during

the massive street festival and
the LDC agreed. 

“I love Junior’s cheesecake.
I also love Downtown Atlantic
cheesecake,” Damon said,
adding, “and the more the
merrier.”

An LDC advertisement for
the Antic, which ran in this and
other publications, touts the
cheesecake-eating contest as
one of the day’s highlights, call-
ing it “An Antic premiere! Pre-
sented by IFOCE.”

While Downtown Atlantic
has only been in business
since April, its bakery and
cheesecake share a longer rela-
tionship with Atlantic Avenue.

For about 10 years, the bak-
ery was known as Cakes and
Cookies by Fran, and run by
Fran Sippel, until it was incor-
porated into the new restaurant.

A stage will be set up out-
side the Downtown Atlantic
Restaurant, on Atlantic Avenue
between Bond and Hoyt
streets, where the competitors
will converge at 1:30 pm, for a
six-minute eat-off of Fran Sip-
pel’s 3-inch, quarter-pound
mini-cheesecakes. 

Chris Sippel even said he
would erect a “wall of fame”
displaying plaques honoring
this year’s and future winners.

“Junior’s probably makes
the most cheesecakes, and we
probably make the best,” he
said.

ATTACK…
Continued from page 1

And Junior’s owner Alan
Rosen, while not concerned
that another business would
eat his lunch — or dessert, as
it were — was surprised he
wasn’t invited to the dance.

“That’s pretty laughable,”
said Rosen. “They’re having a
cheesecake-eating competi-
tion and they didn’t call Ju-
nior’s! Seems a little cocky.”

The grandson of the restau-
rant’s founder, Harry Rosen,
who with his master baker
concocted the famous cheese-
cake recipe in 1950, asked,
“What cheesecake are they
eating — Sara Lee?”

For decades, Junior’s
Restaurant, on the corner of
DeKalb Avenue and Flatbush
Avenue Extension, has
claimed international su-
premacy by turning cream
cheese, eggs, vanilla and sug-
ar into what it claims to be the
“world’s most fabulous
cheesecake.” They offer
everything from the tradition-
al 10-inch cheesecake all the
way up to tiered wedding
cheesecakes. The cheesecakes
are also sold online for deliv-
ery nationwide.

But the Sippels are deter-
mined to buck Brooklyn’s
cheesecake establishment. 

“We are certainly letting Ju-
nior’s know that we are on the
block and we are not intimidat-
ed by them,” said Chris Sippel.

Continued from page 1

sided with Guz-
man. 

The move so
angered Fleishman
that the two got
into a shouting
match outside the

Brooklyn Democratic Party Leader Clarence Norman looks bored at Tuesday’s
judicial nominating convention at St. Francis College in Brooklyn Heights.
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763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

KIDDIE
O
R
N
E
R

Need a pre-school
in Downtown
Brooklyn?

Consider Kiddie Korner
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

For children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs
Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840

PARENT
Food for thought
for a picky eater

Parent-to-Parent
By Betsy Flagler

Q: “Our 9-year-old grand-
daughter refuses to eat any-
thing but french fries, pizza,
mashed potatoes and bread.
My husband has told her she
cannot come over until she’s
ready to try new foods. He
thinks her parents will see
that she needs help. I’m con-
cerned that we’re doing
more harm than good.”

— grandparents 
A: When Sunday dinner

with grandpa and grandma
turns into a fight over food,
it’s time to regroup. 

The point is to connect gen-
erations, not pull them apart.

“I’ll bet the grandparents
have much more to offer the
child than dinner table battles
over food intake,” says Jan
Walker, a child and family
therapist. “I would urge them
to give this child what she
needs most from them: love,
storytelling, laughter, safe har-
bor.”

Provide balanced meals for
the family that include one of
the foods the child likes,
Walker suggests, but don’t
lecture her or comment about
her picky habits.

“This grandfather is mak-
ing a terrible mistake,” says
Madeleine Henley of Brook-
lyn. “Don’t punish her by
keeping her from your home.”

won’t starve.
As frustrated “Been there in

the Midwest” says: “Leave the
parenting with the parents. We
offer fruit, vegetables and
meat to our daughter at almost
every meal. Every meal that
she eats very little, we just
pray she will grow out of this
phase.” 

Instead of coercing a child
into eating, families benefit
from what nutrition expert El-
lyn Satter calls a division of
responsibility about food. 

The parent plans and serves
meals, and the child decides
how much she eats and even
whether she eats, says Satter,
author of “Child of Mine:
Feeding With Love and Good
Sense” (Bull Publishing,
2000) and “Secrets of Feeding
a Healthy Family” (Kelcy
Press, 1999).

Lisa D. McNary, PhD, a
business professor, suggests
taking a no-nonsense ap-
proach of serving a picky
eater small portions of what’s
on the family menu. 

Avoid deals, she suggests,
and don’t allow seconds of her
favorite food until she eats the
other items. 

“If she doesn’t eat, then
fine,” McNary says, but don’t
allow snacking.

Cooking together helped

Instead of making an “ene-
my” of food, add fun elements
to meals such as cooking and
shopping together. Why not
make a pizza with your grand-
kids and serve a salad, Henley
suggests, or show them how
to bake bread?

Be glad that annoying phas-
es of picky eating and other
parenting issues aren’t a
grandparent’s problems to
solve, several readers suggest.
And no matter how tough it is
to let go, trust that the child

solve a stepmother’s problem
with her stepdaughter, 8, who
only wanted processed chicken
fingers, pizza and ice cream.

“I was always dreading
meal time since she refused to
eat whatever was fixed,” says
the stepmother. “Then, she
would not eat it, make a scene
and want ice cream for
dessert.” She and her husband
disagreed about what to do; a
counselor helped them realize
the girl used meal times to
grab attention and needed
more respect for rules at Dad’s
house. Helping to fix meals
gave her a dose of positive at-
tention. 

“This suggestion turned our
meals from dreadful to actual-
ly cheerful,” the stepmother
says. 

Coaxing and coercing at the
dinner table is an unhealthy
pattern. A negative emphasis

on food can lead to eating dis-
orders, research suggests. 

One mother says her daugh-
ter had anorexia/bulimia as a
teenager. As a girl, she only
wanted to eat “white” foods,
such as mashed potatoes and
cereal. 

Her father would sit at the
table with her after everyone
else had finished, waiting for
her to clean her plate. 

“We worried for all the
anorexia years whether this
had contributed to her eating
disorder,” the mother recalls.
“Grandpa should butt out. Her
tastes will mature along with
the rest of her.”

A grandmother is sure to
cook something each of her
grandkids likes. 

“Coming here should be
fun, not a hassle. When they
grow up, this is what they will
remember.” 

Parents concerned about
their children’s calorie intake
can obtain a copy of the new
Parent To Parent newsletter
“Getting Over Overeating” by
sending a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope and $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. 

Can you help?
“My daughter, 22, who has

a 9-month-old baby girl, suf-
fers from postpartum depres-
sion and is in denial that she
was diagnosed with bipolar
disorder two years ago. 

“What do parents do when
their children refuse treatment
for a major mental disorder? 

“Her father and I are reach-
ing out for any help we can get
for her.” — a mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

Monday SEPTEMBER 15
M A N H A T T A N - Martin Luther King Jr. HS
122 Amsterdam Avenue

Tuesday SEPTEMBER 16
B R O N X  - Herbert H. Lehman HS
3000 East Tremont Avenue

Thursday SEPTEMBER 18
S T A T E N  I S L A N D - Michael J. Petrides School
715 Ocean Terrace, Bldg. A

Wednesday SEPTEMBER 24
B R O O K L Y N - Brooklyn Technical HS
29 Fort Greene Place

Thursday SEPTEMBER 25
QUEENS - Thomas A. Edison HS
165-65 84th Avenue 

ALL HEARINGS
6:00pm - 8:00 pm

he Department of Education 
is seeking comments on proposed 

regulations for the nomination 
and selection of parent and student 
members to serve on the 32 Community 
District Education Councils and 
the City-Wide Council on Special
Education. Under the new State 
governance law, the Community 
District Education Councils are slated 
to replace Community School Boards.*

Speakers will sign up at the hearing site. 

Proposed
Regulations 

for Nomination

and Selection 
of Parent 

and Student
Members of
Community

District
Education

Councils and 
the City-Wide

Council  
on Special
Education

SCHEDULE 
OF HEARINGS

T

The complete proposed regulations can be
found at www.nycenet.edu or by calling the
Office of Community School District Affairs
at (212) 374-5462.

* Please note that implementation of the law
is subject to review by the Department of
Justice. 

We’re planning for YOUR future

at

BISHOP KEARNEY HIGH SCHOOL
an all girls’ Catholic high school

educating women to shape the 21st century

Promoting excellence in education through:
• a college prep curriculum which includes advanced

placement and college level courses, as well as
individualized study skills classes

• a well-rounded, award-winning activities and sports program

• a professional, dedicated faculty

• a diverse student body

• a modern, well-equipped facility, including state-of-the-art
science and computer labs

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1-4pm
Presentations at 1, 2, 3 pm

The school is located at 2202 60th Street, Brooklyn NY 11204

For more information, call (718) 236-6363 x263
or visit www.bishopkearneyhs.org

Sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood NY
Accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

To advertise, call (718) 834-9350 
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9161

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!

Attorneys Legal Services

Novelty Items

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

all brooklyn
each week

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R27-21

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESSEEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Brooklyn’s award-winning weekly newspapers
are considering candidates for two full-time
positions: Staff Reporter and Copy Editor.
Cover letter and clips to William Scott.

Brooklyn Papers
26 Court St., 5th Floor

Brooklyn, NY 11242

Please, no calls.

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Each Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor”  in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place”  or “Beverly Hills

90210.”  No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. 

Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.
Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certified fitness professional cer-

tificate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.

“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,”  said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “ I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”

Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “ luxury

item,”  one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer”  has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai,”  selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“ I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday. BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968. Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Bill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney Island’s famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,”  O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”

Now, 61 years since it first

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough President Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,”  Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo Marty Golden BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Sally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. 
Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 

This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Facing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.

Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.
Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue” until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

The race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 

Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. 

“Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 

The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

Kirtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?” 
“There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,”  Golden finally

said. “ If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“There was nothing I’ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,” Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vows

to release his

police records

The Brooklyn Papers

City Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.

“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins

parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Dogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.

From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“ I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,”  said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “ It really was not

that difficult to make.”

Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

For the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.

The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.

But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first tru
e home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner”  and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.”  Sports Illustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,”  said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”

Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. 
If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 

The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.

Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,” a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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Help Wanted

SELL AD SPACE
For This Newspaper!

Full or part time; outside sales
and phone sales positions
open. No car needed! Boro
Hall office, training, support,
salary + commission. Call (718)
834-9350, ext. 204. Leave
message & sell yourself!

W38

Legal Secretary
Immediate opening. Insurance
Defense firm in lower Manhattan
seeks exp legal sec. Must have
1-3 yrs. experience in personal
injury/insurance law. Fax resumes
& salary req. to:

(212) 964-4306
R37

Office
Manager/Biller
GYN office, in Downtown
Brooklyn. Flex. hrs. Negotiable
salary. Fax resumes to:

(718) 222-3653
R40

Help Wanted
Bookkeeper

Full charge bookkeeper for com-
mercial interior contractor. Walking
distance from F-train. Full time
w/medical benefits. ADP, 1 Write
Plus, Word, Excel exp a must. Fax
resumes & salary req.

(718) 834-2987 R38

Business Opportunity

Potato Chip
Route For Sale

Gross Sales $6000. Net $1200. 5 to
6 days a week. Selling all or part.
Box truck incl. Prime Queens loca-
tion. Call Chris: (718) 757-2679.

C39

Income Opportunity

MAKE SERIOUS MONEY NOW!!!
Start Your Own Home-Based Business. No
Inventory, Deliveries, or Collection. No Experience
Necessary (Training Provided). 2.5 Billion Dollar
Company On Your Side. IMMEDIATE WEEKLY
INCOME, RESIDUAL INCOME. UNLIMITED
FINANCIAL POTENTIAL. Financial Freedom, Free
Time, Stress Reduction, Get It Now! Call Alisha 1-
888-311-7331 Code H20.

www.introducingexcel.com/fullspeedah
www.excelir.com/fullspeedah

C41

It is suggested that companies be
researched before sending any money.

Long distance rates may apply.

The Deadline for Thursday’s Paper is Tuesday, 5pm

Holiday and Party
Decorating

Creative Interior Home
Decorating for Holidays
Parties & Special Events

DELUXE DECORATING AWAITS...
Call Donna at

(718) 921-1872
C45

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541
R38

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R37

Dog Training

Certified Dog Training
Private in-home training sched-
uled at your convenience. Gentle
friendly methods. Obedience
training, behavioral consulta-
tions. Call (718) 832-4806.

Web: www.semperfidony.com. 
Email: info@semperfidony.com.

C47

Martial Arts

R39

TAI CHI
For health, self defense,
relaxation, and self
development.

Ongoing classes
in Carroll Gardens.

An ancient
practice for the
modern world.

Over 20 years experience
Jeremy Bacon (718) 237-9226

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

DECORATING Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804R27-36

VIOLIN TEACHER
Juilliard Graduate
Concert Violinist

Accepting limited number
of new students at his

Bay Ridge area private studio.
Flexible Hours • All Levels

Call (917) 664-2557 C43

Tutoring

In your child’s reading and
writing skills. Elementary
level, private tutoring, with a
licensed learning disabilities
teacher.

(718) 499-6763 R47

Experienced
Teacher

With Master’s Degree offers pri-
vate or group lessons in English
as a Second Language from
beginner to advanced levels.
Also tutoring for children in
reading, writing and spelling.
Please call:

(718) 422-0236
R46

All Subjects • All Levels
Math • Science • English

Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R40

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.

Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042
R27-35

SAT/PSAT PREP
MATH TUTORING

Princeton Engineering Grad
Exp. SAT/PSAT and Math tutor.
Comprehensive SAT program
offered at a reasonable rate. 

ED ANTOINE

(718) 501-5111 R49

Fall
Tutoring

Bridge
the Gap

Tutoring

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES

Expert Test Preparation
40 years helping primary, secondary

college and adult students to excel

Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R41

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.
Experienced, patient tutor has suc-
ceeded with students at all levels of
ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R27-01

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!

Eric (718) 398-7509
R40/27-36

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal

718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates

R27-35

Beauty Products

MARY KAY INC.

FREE FACIAL!
15% Off today with every order.

15% Off all perfumes and men’s colognes.

(718) 599-3673
www.marykay.com/ymeriice C45

Cigarettes

CHEAP
SMOKES
$21 PER CARTON

smokeoutside.com
All major brands

R47

in skin and
body care.#1

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

Health Products

C40

Apt-Garage-Misc-Yard 
Beverley Square East & West
Community Yard Sale. Over 20
Households! Saturday, September 20
(Rain Date: Sunday), 9:30-4PM. Location:
Victorian Flatbush between Beverley &
Cortelyou Roads and E 19th St. to
Stratford Road. 

R38

Kitchen cabinets/bathroom sink – well
made oak cabinets w/ plain door fronts;
very good condition; 7 foot island, 2 foot
pantry, 12 feet lower, 10 feet upper; mul-
tiple sizes/configuations; many custom
inserts; $2200; 24” Kohler pedestal sink;
$50. (212) 696-4224.

R39

Antiques & Collectibles
Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES
CALL NOW 718-638-5770

R47

R27-12

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

DIET PILLS & VIAGRA
Order Phentermine, Didrex,

Adipex, Viagra, Ambien
(sleep medication),

Pain medications: Soma,
Fioricet & Tramadol

(generic Ultram)
TOLL-FREE:

1-866-567-0300
US doctors/pharmacists

We provide prescription order online
www.MDmeds.com

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R27-39

Attorneys
BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE

STOP FORECLOSURE
RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R35

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R27-26

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R48

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R27-03

Computers 
For Quality Service – Call A Professional

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

CTL Consulting is here for all
your computer needs. We handle
it all, from simple software installs
to the complex network issues.
No issue too big or too small. You
can trust CTL Consulting to get
the job done & get it done Right.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

* Weekend Service available by appointment only.
W40

COMPUTER SERVICES
For home or office. Repair,
set-up, trouble shooting. All
services 24/7. Call Liberty
Web Services.

(718) 951-2671
R46

CTL Consulting
646.261.7540

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (718) 434-7628
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R42

Child Care Available

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 2 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens, Park Slope, Brooklyn
Heights and Boreum Hill. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562
R27-08

Ages 2 mo. & up • 8am-6pm
3 meals & snacks • Near subways

(718) 596-9002
R41

Cleaning Svcs Available

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R47

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R27-23

SPOTLESS
KLEANING SERVICES
We offer exceptional cleaning serv-
ices at affordable prices. For resi-
dential and commercial space. Call
for free estimate  (718) 434-1744
or (347) 683-5148.

spotlesskleaning@yahoo.com
Bonded C42

CLEANING
SERVICES

DAY CARE
Cobble Hill Location

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST Magazines

WANTED
MAGAZINES!

Billboard, Cashbox,
Variety World, CMJ.

All years. Cash paid now.
(212) 696-7990
airmoe2001@yahoo.com C47

NEED TO PASS
A DRUG TEST!
Pass every time with

TESTCLEAR.COM
Call toll free 866-837-8253

WWW.TESTCLEAR.COM C39

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

• STRESS RELIEF •
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAYRIDGE

(718) 836-1357W47

POWERFUL
Psychic Healer

Profound Results
• Chronic Illness
• Physical, Spiritual
• Personal Problems

Unique Healing System
$55/hr. VISA Mastercard

call Celeste toll-free
1-888-898-8996

C38

MANHATTAN
CENTER STUDIOS
Preferred rates for indie and
newly signed recording artists.
Record your first album where the
pros track. Call Richie Clarke at:

212.695-6600 ext. 212
C45

RECORDING
STUDIOS

PSYCHICS

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W38

Computers 

PC TECH
• PC Repair

• Hardware & Software
troubleshooting

• Hardware & Software upgrades

• Replace drives

• Serial ports    • Parallel ports

• USB grades   • Data cables

• Power supplies and
other PC peripherals

• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R27-17

Call the

TECH VET!
HE MAKES

HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

W50

computer

catch
cold?

Computers 

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to

repair, upgrade or install any brand

computer. Also installs network. Our 15

yrs of exp. will solve your computer

problems. Our prices are reasonable

and we guarantee our work. Call for a

free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R27-01

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R27-17

Real Estate and Home
Improvement Classifieds

Now Appear in GO Brooklyn

OUT OF COURT
SETTLEMENT
EXPERT

United States
SUPREME COURT

MEDIATOR

Dr. Alexis Kirk
• Free Consultation
• Credit Bureau Reporting

Verified/Delted
• Immigration
• Collections/Repossessions

/Foreclosures
• Defaulted Student Loans

Rehabilitated
• Debt Consolidation
• IRS Tax Liens Bankruptcy
• Identity Theft
• Construction Dispute

Negotiation specialist

Alexis Kirk & Associates
917.750.0000

20 Years Experience

C46

Warehouse

Distribution Supervisor
National Food Service Company is seeking a Distribution
Supervisor. Responsibilities will include ensuring all truck
are loaded properly, product distribution, handling
customer service issues resulting from distribution,
driver management , and receiving of product from out-
side vendors. Ideal candidate will possess at least 2
years experience in a distribution environment.
Knowledge of DOT requirements and CDL class A or B
license desirable. Bilingual English/Spanish a plus. We
offer a competitive benefits and compensation package.
Please e-mail resume to: ATT13979@attglobal.net or
fax to (866) 417-2302. EOE.
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MEDICAL OFFICE PAVILION
(MAIN LOBBY)

263 Seventh Avenue (between 5th & 6th Streets) Park Slope Brooklyn • www.nym.org

into our blood bank

Make 
a direct deposit...

Share the Gift of Life with a family member, a next-door
neighbor, or a stranger in need. It takes so little time, yet it
makes a huge difference. Give to your community. Come in
and donate blood to New York Methodist Hospital

When you give blood directly to your hospital-based blood
bank, you are not only helping your neighbor, you are also
helping your neighborhood hospital to save more lives.

That’s why we’re asking you to stop by New York Methodist
and donate blood directly to the Hospital.

For more information, call 718-780-3644

Member
NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

266 Fifth Avenue
at Garfield Place Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 783-2800
BROOKLYN’S NEWEST SHOWROOM
Two Floors Of The Finest Kitchens, Baths & Accessories

Featuring: Rich Maid Cabinetry, Luxor,
Cabinetry of Canada and Elm and Wellborn Forest Cabinets

Plus:
• Toto
• Grohe
• Kohler
• Franke
• Sonia of Spain
• Barclay
• St. Thomas
• Zen By Neptune
• Mobara Vanities
• Roburn Medicine

Cabinets
• Cucina Kitchen

Faucets
• Soho Faucets
• Jacuzzi
• Margot Faucets

of France

TILE DEPARTMENT • CERAMIC • PORCELAN • OCEANSIDE GLASS
BISAZZA AND HANDMADE TERRACOTTA TILE

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY � INCREDIBLE PRICES

GARFIELD
KITCHENS AND BATHS INC.

Custom Granite
Countertops, Corian,

Slate, Marble

Free Kitchen
Layout & Design

Ridge City Council seat in 2001, has filed

for at least two orders of protection against

Wasserman, claiming that she was a victim

of domestic abuse. 

In one instance, she accused Wasserman

of endangering both her and their two chil-

dren by holding them captive in their car

and threatening to crash it unless she

agreed to let him return home.

She first filed charges with the 68th

i t Wasserman last August,

when she came to him with concerns that a

detective at the 68th Precinct was not tak-

ing her domestic abuse claims seriously. 

Perfetto and Ursula Gangemi are distant

cousins and Perfetto and Ursula’s parents

are longtime friends.

“They have been having problems for a

couple of years,”  Perfetto said of Wasser-

man and Ursula Gangemi. 

“For the sake of the children they tried

to make reconciliation, and she would

close her eyes to the issues,”  Perfetto told

Th Papers “Hisbehavior was erratic. She
d h hil
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Two titans of

cinema at BAM

CRIMINAL LAW
By Deborah Kolben

The Brooklyn Papers

f a Bay Ridge attorney

dling his

Wasserman and a victim of Frank Gange-

mi have retained an attorney who plans to

sue both the law firm and Ursula Gangemi

under racketeering statutes.

W man believesthat his wife, Ursu-
i l

Husband, former clients are set to sue the Gangemis 

Thousands mourn Davis

Geoffrey Davis touches the head of his brother Councilman James E. Davis as he lies in state at City Hall on Monday.

Mourners filed past the casket of Davis, who was slain in the City Council chambers at City Hall last Wednesday. 
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

For years Councilman

James Davis boasted that

he would one day be

mayor. He didn’t live long

enough to carry out that

dream but on Monday,

City Hall was all his. 

Davis, who was assassinated

in the City Council chambers

last week by a would-be politi-

cal opponent, became the first

person to lie in state in almost a

century, and the first black man

ever given the honor. 

More than 7,000 mourners

came to pay tribute to the slain

councilman as he lay at the

foot of City Hall’s ornate stair-

case.
The evening of his murder,

last Wednesday, July 23, con-

stituents, elected officials and

friends assembled outside

Davis’ district office in Clin-

ton Hill and throughout the

week tried to remain close to

pay homage to his legacy. 

They gathered at rallies,

vigils and services in his hon-

or — culminating with a me-

morial march after his funeral,

from Flatbush and Nostrand

avenues in Flatbush to his

mother’s home on Brooklyn

Avenue and Union Street in

Crown Heights. He was laid

to rest in Green-Wood Ceme-

tery inSunset Park.

Even those who Davis had

challenged paid homage to his

fighting spirit. 
“James had no fear of any-

thing or anyone, not of his op-

ponents, not of powerful peo-

ple, certainly not of me,”

Council Speaker Gifford

Miller said at Davis’ funeral

Tuesday at the Elim Interna-

tional Church in Bedford-

Stuyvesant. 
Earlier this year, Miller was

embroiled in a brief but heavi-

ly publicized spat with Davis

over the councilman’s refusal

to support the property tax

hike. When he removed Davis

from the Cultural Affairs

Committee, Davis threatened

to sue him. After the budget

process was finished, howev-

er, and the 35th District was

well provided for, Davis

chuckled about the whole

thing, proud to have publicly

blasted the speaker and still

maintained a cordial relation-

ship. 
Miller even allocated $24,-

000 to Love Yourself/Stop the

Violence, a not-for-profit organ-

ization founded by Davis, in

this year’s budget. 

Davis also sued, and beat,

the police department, when

he was fired for being mistak-

enly listed as a Liberal Party

candidate in 1998 in his race

for state Assembly against

Clarence Norman Jr., the

county Democratic leader. 

“James Davis stood his

ground. He was a fighter,” said

Police Commissioner Ray Kel-

ly. “He took the department to

court — and won.”

The day after Davis’ shoot-

ing, both Mayor Michael

Bloomberg and Miller paid a

visit to Davis’ district office to

offer condolences to his be-

reaved staff. The office, on

DeKalb Avenue between

Washington Avenue and St.

James Place, will remain open

under the direction of the

speaker until a replacement is

elected in November.

On Saturday, more than a

thousand people gathered for

a Love Yourself/Stop the Vio-

lence rally in front of his

mother’s house. Later that

evening, around 300 people

assembled for a candlelight

vigil on Vanderbilt Avenue,

between Prospect Place and

St. Mark’s Avenue, in

Prospect Heights.

The following afternoon,

another 4,000 people lined up

See THOUSANDS on page 2
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Sure, the 2003 Brooklyn Cyclones did
not win the New York-Penn League
Championship, but the season that end-

ed with last Wednesday’s 4-3, 11th-inning
heartbreaking loss to the Williamsport Cross-
cutters was a constant reminder of how great
it is to have baseball back in Brooklyn and
how much pleasure can be had from watching
a crisp ballgame in a great (cheap) seat in a
gorgeous setting. 

Win or lose, the Brooklyn Cyclones will al-
ways make their fans scream, “Wait ‘til next
year!” — because, indeed, we can’t wait for
Opening Day to get here already.

That said, let’s take one last look back at the
2003 season by handing out The Brooklyn Pa-
pers’ illustrious Clonie Awards. The en-
velopes, please:

The Don Rickles Award for Cruelest Put-
down: Late in the season, Cyclones first base-
man (and 74-game-in-a-row Iron Man) Ian
Bladergroen tied the team’s single-season record
for most hits. When told the news, teammate
Brett Harper joked, “Yeah, well I’ll bet he goes
0-fer and doesn’t break it.” Well, Harper was
right. The Blade went 0-16 down the stretch —
ending his season at a still-impressive .285 bat-
ting average — and didn’t get a hit in the play-
offs. To add injury to insult, Bladergroen frac-
tured his thumb in the Cyclones’ last game. 

The Black Cat Award for Biggest Jinx:
Cyclones radio announcer Warner Fusselle had
an uncanny knack for saying the wrong thing at
the wrong time. When Bladergroen had a 12-
game hitting streak, Fusselle mentioned it on
the air — and Bladergroen promptly went hit-
less. Fusselle did the same thing a few days lat-
er to Jonathan Slack and, poof, there went
Slack’s eight-game hitting streak. And as pitch-
er Vince Cordova, who had a 1.40 ERA at one
point, prepared for a start, Fusselle asked him if
he was going to “get it under 1 tonight.” Cordo-
va was promptly shelled.

The Warren Beatty Award for Male Vanity:
Fans may have noticed the many different
faces of third-baseman Aaron Baldiris on the
scoreboard at Keyspan Park — but the con-
stant switching was at Baldiris’ request. Ap-
parently, he never liked the photo of him that
team officials were using — no matter which
one they used. Aaron, maybe it’s time to just
admit you’re no matinee idol. But look on the
bright side: You’re the best fielding third base-
man in Cyclones history.

The Lenny Dykstra Award for Gratu-
itous Grime: OK, he’s a catcher, so that gives
him an unfair advantage in this category, but
Tony Piazza went above and beyond the call
of filthiness during the season. After one par-
ticularly dirty game, Piazza didn’t even show-
er — or remove his smeared eye-black — be-
fore going out to dinner with his visiting
girlfriend. He was later fined by the team’s
kangaroo court, with the $2 proceeds going to
an end-of-season party.

The Third-Annual Al Jolson Award For
Profligate Use of Eye-Black:Last year’s
winner, Brett Harper — a guy who would
wear eye-black even if he was playing in a
winter league in Alaska — would have won
again this year were it not for Ian Blader-
groen’s even more profound addiction to the
glare-reducing, under-eye paint. Like Harper,
the Blade wore his eye-black day or night. But
unlike Harper, he uses so much that it looks
like he’s trying to get an off-season job in a

minstrel show. Not only that, but at Keyspan
Park, the setting sun is never in a first base-
man’s eyes. He even wore the stuff during
rain-delayed games.

The Kennisaw Mountain Landis Award
for Most Ridiculous Front Office Rule: The
Mets organization has plenty of rules designed
to ensure professionalism, such as mandating
collared shirts when players are in “street”
clothes. But manager Tim Teufel went a little
too far by barring players from wearing their
Cyclones caps outside of Keyspan Park.
Teufel’s explanation was that the Cyclones
front office already employs plenty of public
relations people, so there is no need for the
players to be promoting the team, too. But
Teufel forgot that those caps are also a useful
tool for self-promotion. No longer could Cy-
clones players stride down a Brooklyn street
and immediately be recognized — and cele-
brated as the stars they are.

The Ty Cobb Award for Best Taunt:After
a collision at home plate ended a hard-fought
win over the hated Staten Island Yankees, some
Yankees rushed onto the field looking for a
fight. As coaches defused the situation, Cy-
clones pitcher Tanner Osberg jumped onto the
field and held up seven fingers — the number
of consecutive games the Cyclones had won
over the Yankees at that point in the season. It
wasn’t classy, but it was effective.

The Muhammad Ali Award for Best
Fight Strategy: When a bench-clearing brawl
erupted during a game, Osberg jumped onto
the field first and started pummeling people.
Yet he wasn’t suspended or fined by the
league. Why not? Because he jumped onto the
field wearing his warm-up jacket, thereby hid-
ing his uniform number from the umpire.
“Pretty smart, huh?” Osberg said.

The Roger McDowell Award for Best
Guy to Have in the Dugout During a Los-
ing Streak: Plenty of Cyclones — think
Jonathan Slack, Ender Chavez and Tony Piaz-
za — could be nominated in this category for
keeping their teammates loose. But no one
was better than Osberg, who was always
quick to administer a hotfoot or other team-
bonding gags. Osberg was always doing
something weird in the dugout, like when he
rubbed the side of his head whenever an op-
posing pitcher ran up a two-ball and two-
strike count with two outs. “That’s my ‘two-
two-two’ hex,” he said.

The Most Oblivious Cyclone:During one
home game, pitcher Brian Bannister spent a
good two innings with a bubble-gum bubble on
his cap, courtesy of Piazza. Bannister remained
oblivious, even as fans screamed, “Hey, bubble
boy!” He eventually figured it out.

The George Burns Award for Ridicu-
lously Slow Walking: Pitching coaches learn
early to walk very slowly from the dugout to
the mound, which gives relief pitchers more
time to warm up. But no one does it better —
or slower — than Cyclones pitching coach
Hector Berrios. The lithe and physically fit
Berrios walks to the mound as if aided by an
invisible walker. And he contorts his body in
such a way that it appears that he’s walking
briskly, when in fact, he is not. Berrios’ slug-
gishness could explain the bullpen’s remark-
able performance this year.

Gersh Kuntzman is also Brooklyn bureau
chief of the New York Post. His Web site is at
http://www.gersh.tv

Your 2003
Clonie awards

with Gersh Kuntzman

Ridin’the CyclonesRidin’the CyclonesFor Clones, a classy exit
By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

When the Brooklyn
Dodgers won their only
World Series, in 1955,
there were celebrations all
over the borough, with a
joyous parade that still
lingers in the memories of
many Brooklynites today.
But by 1958, the team was
gone. 

When professional baseball
returned to Brooklyn in 2001,
the Cyclones won the McNa-
mara Division, beating the
Staten Island Yankees in the
semifinals of the playoffs. 

But because of the events
of Sept. 11 that year, the
championship round of the
playoffs was canceled, and the
Clones were name co-champs
with the Williamsport Cross-
cutters. In Brooklyn — and
everywhere else in the coun-
try, for that matter — no one
wanted to celebrate.

This year, the Cyclones
made it to the finals against
the same Williamsport Cross-
cutters. But they were swept
two-games-to-none, losing
once on the road and, one
night later, in heartbreaking
fashion at Keyspan Park.

With the score tied at 2 and
Bryan King on the mound in
the 10th inning last Wednes-
day, a neighborhood guy, An-
thony Bocchino, led off for
Williamsport. The only prob-
lem Brooklyn fans have with
Bocchino, who grew up in
Bensonhurst, is that he plays
for Williamsport. Oh, and he
kills Brooklyn. This year, he
hit .500 against Brooklyn dur-
ing the regular season, with 14
hits in 28 at bats. 

Bocchino pushed a bunt
past the pitcher toward short-

Team, fans endure loss but keep their pride

stop and the Bensonhurst bel-
ter reached first. After a strike-
out, a groundout moved
Bocchino to second base.
Then catcher Milver Reyes
singled to left, scoring
Bocchino with the lead run.

In the bottom of the 11th,
the Clones’ Blake Whealy
popped out. Tyler Davidson,
playing first because of an in-
jury to Ian Bladergroen, struck
out, and then Stacy Bennett
popped to first. The season
was over.  

The Crosscutters poured
onto the field and celebrated,
spraying Champagne all over
themselves as they cheered
wildly. Meanwhile, the Cy-
clones went into their dugout

and then through the tunnel to
the clubhouse.

Some Brooklynites were
really crushed by the loss.
Most were, at the least, very
disappointed.

Down in the Brooklyn club-
house, the players were silent.
They sat or stood at their lock-
ers, packed and changed from
their uniforms, all without a
word. Some players quietly
padded toward the showers.
They weren’t surly or sulky.
But this clubhouse wasn’t a
happy place. Boy, did they
want to win. Sometimes it’s a
long time between chances to
win a professional champi-
onship. Sometimes it never
happens again. 

Over at Jon Slack’s locker,
he packed his bats in a card-
board shipping box, sealing
the box with tape. His grand-
parents had been staying with
a friend on Long Island and
had been following the team’s
fortunes for the past two
weeks, attending most games,
home and away. Now, both
Slack and his grandparents
would be going home to Las
Vegas. 

Earlier in the week, Slack
had made a Willie Mays-like,
over-the-head catch against
Oneonta, saving that series and
allowing the Clones to play an-
other day. Slack doesn’t take
losing easily. But he answered
reporters’questions politely. 

Across the room was Ian
Bladergroen, the first baseman
who set a consecutive-games-
played record for the Cy-
clones at 74. The irony: the
Cyclones’ iron man broke the
thumb on his right hand in a
first base collision with a run-
ner earlier that night. He had
left for the hospital during the
game, but returned to root on
his teammates in the final in-
nings. 

“I had wanted to be out
there at the end of the game,”
he said as he looked at his
broken right thumb. Because
of his injury, his scheduled
stint in the fall Florida Instruc-
tional league was up in the air.
But Bladergroen seemed more
disappointed about the series
loss. 

Outside of Keyspan Park,
near the players’ entrance on
the first-base side, fans were
still gathered an hour after the
game. As each Cyclone would
exit the stadium, the fans
would cheer. Chuck Monsan-
to, from Williamsburg, who
rooted his heart out from sec-
tion 14 during the game, was
one of them.

His team had lost, but there
he was clapping and offering
praise for “his guys” as they
came out to the sidewalk. 

Marty Bromberger was
there too, but that wasn’t as
surprising because he lives
right there in Coney Island.
He cheered as each player ex-
ited, despite the loss.

“Of course we cheer now,”
he said. “We’re Brooklynites.”

Second baseman Blake
Whealy came through the
players’exit. The fans cheered. 

Whealy turned around and
went back into the clubhouse.
He came out with baseball
caps for the fans. Soon, he’d
be back home in River Forest,
Ill.           

Outside, on the sidewalk in
front of Keyspan, Down-
town’s Patrick Witt, the fan
who organizes bus trips for
the Peggy O’Neill’s Restau-
rant adjacent to the park on
Surf Avenue was hanging
around. Pat was feeling down
about the Cyclones loss. He
roots to win. 

He also took a loss on the
bus trips this year — a finan-
cial loss. He organizes the
trips for the sheer enjoyment
of doing it, but it would be
nice if he didn’t lose money
on it. Still, even after such a
letdown — and the money out
of his pocket — he’s going to
run them again next season. 

Up Surf Avenue at
Nathan’s, the Crosscutters bus
was parked next to the curb.
Inside Nathan’s, the team was
lined up in three rows to order
their bags of hot dogs, cheese-
burgers and fries for the four-
and-a-half-hour ride back to
Williamsport. Here were the
newly crowned champions of
the New York-Penn League,
and they were quiet. Euphoria
— like that seen drenched in
Champagne on the field a few
hours back — lasts only so
long. Soon you’re at the back
of a slow-moving line at close
to midnight, and nobody, ex-
cept your teammates, knows
you’re there.   

“Winning isn’t everything,”
a short, stocky catcher from
Sheepshead Bay once said,
“but wanting to win is every-
thing.”

The Cyclones lost the final
playoff game on the field, but
there was plenty of winning
behavior off the field. Plenty
of heart from Brooklyn’s tem-
porary Downtown residents
like Robert Paulk, Ian Blader-
groen, Jon Slack, Blake
Whealy and the rest. Plenty of
soul from fans like Marty
Bromberger and Chuck Mon-
santo, who stayed after a loss
to cheer their team. Plenty of
determination from fan Pat
Witt, who’ll keep running
trips for the fans.

So who was that catcher
from Sheepshead Bay? Well,
the aforementioned quote
came from a guy didn’t have
the eyesight to hit well, yet
played for the Brooklyn
Dodgers. The Brooklyn Foot-
ball Dodgers. He is most fa-
mous for saying, “Winning is-
n’t everything, it’s the only
thing.” But more importantly,
Vince Lombardi later ex-
plained, he admired the will to
win. 

Keyspan Park was now de-
serted. Radio announcer
Warner Fusselle and a couple
of writers walked downstairs
from the press box to Surf Av-
enue. It was a cool evening.
The lights on the Coney Is-
land rides were darkened, and
there was a full moon high
over centerfield. It had been
an exciting playoff run, an ex-
citing game and season. 

But now it was after mid-
night. It was no longer Sept.
10. And everybody was safe.

There will be another
chance to win a championship
next year.   

Cyclones pitcher Bryan King, losing pitcher in Wednesday night’s championship game at
Keyspan Park, hangs his head.
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Age of ‘Reason’
Marxist, poet, novelist, actor, intellectual, homosex-

ual, filmmaker — Pier Paolo Pasolini wore so many
hats it was impossible to separate his art from his life.

When he died in 1975 — murdered by a gay
prostitute right before the release of his final, nearly
unwatchably grisly film, “Salo: or the 120 Days of

Sodom” — Pasolini had
already achieved artistic
freedom, critical ac-
claim, fame and fortune
… a decidedly contra-
dictory existence for an
avid socialist.

Now Laura Betti (at
left with Pasolini), who
acted in several of his
films and currently
heads the Pasolini
Foundation, in Italy, has
made a documentary,
“Pier Paolo Pasolini and

the Reason of a Dream,” which will be shown at
BAMcinematek (30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland
Place in Fort Greene) on Sept. 23 at 7 pm. 

Betti’s 90-minute look at Pasolini can’t hope to
encompass the complexity of the multifaceted di-
rector’s art and existence, and smartly doesn’t try.
Instead, as her title suggests, Betti gives impression-
istic glimpses of many different Pasolinis — even
showing an upbeat soccer game between his “Salo”
crew and the crew of Bernardo Bertolucci’s “1900”
that ends when a huge cake is brought out and de-
voured by the combatants.

There are talking-head discussions of his work
and scenes from several of his films, but Betti hu-
manizes Pasolini by showing that everything in his
art stemmed from his life, and vice-versa. Even
those unpersuaded by Pasolini’s many artistic en-
deavors will find this documentary illuminating.

Also showing at BAM in this mini-Pasolini/Betti
festival is one of his most bizarre creations, “Teore-
ma” (1968), starring Betti and Terence Stamp (Sept.
22 at 4:30, 6:50 and 9:10 pm). Tickets are $10. For
more information, log onto www.bam.org.

— Kevin Filipski

CINEMA
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ART

If you’re walking in Fort Greene, Tuesdays
through Sundays, from 11 am to 8 pm, don’t forget
to look up. You don’t want to miss three mecha-
nized, life-size marionettes (illustrated above) com-
ing to life every hour, on the hour at 80 Hanson
Place at South Portland Avenue. 

Artist Clara Williams has fashioned an elaborate
glockenspiel-like installation which emerges from
the third-floor windows of the building to give an
eight-minute scene (sans dialogue) from Arthur
Miller’s 1968 play “The Price.”

The production is presented by the Public Art
Fund and the BAM Local Development Corpora-
tion, which will after renovations offer space in the
building, 80 Arts — christened this week as the
James E. Davis Arts Building — to small arts and
art services groups at below-market rents.

“The Price (Giving in Gets You Nowhere)” will
be on display through Oct. 26. For more informa-
tion about the artist, call (212) 980-4575. For more
information about 80 Arts, call the BAM LDC at
(718) 789-9366. — Lisa J. Curtis

Open studios
ART

On Sunday, Prospect Heights artists open their
studios to the public. From noon to 8 pm on Sept.
21, get a behind-the-scenes glimpse into the myster-
ies of creating art — from oil paintings to sculpture

to video. Works by knit-
wear designer Staceyjoy
Elkin (pictured) will be
on display at 651
Bergen St. Studio tour
maps are available at
Freddy’s Bar and Back
Room (485 Dean St.),
Soda Bar (628 Vander-
bilt Ave.) and at Elkin’s
Red Lipstick boutique
(64 Sixth Ave.).

From 8 to 11 pm,
take a load off at the
after-studio-party fea-

turing live music by Jason Martin and the
Kamikaze Hearts at Freddy’s Bar and Backroom.
For more information and a printable map, log
onto www.prospectheightsartists.org.

— Lisa J. Curtis

By Shanti Crawford
for The Brooklyn Papers

When the performers in Rennie Harris’
hip-hop company, Puremovement,
take the stage, it is impossible not to

watch. 
A typical sequence involves a dancer slid-

ing across the stage on his head, followed up
by a headspin that cantilevers to a cross-
legged freeze. What you’re seeing is not so
much dance as an attack on the laws of
physics.

On Sept. 20 and Sept. 21, Harris will
bring his company to Brooklyn for free per-
formances in Red Hook’s Coffey Park. This
outdoor performance launches “Dancing in
the Park,” a multiyear festival sponsored by
the groups Dancing in the Streets and the
Friends of Coffey Park. 

For Dancing in the Streets Executive Di-
rector Aviva Davidson, Harris was a fitting
choice for the festival’s opening show.

“I have wanted to present Rennie Harris
in Red Hook for several years,” she ex-
plained. “Our arts education program focus-
es on the hip-hop vernacular, and I am eager
for our students and their families to see hip-
hop performed by masters.” This perform-
ance series is a part of Dancing in the
Streets’ Red Hook initiative, which includes
an arts program in the public schools, com-
munity celebrations and site-specific per-
formance.

Brandon Albright, assistant artistic direc-
tor and dancer in Puremovement, hopes to
give the audience a taste of hip-hop’s roots. 

“Mainly I want them to learn who created
the movement and the history behind the
movement — so that they can understand
what they are doing while they are moving,”
said Albright.

Harris himself noted in a recent interview
with the Metro Santa Cruz newspaper, “A
lot of people don’t realize that there’s a lot
of styles of dance that fall under the umbrel-
la of hip-hop. You know, you’re talking
about robot, popping, boogaloo, strutting,
sagging, boogie. You’re talking about flex-
ing, house, trendy, vogue, second-line. Then
you have B-boy, then you have hip-hop
proper … and a lot of times, the public is
only bombarded with the acrobatics of hip-
hop, which is B-boying.”

For the “Dancing in the Parks” show,
Puremovement will perform selections from
the company’s repertoire including “P-
Funk,” “March of the Antmen,” “Continu-
um,” and the title work, “Students of the As-
phalt Jungle.”

Albright describes the title work as “a vi-
brant affirmation of Afro-American heritage
through movement handed down through
spirit and instinct.” 

The company will also present a lecture-
demonstration on Friday, Sept. 19 that traces
the progression of hip-hop’s forms, and its
connections to African, Afro-Brazilian, Afro-
Cuban and Puerto Rican dance.

Harris first gained widespread recognition
in the modern dance world for a 1992 solo
called “Endangered Species” in which he

flees unseen assailants in a slow-motion
popping-and-locking sequence. This piece,
provocative because of its critical look at ur-
ban violence, represented one of the first
times hip-hop dance was created for the the-
ater.

He grew up on the north side of Philadel-
phia in a neighborhood called “the Bad-
lands.” He started out by copying moves
seen on “Soul Train” and went on to tour
with Run DMC, the Fat Boys, Kurtis Blow
and Whodini. In 1992, he formed his own
company with the goal of moving hip-hop
dance out from behind rappers and onto the
center stage. 

Harris, now 39, continues to act as
spokesman for hip-hop’s history and vibran-
cy. But his role as the dance’s ambassador
doesn’t stop him from constantly pushing its
boundaries as a theatrical art form. His 2000
“Rome and Jewels,” an adaptation of
“Romeo and Juliet,” was the first evening-
length narrative hip-hop dance. (Last year,
651 Arts, the leading presenter of African
and African-American dance, music and the-
ater featured “Rome and Jewels” at the
BAM Harvey Theater.)

He followed this effort with “Facing
Mekka,” another evening-length piece that
highlights hip-hop’s global reach with a

band that included Indian tablas and move-
ment inspired by Japanese butoh.

While the scope of his projects expands,
urban violence remains a recurring theme.
Playful and exuberant moments are often
contrasted with grim images of horror and
loss. An early group piece depicts a slow-
motion, drive-by shooting, while the ending
of “Facing Mekka” was based on an experi-
ence of coming across a dead body floating
in the water while jogging near the
Schuylkill River.

This tension is perhaps best seen in Har-
ris’ solos. Relying largely on the early style
of locking-and-popping, his solos are both
fluid and jarring, and at times look like
something between meditation and electro-
cution. 

While Harris doesn’t like to ascribe to any
analysis of his work, he does speak of hip-
hop as both a link to the past, and as a kind
of spirituality. 

“Before hip-hop,” Harris said in the
Metro Santa Cruz interview, “it was rhythm
and blues, it was rock, it was jazz, it was
classical, it was whatever gave you that
sense of freedom that you could just go
ahead and do your thing and just be in tune
with the divine order, so to speak, and un-
derstand the moment of now. It’s not catego-
rized, it’s just another means by which we
can get there, a vehicle to get back to loving
ourselves, and getting back to, ultimately,
loving in general.” 

This weekend, Harris will bring his medi-
tations on love and violence to Coffey Park.
As concert dance goes, little else compares
to the virtuosity and gritty immediacy of his
work. 

Dancing in the Streets presents “Stu-
dents of the Asphalt Jungle,” a program by
Rennie Harris Puremovement, on Sept. 20
and Sept. 21, 2-3 pm, at Coffey Park, Dwight
Street between Verona Street and Visitation
Place in Red Hook. In case of rain, perform-
ances will take place at PS 15’s auditorium, at
71 Sullivan St. between Van Brunt and
Richards streets.

The “History of Hip-Hop” performance
and Q&A will be Sept. 19, 6-7 pm, at PS 27’s
auditorium, 27 Huntington St. between Co-
lumbia and Hicks streets.

The events are free of charge and open to
the public. For more information, call (212)
625-3505.
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�  �  �  �  � Contemporary Italian Cuisine In a Casual Atmosphere  �  �  �  �  �

The original destination for Tuscan
food in Park Slope is back and . . . Better Than Ever!

Anthony Scicchitano invites you to join him
with Chef Michael Fiore and his staff

for a relaxed dining experience.

Enjoy Cucina at Home with Free Local Delivery • To view our menu, please visit us at: www.cucinarestaurant.com

–––––––––– Private room available. Perfect for your own Special Occasion, Business Meeting, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Holiday Party etc. ––––––––––

256 Fifth Ave. (at Carroll St.) • 718-230-0711• Open for Dinner: Tues thru Sun • Free Valet Parking • 

CUCINA

Chin up

Hip-hop diplomacy

Pure virtuosity: Rennie Harris Puremovement, which performed “Rome & Jewels”
(above) for 651 Arts in May 2002 at the BAM Harvey Theater, returns to Brooklyn
this weekend for free performances in Coffey Park.

Rennie Harris
spreads his 
urban dance
message with
free Bklyn shows
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Baluchi’s 
Indian Food
263 Smith St. at Degraw Street, (718) 797-0707
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10.95-$14.95.
The chain of 14 Indian cuisine purveyors in
Manhattan and Queens expanded into its third
borough, Brooklyn, in January. While offering
many vegetarian-friendly dishes including Bhartha
(roasted eggplant cooked with onions and peas),
the Baluchi’s menu also offers chicken, lamb and
seafood entrees. The Goan shrimp curry, cooked
with sauteed onion, lime juice, “secret spices”
and fresh coconut milk, is one of dozens of
mouthwatering choices.

The lunch special offers 50 percent off their in-
house menu from noon to 3 pm daily, and also
offers an appetizer and entree combo menu for
$12.95. 

Gowanus 
Yacht Club
323 Smith St. at President Street, No phone.
(Cash only) Entrees: $2-$5. Open through
Halloween, weather permitting. �
The sign says it all: “Like camp but with beer.” Drift
away to simpler times at the GYC: burgers, hot
dogs, and cheap beer. The Yacht Club is chef-
restaurateur Alan Harding’s (Patois, Schnack)
answer to Smith Street “bistro boredom,” offering
a hip, laid-back outdoor space for nostalgic New
Yorkers to sling back $1 PBRs (Pabst Blue Ribbon).
Vegetarian “Notdog” ($3) is also available. 

Marco Polo
Ristorante
345 Court St. at Union Street, (718) 852-5015,
www.marcopoloristorante.com (AmEx, DC,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $16.95-$28.95. �
One of Brooklyn’s most elegant dining rooms,
Marco Polo boasts valet parking, a formally
dressed and knowledgeable waitstaff and a
sophisticated menu that reflects the taste of its
owner, Joe Chirico, a veteran restaurateur.
Marco Polo has a menu that includes an array of
hot and cold appetizers, soups, salads, pasta,
fish, chicken, veal, steaks and chops prepared
by chef Francesco Insingo. The dessert wagon
offers pastries, cakes, tortes, fruits, sorbet and
gelato. Marco Polo is open for lunch and dinner. 

Mezcal’s
522 Court St. at Huntington Street, (718) 237-
2230 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$18.
Chef Moises Gallardo specializes in fajitas — beef
or chicken with onions and peppers served siz-
zling on a platter with rice and beans. Another
Mezcal’s favorite is mole poblano, chicken breast
cooked in a dark brown sauce with four different
kinds of peppers, plantains, and hints of choco-
late and spice. Mezcal’s also offers very Mexican
desserts like vanilla fried ice cream, which is ice
cream covered with a fried cornmeal crust. Of
course, it wouldn’t be a fiesta without all of those
great Mexican drinks from Mezcal’s tequila bar
including fresh lime juice margaritas.

P.J. Hanley’s
Tavern
449 Court St. at Fourth Place, (718) 834-8223
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9-$15.
Step back in time and enjoy cocktails or a whole-
some meal in Brooklyn’s oldest bar, circa 1874.
(Originally a Norwegian bar, owner Debbie
Hanley says it’s been called P.J. Hanley’s for the
last 60 years, with only four owners in its 128
years.) The atmosphere is warm and welcoming,
with its mahogany bar, huge marble columns and
railing, mosaic tiled floor, original tin ceilings and
walls. Dine at the bar, sit in the spacious dining
room, or eat al fresco in the outdoor beer garden,
surrounded by twinkling lights. 

The menu is what you’d expect from a classic
Irish pub: hearty comfort food. There are terrific
hamburgers and pork chops, plus daily fish,
pasta and chicken specials. Every Tuesday night
you can order a complete prime rib dinner for
$9.95! The food is simply prepared, with gener-
ous portions. Available for private parties. Lunch
is served Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and
dinner is served daily starting at 5 pm. Enjoy the
corned beef special ($9.95) which includes a
pitcher of domestic beer, on Tuesdays.

Chef Marc Elliot of Whim offers a wide
variety of seafood dishes.

This week:
CARROLL GARDENS

The Red Rail
502 Henry St. at Sackett Street, (718) 875-
1283 (Amex, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9-$14.  �
Partner Tod Bullen describes his restaurant as a
coffeehouse for breakfast, a coffee shop for
lunch and a California cafe for dinner. The
“California” means less cream and butter than
traditional French bistro fare, with more veggie
options and Mexican influences. This can be
seen at breakfast in Baja scrambled eggs with
onion, cilantro and hot cherry peppers; or at
lunchtime with the Sacramento cheese steak
sandwich on garlic bread. Sophisticated, but
child friendly. The Red Rail also offers brunch
Saturdays and Sundays 9:30 am to 3:30 pm.

Red Rose
315 Smith St. at Union Street, (718) 625-0963
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10-$16.
This Italian restaurant laid the foundation for the
Smith Street renaissance 20 years ago. Red
Rose has an all-Italian wine list, pink linen-
draped tables, red brick walls and Dean Martin
crooning “Volare.” Run by the Romano family
for two generations, Red Rose offers a classic
Southern Italian menu featuring seafood, poul-
try and pastas as well as many enticing daily
specials. Santo Romano oversees the restaurant
opened by his parents, and ensures that chef
Steven Bankhead continues to serve dad’s
“famous rice balls” as well as the many other
popular entrees. Romano sums up his two
decades of success simply: “Our formula is
fresh, great food and good service.”

Smitty’s 
276 Smith St. at Sackett Street, (718) 855-9700
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $2.95-$7.95.
Monte and Charlie Farraj opened the doors to
their European-style cafe in April. Smitty’s is
open seven days a week and offers breakfast,
sandwiches, wraps, salads, cakes, ice cream
and more. Enjoy the good food and service
inside or al fresco — Smitty’s has a decked
backyard. On the run? Just pop in for a cup of
Joe — they have an extensive coffee bar — and
pastry to go. 

Sweet Melissa’s
276 Court St. at Degraw Street, (718) 855-
3410 (Cash only) Pastries: 65 cents-$9. Large
tarts: $28.
Afternoon tea, anyone? Sweet Melissa’s quaint
tea parlor and bakery is the perfect place to sip
and munch. Served from 1-5 pm, enjoy scones
with double cream and homemade preserves,
finger sandwiches, and petit fours for $14.95
per person. You’ll also find traditional and nou-
veau cookies, pastries, holiday pies and cakes to
take home with you. And brides: your day will
not be complete without a Sweet Melissa’s mas-
terpiece wedding cake.

Whim
243 Degraw St. at Clinton Street, (718) 797-
2017 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7-$16. �
Seafood lovers craving lunch on the half shell
should be pleased that Whim’s raw bar opens at
noon. Whim has all the rustic offerings of a New
England seafood shack as well as more sophisti-
cated fare like a corn and lobster chowder that
weighs in between chowder and bisque. 

Menus change seasonally, so owner Marc Elliot
suggests consulting the restaurant’s Web site,
www.gotlemon.com for seasonal updates. 

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *
Seafood

Extravaganza
An Assortment of Chilled Shellfish
including Lobster, Jumbo Shrimp,

Oysters & Clams on the Half Shell.
Served on an Iced Bed Platter

with Assorted Sauces.

* * * * * * *

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

570 Henry Street (bet. Carroll and Summit Sts.)

Tues/Wed/Thurs: 10am-10pm; Fri/Sat: 11:30am-11pm
Weekend Brunch (in-house): 11am-4pm

• (718) 643-0361

Catering & Gourmet Dining
delivery/takeout

Come in for Lunch,
Dinner or Weekend Brunch

By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

So many people have favorite
memories of dining at Cucina
restaurant in Park Slope. Whether

it was that going away party for a col-
league, or a small bar mitzvah or ro-
mantic dinner for two, the 15-year-old
eatery has been a reliable neighborhood
fixture. Now it’s even better.

An evening at Cucina is a worry-free
experience. Diners find their every
need is attended to — especially their
craving for sophisticated Italian cuisine,
bursting with flavor.

The amenities include valet parking
— a significant service in the no-park-
ing-spots Slope — and a coat check,
leaving you unfettered from parking
woes and shopping bags and able to
snuggle into one of the corner banquettes
for a scrumptious, multi-course meal de-
livered by a friendly, efficient waitstaff.

Tireless Chef Michael Fiore is in all
places at once: on the floor checking
that customers needs are attended to
and in the kitchen overseeing the prepa-
ration of his comprehensive menu that
offers pastas (many of them freshly
house-made), fish and meat entrees.

This is a homecoming of sorts for
Fiore, 29, a Culinary Institute of America
grad who is returning to Cucina after a
three-year absence. (He had previously
toiled in Cucina’s
kitchen for four
years under former
executive chef
Michael Ayoub.) 

A Bay Ridge
resident, Fiore has
worked in Man-
hattan’s Park Av-
enue Cafe with
David Burke, at
Becco and The Frico Bar with Lydia
Bastianich (“I learned a lot from her,”
Fiore said of the television host and au-
thor), and last year, had a brief stint at
Bay Ridge’s Pazzo, where he opened
the eatery with a menu that garnered
critical acclaim. (See the Feb. 4, 2002
GO Brooklyn review online at
www.brooklynpapers.com.)

Fiore returned to Cucina in May, and
the neighborhood is showing its appre-
ciation by returning for dinner, takeout

and private parties.
“I just have to get them in here

once,” said Fiore.
At Cucina, it’s best to let the capable

staff guide you. They are skilled at
everything from pairing winning wines
with each dish to sweeping in with a
generous basket of fresh, artisanal
bread and focaccia and a plate of spicy
olives to pulling together astounding
antipasto tasting platters.

Cucina still has the same golden
lighting, tin ceiling and wooden pizza

paddles on the
walls, with jazzy
background mu-
sic and cozy
beige banquettes,
but Fiore still has
plans to upgrade
the interior next
year. He’s al-
ready revamped
the wine list with

many selections from Italy. (Help him
clean out his wine cellar by snapping
up discounted wines on Wednesdays.)

The “antipasto della Cucina” tasting
plate was a generous array of hors
d’eouvres brimming with complemen-
tary flavors. With roasted red peppers
and the breaded and fried creamy ricot-
ta ball in the plate’s center (which
serves to quench the fire from the very
garlicky, smoky broccoli rabe), as well
as grilled asparagus, buttery white but-

ton mushrooms, eggplant parmesan, re-
freshing cubed beets, grilled zucchini,
fresh mozzarella and tender soprassata
(mild pork sausage), this was a flashy
exhibition of culinary skill that raised
our expectations — and effectively
whetted our appetites — for what was
still to come. 

The cold seafood salad appetizer of
lobster and lump crabmeat, topped with
shrimp and glossy seaweed and sur-
rounded by dollops of red pepper vinai-
grette, was a scrumptious mound of
creamy, sweet meat from the sea pre-
sented in a picture-perfect tower.

If one was yearning for comfort
food, the crisp, stuffed saffron rice ball,
filled with a moist melange of ground
veal, peas, tomatoes and mozzarella,
was a substantial, dense appetizer guar-
anteed to please.

The “pizza alla griglio” was a more
sophisticated version of another com-
fort food. Served without tomato sauce
on a cracker-thin crust, the pizza was
topped with asiago cheese, soprassata,
parmesan and drizzled truffle oil. 

The pastas — whether the gloriously
light spinach-and-cheese ravioli with
subtle sage and butter sauce; the earthy,
creamy wild mushroom risotto with
parmesan and truffle butter; or the win-
try half-moon ravioli filled with braised
veal in a Marsala and truffle oil sauce
— were so spectacular that they com-
pletely and utterly eclipsed the unin-

spired rigatoni in a ragout of garlic,
sausage, tomatoes and cream.

But we haven’t yet told you of the
grilled New Zealand lamb chops: with-
out the usual herb crust, they were
served with a smoky, rich barbecue
sauce that betrayed Fiore’s knowledge
of French cooking techniques, learned
at London’s Le Gavroche under Chef
Michael Roux. The chops were accom-
panied by crisp, cheesy gratin potatoes
and the garlicky broccoli rabe.

The chocolate bomb dessert arrived
in a spectacular presentation (dome
shell surrounded by a starburst of driz-
zled chocolate), and then it lived up to
its name by exploding with so-rich-it-
was-fruity chocolate. 

Cucina also offers those delicious
Italian mainstays, cannoli and tiramisu,
but the peach crostada — a peach tart
served warm with lavender gelato —
was a misfire. The strong flavor of
lavender only served to remind me of
the sachets in my lingerie drawer and
seemed better suited to flavoring uneat-
en French pastilles purchased solely for
their decorative miniature tins.

In addition to sherries, ports and ex-
pertly prepared cappuccino and espres-
so, Cucina has an array of after-dinner
grappas. 

Making a dinner reservation at Cuci-
na is a surefire way to create another
perfectly memorable evening in Park
Slope. 

Fiore’s on fire: (Top left) Cucina’s “chocolate bomb,” a chocolate shell
filled with chocolate mousse and a hazelnut truffle center, is an exclama-
tion point to a memorable dining experience. Chef Michael Fiore (at left)
assembles an assortment of grilled, sauteed and marinated temptations
(above) in his antipasto tasting plate.

Cucina is located at 256 Fifth Ave. at
Carroll Street in Park Slope. The restau-
rant accepts American Express, Visa, Mas-
terCard and Discover. Entrees: $14-$27.
For reservations, call (718) 230-0711. For
more information, visit the Web site at
www.cucinarestaurant.com. 

DINING

Back on top
Chef Michael Fiore returns
Cucina to culinary summit
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Husband-and-wife chef team Debbie Lyn and
Marco Morillo filled a void in Carroll Gardens by
opening their gourmet prepared foods shop, Crave,
on July 15. 

Lyn’s impressive credentials include time served
in the Manhasset, L.I., Payard Patisserie and Bistro,
and Manhattan’s Nobu. Morillo is applying his ex-
perience earned at Manhattan’s Bandol Bistro and
at Palladin. 

The shop offers appetizers, salads, sandwiches,
pastas, main courses, desserts, sides and even freshly
pureed baby food (pictured), for takeout or to eat in.

The Crave prix fixe weekend brunch menu
($15.95), served 11 am to 4 pm, also offers an ar-

ray of substantial entrees — from French toast
sandwich with mixed berry and honey compote to
a pan-seared rib eye steak. 

Their “Occasions To Go” off-premise catering
division supplies everything you’ll need to be the
host with the most, from utensils and plates to
dessert and wine.

Crave is located at 570 Henry St., between Car-
roll and Summit streets, and they deliver to Carroll
Gardens, Red Hook, Cobble Hill, Park Slope and
Brooklyn Heights. Entrees: $6.95-$13.95. Crave ac-
cepts American Express, Discover, MasterCard and
Visa. Closed Mondays. For more information, call
(718) 643-0361. — Lisa J. Curtis

Feed your desire
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Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

MEXICALI
NEW

Restaurant
Tex Mexican Cuisine

Reasonable Prices •  FREE DELIVERY!

Available for Parties
The BEST Margaritas and the

BEST Mexican Food in Brooklyn!!

Since 1979

137 Court Street
corner of Atlantic Ave.

(718) 625-7370

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

authentic Japanese cuisine and boutique

The Gingko Leaf

closed Mondays take out available

788a union st. (betw 6th and 7th ave) TEL 718.399.9876
park slope, brooklyn FAX 718.399.9432

lunch
FRI-SUN: 11:30am-4pm

tea time
3pm-6pm

dinner
TUES-SUN: 6pm-11pm

Bamboo Garden
available for parties
and special occasions

(up to 30 people)

please call for reservations

Saturday, October 4, 11–5pm

Live Music Featuring:
� Brock Mumford
� The Shade
� Las Rubias del Norte
� Brooklyn Heights Music

Society
� The Jimmy Nations Combo

� Puppet Theater
� Storytelling
� Art Exhibits
� Stilt Walkers
� Children’s Entertainment
…and much more!

PARTICIPATING CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Arts at St. Ann’s
BRIC Studio
Brooklyn Arts Council/Folk Arts Program
Brooklyn Heights Music Society

Directions: Montague Street, between Clinton and Henry, is in the heart of historic
Brooklyn Heights and just over the Brooklyn Bridge. BY SUBWAY: 2,3,4,5,N,R to
Court St./Borough Hall or F,A to Jay St./ Borough Hall.

A CULTURAL FEAST FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:

For more information call the Montague Street Business Improvement District at 718 522-3649
The Montague Street Business Improvement District thanks participating cultural organizations, community groups, the
Montague Street Merchants, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz, NYC Councilman David Yassky, Community
Board 2 and the NYPD 84th Precinct.

The Brooklyn Historical Society
Heights Players
Rotunda Gallery/BRIC
OTHER PARTICIPANTS
Brooklyn Bridge Park Coalition
Brooklyn Heights Association

Montague Street
Arts Festival

CORPORATE SPONSORS:  BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE  •  HARBOR VIEW REALTY

627 5th Ave. (at 17th St.) • Park Slope
www.aarons.com • Free Parking • (718) 768-5400
OPEN: Mon-Sat 10:00-6:00pm, Tues & Thur 10:00-8:00pm AARON’S

Fall 2003 Collections

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) InakaInaka

Sushi House
Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y
Consistently voted top ices in New York

Call for next Class

When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Start your
day Freshly

Baked!
GET YOUR
PREMIUM

BREW
COFFEE

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

Only
60¢

355 Court Street BROOKLYN • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com • 

Est 1902

KOSHER
WINE TASTING

Get ready for the holidays
in style and sample

the finest in Kosher wine

Join the revolution in Kosher Wines.
Fine Wine experts shall be on hand
to guide you with a choice to suit all
pallets.

Sunday, Sept. 21
7-8:30pm$10

Admission
–––––

Cheese &
Biscuits

and much
more!

Cong. B’nai Avraham
117 Remsen St. (betw Clinton & Henry)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

For more information please contact
Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin (718) 596-4840 ext. 11

Co-sponsored by

Michael-Towne Wines & Spirits

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Budd Mishkin may be the
only guy in Park Slope
who listens to singer-

songwriter Bulat Okudzhava
on his morning runs through
Prospect Park. 

Then again, Mishkin is
probably also the only guy
this side of the Ural who
spends his days tracking box
scores and his nights moon-
lighting as a one-man cover
band of a Russian folk great.

To most New Yorkers,
Mishkin is the smooth-voiced
sportscaster for the cable news
channel New York 1, who
hosts the nightly call-in pro-
gram, “Sports on 1.” 

But this veteran sports re-
porter’s true passion comes
from crooning the
songs of the late
Okudzhava, who
Mishkin describes
as the Jacques Brel
of Russian music.

Until recently,
Mishkin, 44, limit-
ed his Russian
songstering to the
privacy of his own
home, but the re-
porter-cum-min-
strel finally went
public last March when he
was invited to take center
stage at the Cornelia Street
Cafe, in Manhattan’s West
Village.

“I know what you’re think-
ing, ‘Just another sports guy
doing Russian folk songs,’”
Mishkin told the crowd, indi-
cating that the rarity, not to
mention comedic potential, of

an American sports reporter
taking time out to strum the
sensitive tunes of a dead Russ-
ian singer wasn’t missed on
him.

Mishkin will be taking his
show on the road again later
this month when he performs
in a program titled, “Borscht
in the USA” at Makor, on the
Upper West Side.

“I always had a desire to
play this music publicly,”
Mishkin told GO Brooklyn
during an interview in the Park
Slope apartment he shares with
his singer-songwriter wife, Peri
Smilow, and their 4-month-old
daughter, Allie.

Picking up his Martin gui-
tar, Mishkin starts strumming
a few chords of James Tay-
lor’s “Mud Slide Slim” before
moving over to “Myee Za

Tsenoy Ne Postsyeem,” or
“For the Price We Will Not
Halt.”

Even for those who don’t
understand a lick of Russian,
the simple tunes convey a
sense of longing. 

Mishkin, who describes the
songs as “simple, beautiful,
and poetic” says they are
about struggle.

“If you read between the
lines, he’s talking about the
difficulties of their lives, the
emotions of their lives,”
Mishkin says, describing the
lyrics of the singer-songwriter
who was one of the first per-
formers during Russia’s post-
Stalin years to sing about
everyday life rather than just
odes to the Communist Party.

After the Cornelia Street
Cafe gig, Mishkin got a write-
up in the Daily News and
soon started getting calls from
Russian immigrants in Ben-
sonhurst and Brighton Beach
asking him to perform. 

He enjoys those events. 
“They all know the songs

and they all sing along,” he
says. “You don’t have to ex-
plain who Okudzhava is. It
would be like walking into an
acoustic crowd here and hav-
ing to explain why Bob Dylan
is important.”

Asked if he finds hosting

his nightly sports gig and per-
forming music similar, Mish-
kin’s wife interjects.

“He’s an incredible story-
teller, it’s what makes him a
great entertainer,” Smilow
says.

Raised in upstate Monroe,
N.Y., Mishkin has the music
biz in his blood. While his
grandfather hailed from Rus-
sia and settled in the Bronx,
his father spent a decade in the
once-thriving, Jewish resort
mecca of the Catskills where
he opened a bungalow colony
named Mishkin Cottages.

While the cottages went
belly-up, Mishkin inherited

both an interest in entertain-
ment and a knowledge of his
roots.

Traveling to the former So-
viet Union as part of a six-
week study tour while a junior
in high school, Mishkin met a
Russian teenager in Leningrad
who shared his passion for the
Beatles. The two started play-
ing guitar together and it was
then that he was introduced to
the music of Okudzhava.

He returned to Russia in
1979, on a study abroad pro-
gram while a student at the
University of Pennsylvania,
and returned in 1992, when he
went with a Reform Jewish

group to lead Passover seders
at newly created synagogues.

Mishkin doesn’t necessarily
expect the Makor audience to
have the entire Okudzhava
canon at their fingertips (the
venue tends to attract a young,
single, English-speaking Jew-
ish crowd), but he is diligently
preparing and studying the
songs on his subway ride to
work in the morning.

Asked if fellow sports re-
porters find his hobby a bit,
well, offbeat, Mishkin says a lot
of people have things they do
outside their professional life.

He adds, “It’s not like I’m
going out on tour.”

Back in the USSR: “Sports on 1” host Budd Mishkin rehearses Russian folk songs by Bu-
lat Okudzhava (inset) in his Park Slope home.

Jock concert
NY 1 Sportscaster Budd Mishkin
to sing Russian folk songs

Mishkin will perform his “Borscht in
The USA: Budd Mishkin Sings the Music
of Bulat Okudzhava” on Tuesday, Sept.
23, at 8 pm, in the Steinhardt Building at
Makor (35 W. 67th St. in Manhattan). Tick-
ets are $12. For more information, call
(212) 601-1000.

“Sports on 1” airs Monday through
Friday, at 11:30 pm, on Time Warner Ca-
ble’s channel 1.
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The fall 2003 season of St. Ann’s
Warehouse kicked off Wednesday
night with a reading by Brooklyn’s lit-
erary golden boy of the moment, au-
thor Jonathan Lethem, from his latest
work, “Fortress of Solitude.”

St. Ann’s season continues Sept. 20
with a night of conversation and per-
formance by Grammy-award winning
country singer Emmylou Harris (at
left), who recently garnered her 11th
statue for her work on the soundtrack
of the Coen brothers’ film “O Brother,
Where Art Thou?” Harris proved her-
self a friend of Brooklyn’s arts com-
munity when she lent her considerable
talents to Celebrate Brooklyn in 2001,
performing with her band Spyboy (in
support of her “Red Dirt Girl” album)
for the performing arts series’ first-

ever benefit concert. 
Saturday’s event begins at 9 pm and

will be hosted by Hendrik Hertzberg, a
former speechwriter for President Jim-
my Carter and now a senior editor and
staff writer for the New Yorker. Tick-
ets are $25. 

Also part of St. Ann’s new season,
the Polish Cultural Institute will pres-
ent “Carmen Funebre (Funeral Song),”
a theatrical work employing dance,
fire, stilt-walkers and a chilling sound-
scape, at the Tobacco Warehouse,
across the street from St. Ann’s at Em-
pire-Fulton Ferry State Park (Dock at
Water streets), rain or shine, from
Sept. 26 through Sept. 28. Perfor-
mances take place at 8:30 pm and
(standing only) tickets are $20. 

On Oct. 10 and Oct. 11, Beth Gib-

bons (the voice of Portishead) and Paul
Webb (otherwise known as Rustin Man)
will perform live at St. Ann’s Warehouse
at 8 pm. Tickets are $27.50.

Appropriately for Halloween week-
end, the Tiger Lillies — a freak-
cabaret trio — return to St. Ann’s
Warehouse with “The Sea” on Nov. 1
at 8 pm. Tickets are $25. 

From Nov. 7 to Nov. 30, Mabou
Mines’ production of Ibsen’s “Doll-
house,” adapted by Lee Breuer into
high comedy with deep bite, will be
staged Tuesdays through Saturdays at
7:30 pm, and Sundays at 4 pm. Tickets
are $27.50. 

Kristjan Jarvi’s Absolute Ensemble
tribute to Frank Zappa, “Absolute
Zappa,” will kick off its tour at St.
Ann’s Warehouse Dec. 5-6 at 8 pm.

Tickets are $30.
The season wraps with “Hiroshima

Maiden,” a theatrical piece featuring
Japanese bunraku puppetry written
and directed by Dan Hurlin with mu-
sic by Robert Een. Performances are
Jan. 14-Feb. 1, Wednesdays through
Saturdays at 8 pm, and Sundays at 4
pm. Tickets are $25.  

For more information about the
Sept. 20 program, call (877) 847-TNYF
or visit www.NewYorker.com. Tickets
are available online at www.ticketmas-
ter.com or by phone at (877) 391-
0545. St. Ann’s Warehouse is located
at 38 Water St. at Dock Street in
DUMBO. For more information about
St. Ann’s Warehouse, call (718) 834-
8794 or visit www.artsatstanns.org.

— Lisa J. Curtis

Star lineup at St. Ann’s



(718) 567-9620. Free.
ORIGAMI ANIMALS: Kids are invited to

learn the Japanese art of paper folding.
11 am. Salt Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading for kids
from “Series of Unfortunate Events,” by
Lemony Snicket. 11 am. 106 Court St.
(718) 246-4996. Free.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM: pres-
ents “I Am An Artist.” Get dancing, spin-
ning, hopping and singing. 1 pm and 2
pm. Also, “Amazing Maize,” teaches kids
about corn in Native American culture. 1
pm to 4 pm. $4 admission. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

PUPPETWORKS: “1001 Tales of the Arabian
Nights” adaptation of “Aladdin and the
Wonderful Lamp.” $6, $7 adults. Ages 3
and older. 12:30 pm and 2 pm. 338 Sixth
Ave. (718) 965-3391.

ARTY FACTS: Brooklyn Museum of Art hosts
“Stories and Art” class featuring the story
“Seven Blind Men and an Elephant.” Free
for children 12 and under. 4 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
COASTAL CLEANUP: Call for location and

information. (718) 634-6467. 
BROOKLYN 101: New York Like a Native

offers an introduction to Brooklyn’s histo-
ry, architecture, lore and landscape. $13.
1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for reservations
and meeting location. (718) 393-7537.

OTHER
WOMEN CARING FOR WOMEN: Brooklyn

Women’s Services hosts its second annu-
al health symposium. Fran McCullough,
food writer and author of “The Good
Fat Cookbook” is keynote speaker. 8:30
am registration. Program 9:30 am to
noon. Call for info. Sirico’s Restaurant,
8023 13th Ave. (718) 748-1234. 

FLEA MARKET: at St. Ann and the Holy
Trinity Church. Housewares, jewelry,
white elephants, books, tapes, toys and
more. 10 am to 6 pm. 157 Montague St.
(718) 875-6960.

BLOOD DRIVE: Park Slope. 11:30 am to 5
pm. 157 Montague St. (800) 933-
BLOOD. 

AFTER-SCHOOL CLASSES: The Brooklyn
Museum of Art offers its Gallery Studio
Program. Kids age 6 and older and
adults are invited to take a class in paint-
ing, printing, drawing, sculpture and
mixed media. Sign up from 1 pm to 5
pm. $175. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
501-6230.

STARTING OUT: Brooklyn Arts Exchange
offers an introductory workshop to help
you get started on an exercise program.
$25. 1:30 pm to 3 pm. 421 Fifth Ave.
(718) 832-0018.  

LIBRARY PROGRAM: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, presents a Latino
author series. Today: Jaime Manrique
with Ernesto Quinonez and Nelly
Rosario. 3 pm. Central branch, Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

FILMS: Green-Wood Partnership presents
“Saturday at the Movies.” Today: “Annie.”
$5. 3 pm. Also, “War of the Worlds.” $8.
6 pm. Also, “Maltese Falcon.” $8. 9 pm.
500 25th St. (718) 857-4816.

BAMCINEMATEK: Pordenone Silent Film
Weekend presents a talk, “Where Does
the Music Come From?” $10. 5 pm. Live
music with Neil Brand. Also, “Griffith
1912 Shorts Program.” 7 pm. Also, “Exit
Smiling” (1926). 9 pm. Pianist Donald
Sosin performs at 7 pm and 9 pm films.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.  

SELICHOT SERVICE: Late night prayer
service of penitence. Showing of film
“My Terrorist.” 8 pm. Eighth Avenue and
Garfield Place. (718) 768-7414. Free.

REUNION: Class of 1983, Edward R.
Murrow High School. Crowne Plaza La
Guardia Airport, East Elmhurst, Long
Island. Call. (800) 655-7971.

SUN, SEPT 21

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
ATLANTIC ANTIC: After a two-year hiatus,

Brooklyn’s top street festival is back.
Shopping, entertainment, food, perform-
ances and more. Highlights include a
Middle Eastern music stage, with per-
formance by Eddie The Sheik. Also,
Gospel, Brazilian and Irish music on
Bond Street Stage. Cheesecake eating
contest at Bond Street Stage at 1:30 pm.
10 am to 6 pm. Atlantic Avenue, from
Hicks Street to Fourth Avenue. (718)
875-8993. 

BIRD WATCHING: Green-Wood Cemetery
offers a walk and talk. 9 am. 25th Street
and Fifth Avenue. (718) 469-5277. Free.

GREEN-WOOD TOURS: “Points of Interest”
tour with John Cashman. $6. 1 pm. Meet
at Fourth Avenue and 34th Street gate.
(718) 469-5277. 

ECO-CRUISE: Discover Coney Island Creek.
Call for time and location. (718) 802-9874.

CHILDREN
PARENT DISCUSSION GROUP: at Brooklyn

Society of Ethical Culture. 10 am. 53 Pros-
pect Park West. (718) 437-0621. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: “Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp.” 12:30 pm and 2 pm. See Sat.

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT: Brooklyn Friends of Chamber

Music presents “Time for Three,” with
Zachary DePue and Nicolas Kendall on
fiddles and Ranaan Meyer on double
bass. $15. 3 pm. Lafayette Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Lafayette Avenue
and South Oxford Street. (718) 855-
3053.

CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn Symphony
Orchestra hosts a program that includes
Britten’s “Simple Symphony,” and Bach’s

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as possible. Send your
listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY
11242; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis.
We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

‘Mutiny’ postponed: The screening of Vivek Bald’s documentary, “Mutiny:
Asians Storm British Music,” has been rescheduled for Sept. 18.

THURS, SEPT 18
BAMCINEMATEK: Pordenone Silent Film

Weekend presents “Once Upon A Time”
(1922). 7 pm. Pianist Donald Sosin per-
forms. 30 Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-
4100.  

RECEPTION: Rider Gallery presents its inau-
gural exhibit “ch-ch-changes,” a group
show that takes place inside a Ryder mov-
ing truck. 6 pm to 9 pm. Havemeyer and
South Third Street. (646) 245-9801. Free.

DOCUMENTARY: The screening of the doc-
umentary, “Mutiny: Asians Storm British
Music,” by Carroll Gardens filmmaker Vivek
Bald, which was written about in our Aug.
11 issue of GO Brooklyn, has been
rescheduled for Sept. 18 because of the
Blackout of 2003. $9.50, $7 students. 6:30
pm. Walter Reade Theater, Film Society
of Lincoln Center, 165 West 65th St. at
Broadway in Manhattan. (212) 496-3809.

POLITICAL TALK: Bis Iderabdullah, founder
of IMANI House of New York and Liberia,
presents information and discusses the
situation in the Republic of Liberia, West
Africa. 6:30 pm to 9 pm. Brooklyn Society
for Ethical Culture, 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 638-2059. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music of Part,
Mozart, Harbison and Schubert. $40. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BOOK SIGNING: BookCourt presents
Joanna Hershon, author of “Outside of
August.” 7 pm. 163 Court St. at Dean
Street. (718) 875-3677. Free.

MARKETING TALK: Park Slope Food Co-op
offers a talk “High Impact Marketing”
with Susan Martin. 7:30 pm. 782 Union
St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

TAX TALK: National Architectural Trust talk
for Brooklyn homeowners of historical prop-
erties. 7:30 pm. Greenwood Baptist Church,
461 Sixth St. (888) 831-2107. Free.

ASTRONOMY: Urban Park Rangers hosts a
talk at the Salt Marsh Nature Center. 8
pm. 3302 Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

UNDERGROUND FICTION: Evening with
Nick Kaufmann, Sarah Langan and Karen
Perry. 8 pm. M3 Projects, 70 Washington
St. (917) 750-8218. Free.

MODA CAFE: Tony Fletcher reads from his
novel “Hedonism: Lust + Betrayal.” 9 pm.
294 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-8897. Free.

MUSIC: Galapagos presents PIC, the kings
of hiphopunkfunkmamboska. $5. 21+
please. 10 pm. Also, comic Pie Hole at 8
pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188. 

THEATER: “The Member of the Wedding.”
8 pm. See Sat.

HEALTH TALK: “We Care” holds a meeting
for patients and members. Call for time.
HIP, 200 Montague St. (718) 499-5065. 

CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn Chamber
Music Society hosts a program of Haydn,
Britten, Mozart, Bach and Beethoven.
$25. Call for time. First Unitarian Church,
50 Monroe Place. (718) 858-0718. 

FRI, SEPT 19
WILLIAMSBURG BY NIGHT: New York Like

a Native takes a tour around the north-
ern sectors of Williamsburg. Visit art gal-
leries and the Brooklyn Brewery. $16. 6
pm to 8:30 pm. Call for reservations and
meeting place. (718) 393-7537.

DANCE: Dancing in the Streets presents
Rennie Harris Puremovement perform
hip-hop. 6 pm to 7 pm. PS 27, 27
Huntington St. (212) 625-3505. Free.

RECEPTION: Paintings and drawings by
Engles. 6 pm to 9 pm. Engles’ Galerie,
45 State St. (718) 596-0850. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: Pordenone Silent Film
Weekend presents “Treasures From A
Chest,” a collection of silent films. $10. 7:30
pm. Pianist Serge Bromberg performs. 30
Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100.  

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music program of
Part, Mozart, Harbison and Schubert.
$40. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

MOVIE NIGHT: Green-Wood Partnership
presents “The Shining” with Jack
Nicholson. $8. 7:30 pm. Also, “A Clock-
work Orange” with Malcolm McDowell.
$8. 10 pm. Brooklyn Lyceum, 227 Fourth
Ave. (718) 857-4816. 

RAW POTLUCK: Bring a raw vegan dish for
six to share. 7:30 pm to 10 pm. Park
Slope Food Co-op, 782 Union St. (718)
622-0560.

SUNSET CRUISE: New York Water Taxi
Sunset Cruise program takes participants
out to the Statue of Liberty with a view
of the NYC skyline. $20 includes a cock-
tail. 7:45 pm to 9 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. Reservations necessary. (212)
742-1969. 

BLUEGRASS MUSIC: Brooklyn Society for
Ethical Culture hosts a concert with
James Reams and The Barnstormers.
$10, $6 kids. 8 pm. 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 968-2972. 

TWO BOOTS: Michel Yednak Jazz Trio. 10
pm. 514 Second St. (718) 499-3253.

MUSICAL: “Godspell.” 8 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “The Member of the Wedding.”

8 pm. See Sat.
HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Odd Couple.” 8

pm. See Sat.
REGISTRATION: Brooklyn Museum of Art

holds registration for fall semester of the
Gallery Studio Program. Classes in paint-
ing, printing, drawing, sculpture and
mixed media. $175. Call. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

SAT, SEPT 20

PERFORMANCE
RHYTHMS OF BRAZIL: Spoke the Hub pres-

ents Maracatu Brazilian Percussion
Ensemble. 10 am to noon. 748 Union St.
(718) 857-5158. Free.

BLUEGRASS WEEKEND: Workshops in fin-
ger picking guitar styles, harmonica les-
sons, improv in Bluegrass banjo. More. $3
admission for entire day. 12:30 pm to 10
pm. 53 Prospect Park West. (718) 968-2972. 

DANCE: Dancing in the Streets presents a
performance by Rennie Harris Puremove-
ment. 2 pm. Coffey Park, Dwight Street
at Verona Street and Visitation Place.
(212) 625-3505. Free.

MUSICAL: Our Lady of Guadalupe Youth
Theater performs “Godspell.” $10, $7
kids. 3 pm. 1518 73rd St. Call for ticket
info. (718) 232-2042.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music program of
Rossini, Anderson and Dvorak. $40. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

THEATER: Impact Theater presents Carson
McCullers’ “The Member of the
Wedding.” $15, $12 students and seniors.
8 pm. 190 Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: Neil Simon’s comedy
“The Odd Couple.” $12, $10 seniors. 8
pm. 26 Willow Place. (718) 237-2752. 

MODA CAFE: Vaudeville with Magic Carpet
Cleaners. 9 pm. 294 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-
8897. Free.

TWO BOOTS: presents Allison Keyes and
Friends. No cover. 10 pm. 514 Second St.
(718) 499-3253.

CHILDREN
OPEN HOUSE: Young Dancers in Repertory

invites kids to try out classes in creative
movement, tap, modern dance, ballet
and hip-hop. 11 am to 2 pm. Also, audi-
tions from 2 pm to 3:30 pm. 231 60th St.

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

“Flute Concert in D Minor.” 3 pm. Con-
gregation Beth Elohim, Eighth Avenue
and Garfield Place. (718) 852-0677. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music program of
Rossini, Anderson and Dvorak. $40. 4 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Odd Couple.” 2
pm. See Sat.

MUSICAL: “Godspell.” 3 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “The Member of the Wedding.”

3 pm. See Sat.

OTHER
WALK-A-THON: to benefit Dynamite Youth

Center. 10 am. $10 entry fee includes
shirt. Meet at 69th Street and Shore
Road Pier. (718) 376-7923. 

BAGEL BRUNCH: Congregation Beth
Elohim hosts a Sunday morning adult
education talk “American Jewry and the
Civil War.” $5. 11 am. 274 Garfield
Place. (718) 768-3814.

ANIMAL PARADE: BARC (Brooklyn Animal
Resource Coalition) 17th annual parade
and dog show featuring stray and aban-
doned dogs and cats. Animals are cos-
tumed and on floats. Noon to 5 pm. 253
Wythe Ave. (718) 486-7489.

VIDEO: “A Walk Up Broadway” from
Bowling Green to the Harlem River with
David Hartman and historian Barry
Lewis. 1 pm. Parish Hall, 157 Montague
St. (718) 875-6960. Free.

FILM: Brooklyn Public Library, Central branch,
hosts a series of silent comedies. Today:
“Mabel and Fatty and Buster.” 2 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: Pordenone Silent Film
Weekend presents “Ladies Night in a
Turkish Bath” (1928). $10. 5 pm. Also,
“The Grand Duchess and the Waiter”
(1926). 7 pm. Pianist Donald Sosin
accompanies 5 pm and 7 pm films. 30
Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100.  

WINE TASTING: Kosher wines for the holi-
days. $10. 7 pm to 8:30 pm. Congregation
B’nai Avraham, 117 Remsen St. (718)
596-4840.  

SUNDAY AT THE MOVIES: Green-Wood
Partnership presents “Dracula” (1931).
$8. 8:30 pm. Brooklyn Lyceum, 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816. 

MON, SEPT 22
HOLOCAUST CONFERENCE: Discussion

of restitution for Holocaust survivors.
State Comptroller Alan Hevesi provides
opening remarks. 9 am to 5 pm. Kings-
borough Community College, end of
Oriental Boulevard. (718) 368-5417. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: Film series “Laura Betti’s
Pasolini” presents “Teorema” (1968).
$10. 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Leora Tanenbaum
talks about the gender war waged among
women in her new book “Catfight:
Rivalries Among Women —From Diets
to Dating.” 7 pm. 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

COMMUNITY MEETING: Bensonhurst
West End Community Council hosts a
meeting and presents Deputy Inspector
Donald Conceicao. Learn about crime in
the area. 8 pm. Seth Low IS 96, 99
Avenue P. (718) 946-0234.

BARBES BAR: Traveling cinema film series
presents “Ashes and Diamonds” (1958).
9 pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. Free.

MOBILE CLINIC: ASPCA mobile animal
clinic stops in Sunset Park. Bring your
pet for a low cost spay and neuter sur-
gery and rabies vaccinations. Financially
needy pet owners welcome. Call for
location. (212) 876-7700, ext. 4303. 

TUES, SEPT 23
RECEPTION: Opening of exhibit by

Foundation Faculty of Pratt. 4 pm to 6
pm. Schafler Gallery, 200 Willoughby St.
(718) 636-3517. Free.

SUPPER CLUB: Bay Ridge Center for Older
Adults offers a computer class and a
light supper. 5:30 pm to 7 pm. 6935
Fourth Ave. Pre-registration necessary.
(718) 748-0650, ext. 117. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Family reading
group for parents and children ages 8 to
12. Book is “Coraline,” by Neil Gaiman.
6:30 pm. 267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-
9066. Free.

HOMEBUYER WORKSHOP: Pratt Area
Community Council offers a talk
“Applying for a Mortgage” and “Closing
on Your Home.” 6:30 pm. Ft. Greene
Senior Citizens Center, 966 Fulton St.
(718) 783-3549, ext. 19. Free.

FAMILIES FIRST: Parents and their teenage
child are invited to a talk “College Essay
Writing Workshop for Teens and
Parents.” Find out what colleges look
for. 7 pm. Call to register and for fee.
250 Baltic St. (718) 237-1862.

BAMCINEMATEK: Film series “Laura Betti’s
Pasolini” presents the documentary,
“Reason of a Dream” (2002). $10. 7 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100. 

TANGO TUESDAYS: Federation of Italian
American Organizations hosts ballroom
dance instruction. 7 pm to 9 pm. Beacon
Community Center, Seth Low IS 96, 99
Ave. P. (718) 232-2266. Free.

MEETING: 62nd Precinct Community
Council hosts its monthly meeting. 7:30
pm. Bay 22nd Street and Bath Avenue.
(718) 236-2519. 

MUSIC REHEARSALS: Local musicians play.
Interested wind and brass players con-
tact D. Savitch prior to rehearsal. 7:30
pm. Brooklyn Conservatory of Music, 58
Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300. Free.

LIVE MUSIC: Office Ops hosts a night of
film, rock, theater, art and live music. $5.
9 pm. 57 Thames St. (718) 418-2509.

WEDS, SEPT 24
AFTERNOONS AT LIU: Dance program

features choreographer Uchizono’s work.
Noon. Triangle Theater, Flatbush Avenue
Extension and DeKalb Avenue. (718)
488-1015. Free.

LECTURE: St. Francis presents “From Louis
and Clark to the Space Age.” 12:20 pm
to 1:40 pm. 180 Remsen St. (718) 489-

Continued on page GO 5...

The Brooklyn Breast Health Partnership
Part of the Healthy Women’s Partnership

COORDINATING AGENCY
American Cancer Society

OUTREACH PARTNERS
ACCESS/Memorial Sloan Kettering
Arthur Ashe Institute for Urban Health
CAMBA
Cancer Care
Caribbean Women’s Health Association
Center for Immigrant Health
ENCOREplus/YWCA of Brooklyn
Nachas Healthnet
SHARE

SCREENING PROVIDERS
Brookdale University Hospital & Medical Center
The Brooklyn Hospital Center
Cumberland Diagnostic & Treatment Center
Interfaith Medical Center
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center
Mary Immaculate Hospital/Catholic Medical Center 
   Mobile Van
Multi-Diagnostic Services, Inc. (mobile & on-site)
St. Mary’s Hospital/St. Francis Hospital
Sunset Park Family Health Center/Lutheran 
   Medical Center
SUNY Downstate Medical Center
Woodhull Medical & Mental Health Center
Women’s Outreach Network Medical Center
SUNY Downstate Medical Center
Woodhull Medical & Mental Health Center
Women’s Outreach Network

Funded by a grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the New York State Department of
Health, Division of Chronic Disease and Adult Health.

 FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

The Brooklyn Breast Health Partnership

1.800.ACS.2345 or

1.718.875.1019

Are you 40 years of age or older?
Are you uninsured?
Not fully insured?  Low Income?

You may be eligible for a low or 
no-cost mammogram.

Are you 40 years of age or older?
Are you uninsured?
Not fully insured?  Low Income?

You may be eligible for a low or 
no-cost mammogram.

More than 7 MONTHS of Basketball, Boxing, Volleyball, Dance, Squash, Racquetball, Conditioning,
Gymnastics, Martial Arts, Personal Training,  Pilates, Spinning, Scuba, Aquatics, Fencing, Softball,

Wallyball, Billiards,and Junior Sports. This special Membership expires May 1, 2004.
Membership at Brooklyn Heights, Prospect Park, & LI Clubs is only $625.
Membership at all Clubs, including Metrotech and Tribeca, is only $675.

LAST DAYS! OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 4 3  C L A R K  S T R E E T 71 8 625-0500

M E T R O T E C H 3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T 718 330-0007

PROSPECT PARK 17  EASTERN PARKWAY 71 8 789-4600

T R I B E C A 8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T 21 2 966-5432

B L U E  P O I N T     M E L V I L L E     D I X  H I L L S
N O T  A L L  F A C I L I T I E S  A T  A L L  L O C A T I O N S

FOR 7 MONTHS
& SEPTEMBER FREE

$625
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5272. Free.
WATCH CLUB: Watch Club Video

series presents “Monsters, Inc”
(2001). 2 pm. Parish Hall, 157
Montague St. (718) 875-6960.
Free.

ADOPTION SUPPORT: You
Gotta Believe, an older child
adoption agency, is looking for
families. Learn about providing
a permanent home. 6 pm.
Coney Island location.  (718)
372-3033. Free.

WINE TASTING: A Perfect
Setting hosts a lecture series.
Today’s topic is wines from
Spain and Portugal. $40. 7
pm. 140 Atlantic Ave. Call to
sign up. (718) 222-1868. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Marilyn
Graman talks about her book,
“There is No Prince...and
Other Truths Your Mother
Never Told You: A Guide to
Having the Relationship You
Want.” 7 pm. 106 Court St.
(718) 246-4996. Free.

LIBRARY EVENT: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts
“Mixed Signals,” talks by writ-
ers who have crossed racial,
ethnic and religious lines.
Today: Dexter Jeffries reads. 7
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: Film series
“New Fest,” a bimonthly
series featuring the best in
gay, lesbian, bi and transgen-
der cinema. “I Love Up to the
Sky Now” (2003). $10. 4:30
pm and 9:10 pm. Q & A with
directors after 9:10 pm screen-
ing. Also, “Do I Love You?”
(2003). 7 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. Call. (718) 636-4100. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Author
Amy Gray discusses her book
“Spygirl.” 7:30 pm. 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066.
Free.

THURS, SEPT 25
FUNDRAISER: to benefit RAINN

(Rape Abuse and Incest
National Network). DJ, cater-
ing from local restaurants, raf-
fles and more. $20 and up. 8-
11 pm. American Legion Hall,

Where to GO...
Continued from page GO 4...

live
love

lounge

casper jones
house cafe bar lounge

unwind to an eclectic mix
of live jazz and brazilian soul

great food, great vibe, great drink specials

seven days a week
morning, noon and night

weekend brunch

440 bergen street btw flatbush/5th avenue
parkslope brooklyn 718.399.8741

200
F I F T H

BIGGER & BETTER THAN EVER!

200 Fifth Ave Park Slope
(between Union & Berkeley)

638-2925

We Feature Continental Cuisine,
prepared by Chef Mendy,

formerly of The Grocery and
Knickerbocker’s Grill

40 Beers on Tap,
23 TVs, 1 Great Place!

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Mondays: MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Thursdays: LIVE JAZZ/RHYTHM & BLUES
Friday & Saturday Nights: LIVE SALSA

HBO
Boxing Pkg.

Saturdays:
ESPN College Football Pkg.

Sundays:
NFL Sunday Ticket

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FOR DINNER:
Dinner served: SUN-WED, 4-12pm (Full Menu)

THURS, 4pm-1am • FRI, 11am-2am • Sat, 4pm-2am
Sat & Sun Brunch: 11am - 4pm

- Specializing in “Used and Vintage” Guitars
- Instruments for Beginners, Professionals & Collectors
- Guitar and Bass Lessons Now Available
- Expert Repairs

327 5th Ave. (Bet 3rd & 4th) Park Slope, Brooklyn, N.Y.

718-369-7646
www.rumbleseatmusic brooklyn.com

TOP $$ PAID FOR VINTAGE GUITARS

AUDIENCE
WANTED

FREE TICKETS
1-866-AUDIENCE

or visit www.ricki.com
Must be 18 years or older

Ricki
Lake

r

Mention This Ad When Calling

Assault Bagel, of the Halcyon Sound System
DJs, spins at the fourth anniversary party for
the Smith Street club Sept. 9.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

Low Bar
Below Rice restaurant, 81 Washington St. at Front
Street in DUMBO, (718) 222-1LOW,
www.riceny.com/low. 
Sept. 18: Reading with Edna Leshowitz, Marga Gomez,
Francis James, 7 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: DJ Brock Lee, 11 pm,
FREE; Sept. 20: Caustic Debate, 7 pm, FREE; Sept. 21:
Improv Comedy with the Upright Citizens Brigade, 8 pm,
FREE; Sept. 24: The Lucy Show, featuring Lucy Sexton and
Mike Iveson, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 25: Reading with Edna
Leshowitz and Jeremy Silger, 7 pm, FREE.

Luxx
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-1000, www.clubluxx.net.
Sept. 18: Coastal Drag, Coup Fourre, The Information, 8
pm, $TBD; Sept. 19: The Pernice Brothers, Peter
Bruntnell, 8 pm, $10, The Wyld Lixx Variety Show with
Johnny Murder, the WauWauSisters and many more, 11
pm, $5; Sept. 20: The National, The Silent League, Bad
Moon Music, 8 pm, $8; Sept. 22: Technique, Trans Love
Airways, Blendengine, All the Ghosts, 8 pm, $7; Sept.
23: Cerberus Shoal, Magic Carpathians, Dorkestra, 8 pm,
$7; Sept. 24: The Color Bars, AM, 8 pm, $6.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights,
(718) 834-0069, www.MagneticBrooklyn.com. 
Mondays: Open turntable nights, with host DJ
Blakulove, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 18: Law and Disorder Post-
punk and Brit-pop, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: DJ Dom, 9 pm,
FREE; Sept. 20: Nimbus, 8:30 pm, FREE, Dynamite Soul,
10 pm, FREE; Sept. 21: The Brought Low and The Strip
Minors on outdoor stage, noon, FREE; Sept. 25: Soul
Cracker, 9 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope, (718)
369-4814.
Sept. 19: George Mel Trio, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: Ray
Ghering Trio, 10 pm, FREE.

Moda Cafe
294 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park Slope, (718)
832-8897, www.modacafebrooklyn.com.
Sept. 19: DJ Ray, 9 pm, FREE with one-drink min; Sept.
20: Magic Carpet Cleaners with S.A.M., 9 pm, one-drink
min; Sept. 21: DJ Amanda, 4 pm, FREE.

National Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton Second
Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-1225.
Live Russian music and dance show, Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays at 9 pm, FREE.

Night of the Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Thursdays: Blues, 8:30 pm, FREE; Fridays and Saturdays:
Jazz, 10:30 pm, FREE; Sundays: Jazz brunch, noon, FREE. 

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
Sept. 18: Quasi, Hella, Fiery Furnaces, 8 pm, $12; Sept.
19: Leonid Fedorov (of Auktyon), Zheka Koshmar, 8 pm,
$25 advance and $30 day of show; Sept. 20: Dirty Power
(ex-Pansy Division), Dalek, Smoke, 8 pm, $10; Sept. 23:
Coptic Light, 31 Knots, 8 pm, $8; Sept. 24: On the Might
of Princes, Garrison, Cardia, With Every Idle Hour, Four
Volts, 8 pm, $10; Sept. 25: Sabers, Bengeorge7, Jeremy
From Boise, Poingly, 8 pm, FREE.

ParlorJazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 855-1981, www.parlorjazz.com.
Sept. 20: Charene Dawn Trio, 9:30 pm and 10:45 pm,
$15 includes light refreshments.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney Island,
(718) 449-3200, www.peggyoneills.com.
Sept. 19: Rare Form, 10 pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge, (718)
748-1400.
Thursdays: Ladies Night with Kane, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJ Rob, 8 pm, FREE; Sundays: Sunday Night with Gary, 8
pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: Rock
Kandy (’80s tribute band), 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candystore
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 302-3770, www.petescandystore.com.
Thursdays: Howard Fishman, 10 pm, FREE; Saturdays:
Scrabble night, 5-8 pm, FREE; Sundays: Open mic, 6-
8:30 pm and The Reverend Vince at 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: The CobbleHillbillies, 8 pm-midnight, FREE;
Wednesdays: Quiz-Off, 7:30, FREE and Matty Charles &
the Valentines, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 18: The Blue 88’s,
8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: Kat Goldman, Leah Coloff, The
Animators, Spottiswoode & McMahon, 8, FREE; Sept.
20: Michael Miller Crusade, Tom Leach, Kate Diamond, 8
pm, FREE; Sept. 22: La Laque, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 25:
Reading series, Poor Cousin, 7:30-9 pm, FREE.

Schnack
122 Union St. at Columbia Street in Columbia
Street Waterfront District, (718) 855-2879,
www.schnackdog.com/atnight.
Thursdays: DJ Zebra Blood, 11:30 pm, FREE.

Sideshows by the
Seashore
1208 Surf Ave. at West 12th Street in Coney Island,
(718) 372-5159, www.coneyisland.com.
Sept. 19: Bonnie Dunn’s Le Scandal, 10 pm, $15; Sept.
20: Coney Island Circus Sideshow, 1-11 pm, $5; Sept.
21: Coney Island Circus Sideshow, 1-11 pm, $5.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park Slope,
(718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Sept. 19: Essex Green, Stars, 9 pm, $10; Sept. 20:
Russian Night, time and cost TBD; Sept 21: Michelle
Malone, Willy Mason, 9 pm, $10; Sept. 23: Black Eyed
Snakes, Kid Dakota, Edison Rocket Train, 8:30 pm, $8.

TJ Bentley’s
7110 Third Ave. at 71st Street in Bay Ridge, (718)
745-0748.
Fridays: Tom Daniels, 6:30 pm, FREE, Latin Night, 10 pm,
FREE; Sundays: Live big band music, 5 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Live big
band music, 8 pm, FREE.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 499-3253, www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Sept. 19: Michel Yednak Jazz Trio, 10 pm, FREE; Sept.
20: Allison Keyes and Friends, 10 pm, FREE.

Up Over Jazz Cafe
351 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 398-5413, www.upoverjazz.com.
Sept. 19-20: James Spaulding Crossroads, 9 pm, 11 pm
and 12:30 am, $18.

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn Friends of Cham-
ber Music co-founder
Wanda Fleck has for 15

years overseen the program-
ming of what has quietly be-
come one of the borough’s
longest-running musical insti-
tutions.

Since its debut in Decem-
ber 1988, Brooklyn Friends
has put on 93 concerts to in-
tensely loyal audiences, most-
ly from its home base at the
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

Their upcoming 16th sea-
son will culminate with a rare
and most welcome milestone:
the group’s 100th concert, on
March 28. That performance
will include a rare commis-
sion for a new work by
Brooklyn Friends, David Lit-
tle’s Piano Trio, to be per-
formed by the Amelia Piano
Trio, who played for Brooklyn
Friends for the first time last
year.

“We asked David to write a
piece for our 100th concert
because I had heard some of
his work, and it just leaped out
at me,” says Fleck. “He
knows that it’s going to be a
festive occasion, so he won’t
be writing any dirges!”

The Amelia Trio will be
playing two core works of the
trio repertoire: Beethoven’s
Opus. 11 Trio and Antonin
Dvorak’s famous “Dumky
Trio.”

But that milestone concert
is six months away; Brooklyn
Friends is presenting six other
recitals in its 2003-04 season,
including the opening per-
formance, on Sept. 21, of
bassist Ranaan Meyer and fid-
dlers Zachary De Pue and
Nicolas Kendall,
who put their own
spin on classical
composers.

“I heard them in
Philadelphia and
could hear what
they can do,” says
Fleck. “They first
called themselves
the Bluegrass En-
semble [at press
time they do not have a group
name], but I don’t hear that
entirely in their playing. But
because they’re so incredibly
good, their unique take on this
music somehow works.”

Although the trio is sched-
uled to play music by Bach,
Brahms, Bartok, Astor Piaz-
zolla and others in their inim-
itable style, Fleck says, “I
don’t know if [the program is]
in stone. They have their own
compositions, they do a lovely
‘Amazing Grace,’ and they
play Hungarian pieces where
they sound like an entire or-
chestra of csardas[gypsy mu-
sic] players.”

Another obvious highlight,

according to Fleck, will be the
first appearance of soprano
Susanna Phillips, who will be
accompanied at her Nov. 23
recital by pianist Lydia
Brown.

“I heard Susanna in a mas-
ter class, and she was the best
singing voice there,” Fleck
says. “She was a Juilliard stu-
dent, so I went to hear her fi-
nal recital there, and she was
again really terrific, so I went
backstage afterwards and in-

vited her to come.”
Phillips’ program is a meaty

menu of Vivaldi, Schubert,
Ernst Chausson, Samuel Bar-
ber and Edvard Grieg.

“That’s mostly what I heard
her perform in concert, and it
flowed so well,” says Fleck.
“Also, she’s very radiant and
has a very engaging personali-
ty.”

The remainder of Brooklyn
Friends of Chamber Music’s
2003-04 schedule includes a
15-member ensemble, tenta-
tively named E Pluribus, per-
forming Bach, Shostakovich,
Mozart and Edward Elgar
(Oct. 26); the Chiara String
Quartet (Juilliard School’s

quartet-in-residence) perform-
ing Mozart, Schumann and
Carter Pann’s “Love Letters”
(Feb. 8); violinists Jonathan
Gandelsman and Colin Jacob-
son, violist Nicholas Cords
and cellist Raman Ramakrish-
nan performing Beethoven
and Britten string quartets, as
well as Henry Purcell’s “Fan-
tasias for the Viols” (Feb. 29);
and the Borealis String Quar-
tet and pianist Sara Davis
Buechner performing a
Beethoven quartet, a Schu-
mann quintet and a recent
work by Canadian composer
Kelly Marie Murphy titled,
“A Little Piece of My Heart”
(March 14).

With music from Bach and
Beethoven to Pann and Mur-
phy scheduled this season,
Brooklyn Friends of Chamber
Music definitely has some-
thing for every classical music
fan.

After a decade-and-a-half,
Fleck has discovered that
there is no such thing as a
“typical” audience.

“The mainstays have been
there, coming time and again,
since the very beginning, since
our very first concerts,” she
explains, “but your audiences
change when you change the
repertoire that you do.

“When we started program-
ming new works and started
commissioning our own
works to perform, some peo-
ple stopped coming,” she
says. “But some others said,
‘Finally! We can hear some-
thing new!’”

Fab four: The Chiara String Quartet will perform as part
of the Brooklyn Friends of Chamber Music’s 16th season.

Brooklyn Friends of Chamber Music
presents bassist Ranaan Meyer and fiddlers
Zachary De Pue and Nicolas Kendall at
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, on
Lafayette Avenue at South Oxford Street,
on Sept. 21 at 3 pm. Tickets are $15, $5
students. For reservations, call (718) 855-
3053.

MUSIC

Sweet 16
Bklyn Friends of Chamber Music’s
new season kicks off this weekend

345 78th St. (646) 267-7526.
BABY CPR: Class at Urban Mon-

ster. $75. 11 am to 2 pm. 396
Atlantic Ave. (718) 855-6400. 

FILM: St. Francis presents “Hulk.”
Noon and 6 pm. 180 Remsen
St. (718) 489-5272. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: Film series
“New French Connection”
presents “A Piece of Sky”
(2002). $10. 4:30 pm and 9:10
pm. Also, “A Big Girl Like You”
(2003). 6:50 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

DINNER: St. Vincent Catholic
Medical Centers hosts its sev-
enth annual fall fundraiser. $40.
6 pm to 10 pm. Rex Manor,
1100 60th St. (718) 232-3666. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Open mic
night. Sign-up at 6 pm; open
mic at 6:30 pm. 267 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

RELATIONSHIP SEMINAR: Learn
how to improve your present
relationship or set a foundation
for future mature relationships.
$29. 7 pm to 9 pm. Devi, 837
Union St. (718) 636-8121. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents an all
Beethoven chamber music
program. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

FRI, SEPT 26
Jewish New Year 

of Rosh Hashanah
begins at sundown

BAMCINEMATEK: Film series
“New French Connection.”
Film “A Piece of Sky” (2002).
$10. 2 pm and 6:50 pm. Also,
“A Big Girl Like You” (2003). 2
pm and 6:50 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

BARGEMUSIC: presents an all
Beethoven chamber music pro-
gram. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

CHORAL FEST: Flatbush-Tomp-
kins Congregational Church
performs with guest choirs. 8 pm.
424 E. 19th St. at Dorchester
Road. (718) 282-5353. Free.

TWO BOOTS: presents jazz with
The Barbarians. No cover. 10
pm. 514 Second St. (718) 499-
3253.
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TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please
give us as much notice as possible. Include name
of venue, address with cross street, phone num-
ber for the public to call, Web site address,
dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send
listings and color photos of performers via e-mail
to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at
(718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on
a space available basis. We regret we cannot
take listings over the phone. 

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (718)
965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sept. 18: Matt Munisteri, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: One
Ring Zero, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: Chris Anderson, The
Cucumbers, Life in a Blender, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 23:
Dred Scott Trio, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 24: Night of the
Ravished Limbs, with the John Hebert Project, 9 pm, $8;
Sept. 25: Jerome Sabbagh Quartet, 9 pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
At East End Ensemble, 273 Smith St. at Sackett
Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-8878,
www.eastendensemble.com.
Sept. 18: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: Buy one
drink, get one free, 7-8 pm, Donathan CD release party,
8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: Brew-Ha-Ha, 9:30 pm, $5;
Sept. 21: Blakuluv, 4 pm, FREE; Sept. 22: Open mic, 8
pm, FREE; Sept. 25: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE.

Blah Blah Lounge
501 11th St. at Seventh Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 369-BLAH, www.blahblahlounge.biz.
Mondays: Happy hour all night, 6 pm to 1 am, prices vary;
Wednesdays: Open mic, 8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: Greasy
Girls, 8:30 pm, FREE, and DJ Kristina Johnsen with DJ Alex
Battles, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: DJ Solo P, 9 pm, FREE,
Locksley, 9:30 pm, $5; Sept. 24: Open mic, 8:30 pm,
FREE; Sept. 25: Baby Steps Hip-Hop Party, 9 pm, FREE.

Cafe Mezzo 
136 Montague St. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 522-2202, www.mezzocafe.com.
Wednesdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: Brian Wade,
10 pm, FREE; Sept. 26: Lauren Echo, 10 pm, FREE.

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Mondays: Karen Gibson-Rock with Fluid, 8 pm, $5;
Thursdays: Karaoke with Terry Billy, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays:
Happy Hour with DJ Ozkar, 5 pm, FREE.

Delia’s Lounge
9224 Third Ave. at 93rd Street in Bay Ridge, (718)
745-7999, www.deliaslounge.com.
Mondays: Margarita Mondays, 6 pm to 4 am, FREE;
Tuesdays: Movie night, vote online for film choices, 8
pm, FREE.

Duplexx
46 Washington Ave. at Park Avenue in Clinton Hill,
(718) 643-6400, www.theduplexx.com.
Sundays: Caribbean music and buffet, 8 pm, FREE 8-9
pm, after 9 pm, women pay $5 and men pay $10; Sept.
18: DJ Earon and Serge, 9 pm, FREE until 10 pm, $5
after; Sept. 19: Eman & Victor Rosado, DJ Delmar
Browne, $5 before midnight, $10 after; Sept. 25:
Afrorikan Vybe featuring Dennis Perez and Rich Medina,
9 pm, FREE until 10 pm, $5 after; Sept. 26: BTP &
M.O.R.E, Jay Locke, DJ Niles Ford and Eddie S., $5
before midnight, $10 after.

Five Spot Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in Clinton
Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Sept. 18: Super Lowery Bros. with DJ Understanding, 9 pm,
$5; Sept. 19: DJ Esquire, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: DJ Tommy
Talkz, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 22: Open turntables, 8 pm, FREE
(if DJs bring own needles and vinyl); Sept. 23: Dark n Dirty,
6 pm-12 am, $TBD; Sept. 24: Underground hip-hop with
Tracy Jones, Mental Notes and more, 9 pm, FREE; Sept.
25: Super Lowery Bros. with DJ Scientific, 9 pm, $5.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort Greene,
(718) 625-9339, www.FranksCocktailLounge.com.
Thursdays: Blues with Lonnie Youngblood, 9 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJs Tyrone, Samir and Julian, 10 pm, $5;
Saturdays: DJs Tyrone and Infinite, 10 pm, $5; Sundays:
Cleave Guyton Quintet, 6 pm, FREE; Mondays: DJs Keith
Porter and James Vincent; Tuesdays: Frank’s hosts up-
and-coming bands, 9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Karaoke
with Davey B., 9 pm, FREE.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williamsburg,
(718) 782-5188, www.galapagosartspace.com.
Sept. 18: Pie Hole Comedy Show, 8 pm, $7, and P.I.C.,
10 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: Automat, 7 pm, $5 and Floating
vaudeville night, 10 pm, $5, and DJ Boy Racer, 10 pm,
FREE; Sept. 20: Closed; Sept. 22: Lisa Levy’s
Psychotherapy Live, featuring music by Patti Rothberg,
7:30 pm, $10 or $8 with student ID and Burlesque with
Amber Ray and Lukki, 9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 23: Clara
Venus, 8 pm, $6; Sept. 24: Eve Guts and The Apple:
Trivia Night, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 25: Los Acustilocos, 7
pm, $TBD and Afroeurasian Eclipse, 10 pm, FREE.

Halcyon
227 Smith St. at Butler Street in Boerum Hill, (718)
260-9299, www.halcyonline.com.
Sept. 18: Tech-House Connection featuring Matt
Corwine and Kristina Childs, 9 pm to 1 am, FREE; Sept.
19: Future Sounds of Brooklyn with DJ Chicus and DRM,
6-10 pm, FREE and Acupuncture with Dara and Clever,
10 pm to 2 am, FREE; Sept. 20: Nu-Pschidt featuring res-
ident DJs, noon-6 pm, FREE, Schematic featuring
ScottieB and Sneak-E-Pete, 6-9 pm, FREE, Bingo-A-Go-
Go, 9 pm to 2 am, FREE; Sept. 21: Hangover Helper fea-
turing E-man, noon-7 pm, FREE and Undercity with
Sheldon Drake and DJ Spinoza, 7 pm, FREE; Sept. 22:
Mish Massive with the Mishpucha Collective, 9 pm to 2
am, FREE; Sept. 23: Chocolate Buddha with Ron Paizley,
6-9 pm, FREE and Mixtape Sessions featuring Dave
Tobon, 9 pm to 2 am, FREE; Sept. 24: Mountaintop with
DJs Kai and Kohei, 6-9 pm, DJ Bill Coleman, 9 pm to 1
am, FREE; Sept. 25: Tech-House Connection featuring
Shimmer & Stumble, 9 pm to 1 am, FREE.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Richards Street in Red Hook,
(718) 797-3007, www.hookmusic.com.
Sept. 18: Sharief in Burgundy, Town Hall, 8:30 pm, $5;
Sept. 19: Radio Mundial, 8:30 pm, $8; Sept. 20: Natural
Selection, Real Live Show, 8:30 pm, $8; Sept. 21: Sonic
Zoo, 8:30 pm, $5; Sept. 25: Concentric, Taylor McFerrin,
Spontane, 8:30 pm, $TBD.

io Restaurant and
Lounge
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in Williamsburg,
(718) 388-3320, www.iorestaurantandlounge.com.
Sept. 18: The Joey Johnson Trio and The Dan
Slaschenger Quintet, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 19: The Bootleg
Remedy, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 20: Sangha, The Dave
Kikovski Trio, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 24: Lex Grey, 9 pm,
FREE; Sept. 25: Tom Brumley Blues Jam, 9 pm, FREE.

Jazz Spot Cafe
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko Street in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Sept. 19-20: The Grant Langford/Kent Glenn Quintet, 9
pm, $15; Sept. 22: Jazz Jam Session, 8 pm, $5.

JRG Fashion Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 399-7079, www.jrgentertainment.com.
Thursdays: Jazz night, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Damage Band,
9 pm, FREE; Saturdays: International Night, 9 pm, FREE;
Sundays: The Damage Band, 8 pm, FREE; Mondays: Russ
Murrow & the Trio, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Alan Blake, 8
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Fredrix Clark, 8 pm, FREE.

L’amour
1545 63rd St. at 15th Avenue in Borough Park,
(718) 837-9506, www.lamourrocks.com.
Sept. 19-20: Type O Negative, Lacuna Coil, Dust to Dust,
8 pm, FREE.
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Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

Check-out
Brooklyn’s coolest

website!

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

SPORTS • SWEDISH • HOT STONE
PRENATAL MASSAGE • AMMA THERAPY

Providing private and corporate massage events.

By Appointment

(718) 768-4046
(718) 246-8700

263 7th Ave. (betw. 5/6 Sts.)
2nd floor – Spine & Arthritis Center

GIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

Sol  Massage Therapy
Nydia Santiago-Galvin

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST

Certified

Baby Massage

Instructor
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

When “The Member of
the Wedding” opened at
the Empire Theatre in

Manhattan, in 1950, critics
doubted that a play with so little
dramatic action could be suc-
cessful onstage. 

But the play, which Carson
McCullers had adapted from her
1946 novel, contained much of
the poetic language and evoca-
tive images that made the novel
so effective, as well as the ex-
traordinary performances of
Julie Harris (whose career was
launched with this role) as
young Frankie Addams, and
Ethel Waters as Berenice Sadie
Brown, her widowed father’s
housekeeper and a surrogate
mother to Frankie.

Despite the critics’ predic-
tions, “The Member of the Wed-
ding” ran for 501 performances,
won the New York Drama Cir-
cle Award and became a suc-
cessful motion pic-
ture directed by
Fred Zinnemann in
1952, with both
Harris and Waters
reprising their roles.

The Impact The-
atre’s production of
“The Member of
the Wedding,” di-
rected by Daniel
Angus Cox, has all
of McCullers’brilliant dialogue
and good, if not perfect perform-
ances by Katherine Storr, as
Frankie, and Lisa M. Dixon, as
Berenice, but this is not enough
to offset an overall sluggish pro-
duction with poor support from

the minor characters.
“Wedding” is a coming-of-

age story set in a small Georgia
town toward the end of World
War II. Race relations and the
devastation happening overseas
provide a meaningful backdrop
to what is happening onstage

and in the lives of the characters.
Frankie is an awkward 12-

year-old searching for love and
acceptance. She spends her
idle summer days in
Berenice’s kitchen — com-
plaining, planning and remi-

niscing with Berenice and her
6-year-old cousin, the bespec-
tacled and bookish John Henry
(Lynly Ehrich). When her
brother, Jarvis (James Ed-
wards), returns from his Army
post with his girlfriend, Janice
(Crystal Connolly), and an-
nounces they are going to be
married, Frankie decides that
the couple is “the we of me”
and determines to leave with
them after the wedding.

The levelheaded Berenice
advises Frankie that she’s seen
many strange things in her life
— including a boy changing
into a girl — but never a per-
son falling in love with a wed-
ding. And Berenice knows a
thing or two about love, hav-
ing been married numerous
times, always to violent, men-
tally ill or otherwise unstable
men, except for the saint-like
Ludie Freeman.

Nixon is, for the most part,

very effective as the warm and
feisty Berenice. She has a nice
voice but would do a better job
with Berenice’s signature song,
“His Eye is on the Sparrow,” if
she didn’t try to be Marion An-
derson and sang simply and
sweetly. 

Storr captures all the gan-
gling insecurity of a young girl
on the brink of adolescence —
the rebelliousness, the uncer-
tainty and the longing. But after
a while she makes the very en-
gaging Frankie less than sym-
pathetic by the incessant shrill-
ness of her delivery. We never
quite feel Frankie’s despair and
suspect Storr doesn’t either.

In both the movie and play,
the role of John Henry was
played by Brandon de Wilde,
who made his debut in the play
and became the first child actor
to win Broadway’s prestigious
Donaldson Award. Unfortu-
nately, Cox was unable to find
a child actor for this production
and the role is filled by Lynly
Ehrich, a young, capable ac-
tress who is hopelessly miscast.

John Henry is supposed to
be tiny and submissive. But
Ehrich is obviously a woman,
and she is also the same height
as Storr, so no matter how
much she hunches down, she
ends up looking Storr straight
in the eye.

Among the supporting cast,
only Sean Eager stands out as
Mr. Addams, a single father
perplexed by his daughter’s
whims, but confident in what is
his due as a white male in the
Jim Crow South.

This production has some
serious problems, but this re-
viewer must confess — Mc-
Cullers is one of her favorite
writers and “The Member of
the Wedding” is one of her fa-
vorite novels — probably
among her top five, right be-
hind the great Russians authors.
And even with all its faults, this
“Member of the Wedding” is
certainly worth seeing, if only
to witness the magnificent way
McCullers handles character,
mood and the glorious English
language.

Growing pains: Berenice (Lisa M. Dixon), Barney MacKean (Adam
David Jones) and Frankie Addams (Katherine Storr) in a scene
from the Impact Theatre’s “The Member of the Wedding.”

The Impact Theatre’s production of “The
Member of the Wedding” plays through
Sept. 21, Wednesday through Saturday at 8
pm, and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets are $15, $12
students and seniors, and $10 children under
12. The Impact Theatre is located at 190 Un-
derhill Ave. at Sterling Place. For reservations,
call (718) 390-7163.

THEATER

It’s a classic
McCullers’ 50-year-old play holds
up despite sluggish ‘Wedding’ party

Ridge City Council seat in 2001, has filed

for at least two orders of protection against

Wasserman, claiming that she was a victim

of domestic abuse. 

In one instance, she accused Wasserman

of endangering both her and their two chil-

dren by holding them captive in their car

and threatening to crash it unless she

agreed to let him return home.

She first filed charges with the 68th

i t Wasserman last August,

when she came to him with concerns that a

detective at the 68th Precinct was not tak-

ing her domestic abuse claims seriously. 

Perfetto and Ursula Gangemi are distant

cousins and Perfetto and Ursula’s parents

are longtime friends.

“They have been having problems for a

couple of years,”  Perfetto said of Wasser-

man and Ursula Gangemi. 

“For the sake of the children they tried

to make reconciliation, and she would

close her eyes to the issues,”  Perfetto told

Th Papers “Hisbehavior was erratic. She
d h hil
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Two titans of

cinema at BAM

CRIMINAL LAW
By Deborah Kolben

The Brooklyn Papers

f a Bay Ridge attorney

dling his

Wasserman and a victim of Frank Gange-

mi have retained an attorney who plans to

sue both the law firm and Ursula Gangemi

under racketeering statutes.

W man believesthat his wife, Ursu-
i l

Husband, former clients are set to sue the Gangemis 

Thousands mourn Davis

Geoffrey Davis touches the head of his brother Councilman James E. Davis as he lies in state at City Hall on Monday.

Mourners filed past the casket of Davis, who was slain in the City Council chambers at City Hall last Wednesday. 
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

For years Councilman

James Davis boasted that

he would one day be

mayor. He didn’t live long

enough to carry out that

dream but on Monday,

City Hall was all his. 

Davis, who was assassinated

in the City Council chambers

last week by a would-be politi-

cal opponent, became the first

person to lie in state in almost a

century, and the first black man

ever given the honor. 

More than 7,000 mourners

came to pay tribute to the slain

councilman as he lay at the

foot of City Hall’s ornate stair-

case.
The evening of his murder,

last Wednesday, July 23, con-

stituents, elected officials and

friends assembled outside

Davis’ district office in Clin-

ton Hill and throughout the

week tried to remain close to

pay homage to his legacy. 

They gathered at rallies,

vigils and services in his hon-

or — culminating with a me-

morial march after his funeral,

from Flatbush and Nostrand

avenues in Flatbush to his

mother’s home on Brooklyn

Avenue and Union Street in

Crown Heights. He was laid

to rest in Green-Wood Ceme-

tery inSunset Park.

Even those who Davis had

challenged paid homage to his

fighting spirit. 
“James had no fear of any-

thing or anyone, not of his op-

ponents, not of powerful peo-

ple, certainly not of me,”

Council Speaker Gifford

Miller said at Davis’ funeral

Tuesday at the Elim Interna-

tional Church in Bedford-

Stuyvesant. 
Earlier this year, Miller was

embroiled in a brief but heavi-

ly publicized spat with Davis

over the councilman’s refusal

to support the property tax

hike. When he removed Davis

from the Cultural Affairs

Committee, Davis threatened

to sue him. After the budget

process was finished, howev-

er, and the 35th District was

well provided for, Davis

chuckled about the whole

thing, proud to have publicly

blasted the speaker and still

maintained a cordial relation-

ship. 
Miller even allocated $24,-

000 to Love Yourself/Stop the

Violence, a not-for-profit organ-

ization founded by Davis, in

this year’s budget. 

Davis also sued, and beat,

the police department, when

he was fired for being mistak-

enly listed as a Liberal Party

candidate in 1998 in his race

for state Assembly against

Clarence Norman Jr., the

county Democratic leader. 

“James Davis stood his

ground. He was a fighter,” said

Police Commissioner Ray Kel-

ly. “He took the department to

court — and won.”

The day after Davis’ shoot-

ing, both Mayor Michael

Bloomberg and Miller paid a

visit to Davis’ district office to

offer condolences to his be-

reaved staff. The office, on

DeKalb Avenue between

Washington Avenue and St.

James Place, will remain open

under the direction of the

speaker until a replacement is

elected in November.

On Saturday, more than a

thousand people gathered for

a Love Yourself/Stop the Vio-

lence rally in front of his

mother’s house. Later that

evening, around 300 people

assembled for a candlelight

vigil on Vanderbilt Avenue,

between Prospect Place and

St. Mark’s Avenue, in

Prospect Heights.

The following afternoon,

another 4,000 people lined up

See THOUSANDS on page 2
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BROKERSFor Rent / Brooklyn

Bensonhurst
Kings highway & Ocean Pkwy vicin-
ity. 3.5 rooms, new bathroom with
jaccuzi, new kitchen, ceramic tile
floors. First floor, rear apt. Near shop-
ping. Asking $1100.

Call (917) 560-0819 R38

Boro Park
Beautiful 2BR, recently renovat-
ed, new kitchen, 1 block from
train. Rent $1200. Call Super:

(718) 436-2685
R38

Carroll Gardens
2 apts. available in Brownstone building. 6
rooms total with fireplace. Newly renovat-
ed. Asking $1900. Also 2nd apt. avail. on
second fl., 5 rooms total. Asking $1750.
Also newly renovated. Close to transpo-
ration. NO PETS ALLOWED. NO BRO-
KERS PLEASE.

(917) 755-0661 R41

Dyker Pk/Bath Beach
2 BR eat-in kitchen, living room and back
patio. Move-in condition, 2 family home.
No pets. No washer. Incl. heat, hot water
& gas. $1250.

Call (718) 331-0624 W38

Ft. Greene
Furnished luxury 2 bedroom apart-
ment for lease. Doorman, secured
parking at University Towers.

(718) 422-1556
fax (718) 859-2301 W38

Marine Park
Beautiful, newly renovated apartments: One 1BR
apt, 5 rooms in pvt brick house, new fixtures, plen-
ty of closet space. $1200; Two 2BR apts, 6 rooms,
3 big rooms, new fixtures, plenty of closet space.
Children & Pets OK. $1400. Desirable clean neigh-
borhood. Take D and Q trains to Kings Highway. B82
and B7 to Beth Israel Hospital (34th St.) Take NY Ave.
to Ave. N, then to end of Ave. N. Turn right and go
to 1490 E. 35th St. ring 2nd buzzer from the top.
By car to end of Ave. N then turn right.

(718) 253-4826 W37

HOUSES

R36

For Sale / New Jersey

For Rent / Brooklyn

Park Slope
Luxury 3BR in front of N & R trains.
4 stops to Manhattan. Hardwood &
marble flrs. Jacuzzi, French doors,
huge lofty apt. $2,500/mo. No fees.
1 or 2 yr lease. 671 Union St. Contact:
Super: (718) 399-0788 or Owner:
(917) 309-0676.

f.plasencia@worldnet.att.net
W39

Park Slope So.
6 room railroad. Hardwood floors, approx
800 sq. ft., two flights up in a family owned
building nr. F, N, R, M subway stop at 9th
St. & 4th Ave. No pets and no smoking.
Looking for a mature low maintenance ten-
ant with good credit. Available immedi-
ately. rent $1,500.

(917) 733-8906 W38

Windsor Terrace
Apartment for rent. No Fee. Avail. 10-1-03.
3BR $1700. Large Yard with garden, wood
floors, eat-in kitchen. 3 blks from Prospect
Park, 2 blks from F train, near #67 bus.
Near laundry & shopping. Pets upon
approval. Call owner.

(917) 572-8746 W39

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000
1-877-FOR-RENT R48

For Rent / New Jersey

Battery Tunnel Area
Near NYC; NO FEE! Lovely
2Rooms/1 Bedroom Apartment,
Luxury building, eat in kitchen, full
bath, closets, Wood Floors, Cable
TV & Internet ready, view, Ez Parking,
near all, all Utilities included, good
credit & 2 months security required,
only $950/Mo., Ideal for Students.
Call Owner & Move Now! 1 (718)
935-1179. W37

R41

Marine Park
3 shops suitable for food prep. Shop #1: 950sf. Sink,
toilet, air conditioned. $2,000/mo. Shop #2 & #3:
485 sf. sink & bathroom in back. $1,500/mo. STOR-
AGE SPACE: Huge cellar with 2 trap doors to the
street. Shelf space. $750 for entire cellar or a cubi-
cle for $125 or $150, depending on size. 

(718) 253-4826 W37

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Commercial Space

Park Slope
Body Work Space for Rent. Central Park Slope
location. Women’s Wellness Center and herbal dis-
pensary on site. rooms 8’x10’ and 8’x12’, $1600-
$2200 a month. Amazing foot traffic. Suitable for
aromatherpy, shiatsu, acupuncture, herbology,
naturopathy, homeopathy, reflexology, nutrition,
massage, skincare.

somethingorganic@hotmail.com

or (718) 595-0573
R40

“As Low As $39 Per Night!”

DISNEY FALL
GETWAWAY SALE

Hotels - Suites - Condos - Homes

1-800-749-4045 Ext. 78
www.orlando-wholesale-travel.com 

C42

GREAT
GETAWAYS

North Carolina

Wrightsville, Beach, NC

Ocean Front Condos.
For rates & info:
(718) 668-2063

R34/39

Parking Available

Carroll Gardens
Degraw Street bet. Columbia &

Van Brunt. Asking $170 per

month, per car. Call Bill.

(718) 809-5026
R39

PARKING

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge 
Prime location

1 Bedrooms $925-$1,000

646-533-1875
W38

Bay Ridge / Boro Park
65th St. & 11th Ave. 2 apartments in
private house. 3 and 4 rooms, eat-in
kitchen. Near all, subway, church,
shopping. No pets/washer. $850 and
$1150 per month.

Call (718) 745-5666
W38

APARTMENTS For Rent / Brooklyn

Bed-Styv/Clinton Hills
1.5 BR – newly renovated, close
to transportation, $1200, all util-
ities incl. Small pets ok.

Call (212) 367-3301
or (718) 797-0084 W38

Bensonhurst
Convenient to Subway (N & W) and
Shopping. 31/2 modern rooms - King
Size Bedroom. Modern Kitchen &
Bathroom. Heat & Hot water &
Cooking Gas included. Asking $900.
If interested please contact Debbie.

(718) 837-1369 W39

The numbers just don’t lie...
Five beautiful islands
Eight hundreed fifty acres of water

+  Forty homesites allowed on the entire lake
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

= One Rare and Exclusive find

Debutary Pointe,
South Carolina

For Sale by Owner
2,500 Luxurious Sq.Ft.       3 BR / 2 1/2 Baths

On the Water                   $339,000

Call Hunter for pictures and more details.

(800) 868-1615
mobile (803) 283-7373

www.diamondpointedeals.com
C27-07

List your Brooklyn apartment,
co-op, condo or house

FREE
in Brooklyn’s largest-circulation

weekly newspapers

Fax or email ONLY:

(718) 834-1713
ads@brooklynpapers.com

(no phone calls, please)

Why we are #1
• $4.2 billion in sales for 2002

• 700,000 visitors to our own website
monthly

Put my experience to work for you

• Recently promoted for strong,
consistent salestrack

• Unmatched price records
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“Mimi” Afrime Ottaway
Tel 718-210-4060
Email: add@corcoran.com

C44
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By Jotham Sederstrom
for The Brooklyn Papers

I t’s baaack! .
After a rocky two years, one of

Brooklyn’s largest annual gather-
ings, the Atlantic Antic, is back on
schedule, and organizers expect Sun-
day’s festival to be the biggest yet.

The Atlantic Antic, along with all other
street fairs, was canceled by then-Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani following the events of
Sept. 11, 2001. The Atlantic Avenue Lo-
cal Development Corporation (LDC)
held a substitute event in May 2002, but
did not realize that the city’s policy on
street closure would allow them only one
permit per year, quashing plans for the
full Antic’s return last September.

The May 2002 festival was shortened
by three blocks and barely broke even.
Normally, the September festivities run
from Hicks Street to Fourth Avenue,
grossing between $35,000 and $50,000,
according to Candace Damon, the LDC
president.

“For the last three or four years we’ve
been working very hard to maintain the
fun of the Antic, but also bring it back to
its roots,” Damon said of this year’s
event, which will run from 10 am to 6
pm, on Sept. 21.

The festival, regarded as Brooklyn’s
second most heavily visited, annual out-
door event (besides the West Indian
American Day Carnival and Parade)
gives merchants, residents and street ven-
dors the opportunity to open their neigh-
borhoods to a wider audience. More than
300 multiethnic food vendors will mingle
with just about as many musicians and
musical genres. Meanwhile, puppets and
pony rides, comedy and criminals —
well, the Performance Criminals, a clas-
sic rock and blues band with ties to Park
Slope — will compete for the attention of
more than 300,000 expected Antic atten-

dees. In all, 30 acts on four stages will be
featured this year.

In addition to the main stage on
Boerum Place, outdoor stages in front of
the Magnetic Field bar, between Hicks
and Henry streets; the Downtown At-
lantic Restaurant, between Bond and
Hoyt streets; and Pete’s Waterfront Ale-
house, between Court and Clinton
streets will play host to jazz, blues and
rock bands.

But don’t worry. The usual suspects
are scheduled to appear, as well, like the
Gowanus Wildcats Drill Team and Eddie
the Sheik and his belly dancers. 

Still, the Antic has always been open
to new acts, and this year’s eye-popper
will likely be the World Cheesecake Eat-
ing Competition, a new event sanctioned
by the International Federation of Com-
petitive Eaters (the ones who do the
Nathan’s hot dog eating competition).
With nearly 250 cheesecakes baked by
the Downtown Atlantic Restaurant &
Bakery, gluttons for punishment and pas-
try will race to devour as many slices of
the creamy stuff as they can stomach in
12 minutes. Ed “Cookie” Jarvis, the
American hot dog-eating record holder,
and Eric “Badlands” Booker, a competi-
tive eater and train conductor, are among
those vying for the title on Sunday.

Eat your heart out, Coney Island.
“These are real champions who will be

competing,” said LDC spokeswoman
Liana Hawes. “This is a real sport.”

The festival sprung to life in 1974 as a

booster shot to the area’s ailing economy,
which, like the rest of the city, was suffer-
ing from a crisis unmatched since the De-
pression. But fearing that blocked traffic
on the avenue would hurt, not help, some
businesses along the avenue were slow to
get on board. Longtime merchant leaders
such as Charles Sahadi, who owns the
Atlantic Avenue specialty food store Sa-
hadi Importing, and restaurateur Joel
Wolfe, kept the idea afloat.

“A lot of them were very protective,”
said Wolfe, who during the early ’80s
owned Lisanne, a French restaurant at
448 Atlantic Ave. “If I asked them to
participate, they wanted to see what
their neighbor across the street was do-
ing. They didn’t see that there was any-
thing to gain from it.”

In its beginning, the festival was
neighborhood-oriented, drawing hun-
dreds, but not the half-million that the
event can draw now. Foot and bicycle
races often opened the activities each
year, followed by parades and dozens of
other crowd pleasers.

Wolfe recalls that in the mid-1970s,
area merchants and politicians began

sponsoring enormous helium-filled bal-
loons, which local artists would then
decorate and waft above the throngs on
Atlantic Avenue. But the idea deflated
when it became clear that too many of
the balloons were bursting prematurely.

But neither bursting balloons nor
dreary September weather got in the
way of the Antic, which ran uninterrupt-
ed until 2001. 

Now, with scheduling and permit
problems behind them, the LDC, said
Hawes, is again looking to the future of
Atlantic Avenue. On Sunday, summaries
of the master plan for the future of the
bustling, six-lane boulevard, which has
long been the focus of redevelopment ef-
forts, will be handed out to the public.
Damon and Frank Cannon, the project
manager, will unveil the plan at 12:30
pm, at Boerum Place, in front of the
Brooklyn House of Detention. Borough
President Marty Markowitz and other
elected officials will also be on hand.

“People are sick of mourning,” said
Hawes. “It’s OK to get outside and have
some fun. This event is something the
community needs.”

Shop ‘til you drop: Many Atlantic Avenue merchants, including the newly
opened Silver Tao home furnishings and clothing boutique, at 394 Atlantic
Ave., will offer discounts during the Antic.

The Atlantic Antic takes place Sun-
day, Sept. 21, on Atlantic Avenue be-
tween Hicks Street and Fourth Avenue,
from 10 am to 6 pm. For more informa-
tion, visit www.atlanticave.org on the Web
or call (718) 875-8993. This event is free.

FESTIVAL

New York’s largest lighting store is not in
Manhattan; It’s right here in Brooklyn.

The Victoria Collection

Tuscany

VictoriaNormandy

floor lamps • table lamps • lampshades • repairs

MIRRORS • TABLES • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Everything in lighting… Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

443 Atlantic Ave. (betw. Nevins & Bond) • (718) 855-2794 • 
Open: Mon, Thurs: 9am-7pm; Tues, Wed, Sat: 9am-6pm; Sun: 11am-5pm • email: Betterrug@FCC.net • www.bettercarpetwarehouse.com

– Stair Hall Runners
– Area Rugs
– Linoleum
– Remnants

• Installation & Delivery – Quick, Neat, Responsible Service
• Wall-to-Wall Cleaning   • Repairs – Reweaving & Mending

CARPET WAREHOUSE
BETTERBETTER

AREA
RUG SALE!

AREA
RUG SALE!

10-20%

OFF
ALL AREA RUGS
& REMNANTS

IN STOCK!

Handmade Rugs also available!

In Brownstone Brooklyn, call

MILLWORK
SPECIALTIES
For Your Landmark Windows & Doors

Call, fax or write with your specs
for a prompt quote

800-592-7112
Tel: (718) 768-7112
Fax: (718) 965-3974

E-mail: cot2@msn.com
www.millwork-specialties.com

189 Prospect Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11215St. Felix Street

WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
(from one item to entire estates)
217 5th Ave. (bet. Pres. & Union)

718/638-5770   Hours: 11-7  Closed Mondays

C.T.A.
PLUMBING

announces its

10 Point
Boiler Check

COMPLETE BOILER &
WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

•    KEYSPAN ENERGY FREE BOILER PROGRAM

•    SERVING BROOKYN FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Call for details

718-857-1700
LIC. #8689

NOW is the time to check
your boiler – NOT January!

C.T.A.
only

$149

Your
Friendly

Carpet Store

Beautiful
Selection of

Ceramic Tiles
for your Floors

and Walls

Large Selection
of Ceramic Tile

WE CARRY: Linoleum, Large Selection of Solid
Vinyl Tile, Laminate Floors, Wool Carpets, Carpet
Runners, Floor Care Products, Area Rugs.

PARKING AVAILABLE IN FRONT
3461 Fort Hamilton Parkway • (718) 854-0500

Showroom Hours: Sun-Thurs: 10-5pm; Fri: 9-1pm

YOUR  FLOOR  CONSULTANT

THE $10 CARPET STORE

Only
$2

per sq.ft.

FACADE RESTORATION LOANS

Non-profit loan fund
with low interest rates,
low closing costs, and

individual project
management will

finance facade and
interior structural work.

Call Historic
Properties Fund of the
New York Landmarks

Conservancy

(212) 995-5260

pomegranate home

elegant embellishments

for your home

specializing in

Shabby Chic &

French Country
furniture • candles

jewelry • pillows • baskets
dried flowers • mirrors

314 Sackett St. (cor. Court & Sackett) 718-797-9984
HOURS: Wed-Fri: 12-7pm; Sat: 11-7pm; Sun: 12-6pm • 

Member FDIC

To qualify for a First Step Mortgage, your income must meet the limits set by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Program is limited to qualified borrowers.

Terms and conditions are subject to change.

For more information call Valerie Price at 1-800-244-8995.

• Low down payment 
• An interest rate lower than our regular rate
• Flexible payment options available
• Zero point programs available
• No commitment or lock-in fees
• A discounted application fee of $195

270+ convenient locations throughout 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania & Delaware

Our First Step Mortgage can 
help your dreams come true.
Our First Step Mortgage can 
help your dreams come true.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Your ad can be on this page!

Call Roxanne West – (718) 834-9161 ext. 111
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Antic again
Street festival is back —
bigger, better than ever
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Bathrooms

EASTECH BATHROOMS

& RENOVATIONS

CERAMICS • QUARRY

TILE • JACUZZIS

FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200

License# 1068550 R44

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet and

Upholstery are clean,

dry, and fresh, ready

to use the same day!

Joe (718) 257-2078

AREA’S BEST CLEANING

Commercial & Residential
R33/37/41/25-29

Closets

R25-13

Concrete

TONY & DOMINICK

SPECIALIZING IN ALL

CONCRETE & BRICKWORK

Driveways, patio and stoop.

FREE estimates.

(718) 680-3348 R36

Construction

AL-UNIQUE

CONSTRUCTION CORP.

General Contractors

Waterproofing • Steam Cleaning • Interior

& Exterior Painting • All kinds of cement

and brick work • Tiles • Sidewalks •

Sheetrock • Silicone Coating, etc.

(718) 714-1100 or (917) 865-7959

Fully Insured and Free Estimates R34

MIGUEL DAVIES

R E N O V A T I O N S

Kitchens • Baths • Painting

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

(718) 243-2685

1-800-846-3243 R40

R25-24

REED
CONSTRUCTION &

RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation

specialist continuing two genera-

tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:

* Kitchens and Baths* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork* Plastering* All Flooring and Tile* Painting and Faux Finishes* Home Interior and DesignLicensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913R30/25-18

Super King

Construction

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Specializing in Custom Made

General Construction & Complete

Renovation • Interior & Exterior •

Complete Bathrooms • Kitchens •

Carpentry Work • Cement Work •

Brick Work • Roofing • Completed

Wood Floors • Decks • Brownstones.

Quality & References

Guaranteed

(718) 832-9133

FREE ESTIMATES R25-19

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General

Renovations

Interior & Exterior

Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &

Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

more than just closets...

custom closets & wardrobe design

furniture & office design

www.closetsbydg.com

tel 718.624-0328

license # 1036367

Dry Fast 1-2 Hours

Walls Cleaned Expertly

Auto Interior

“We Clean where

others fear to try”

Construction

BAUEN

CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063

BUILDING OUR REPUTATIONR44

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!

QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

Complete Renovations,

Kitchen, Bathroom,

Brickwork, Roofing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722

www.knockoutrenovation.com
R25-40

Contractors

BIG AL’S
Contracting Corp.

Home Remodeling

Done Easy and Affordable

Interior Complete Renovations

and Much More

No Salesmen, Sales Pitch, or Sub

Contractors. Big Savings on

Remodeling Kitchens. 100%

Financing Available.

(718) 965-1551

NYC Lic# 0925062

www.BigAlsContracting.comR48

BNS
CONTRACTING CORP.

Waterproofing & Roofing

Scaffold Work our Specialty

Exterior Maintenance Specialists

Steam Cleaning • Brick Pointing

Water Proofing • Roofing

Sidewalk • Stucco • Painting

All Kinds of Brick and Cement Work

Lic# 1083320 Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(718) 921-4957
L31/37/43-25-24

M.H. Construction INC

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Brickwork & Brownstone Specialist

All exterior/interior

Fully insured & licensed

FREE estimates. Call 24hrs.

(718) 633-2700 L38

Elegance
CONTRACTING CORP.

We Are Well Experienced in

Brick & Cement Work, Pressure Wash,

Pointing, Water Proofing, Brownstone

Restoration, Foam Stucco, Cement

Stucco. Painting (Interior & Exterior),

Kitchen, Bathrooms, Remodeling,

Decks, Finishing basements, etc.

For Clean Work & Reasonable Price

(718) 853-3443

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

HIC#1088286 R31

Decks

DECKS
by Bart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE

Fences Too!  • Free Estimates

Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round

Plan Ahead

800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.www.decksbybart.com

R25-19

Electricians

Contracting / Consulting / Maintenance

Electric Meters Installed

Main Service and Panels

General Power

Lighting Design

Computer Protection

Dedicated Circuits

Air Conditioner Wiring

Communication Systems

Emergency Calls

www.AccentElectrical.com

Committed To Your Electrical Safety

718-871-6779
EST. 1992 R45

Serving the Homes & Businesses

of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters

Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate

(718) 222-2444 R35

ALECTRA INC.

Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893 R39

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS INC.

Residential • Commercial

Reasonable Rates

Mice - Rodents  - Roaches - Termites

EXPERTS

718-832-0900 R34

Floor Maintenance

D & K

FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,

repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &

shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R46

Bill’s Floor Service

Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064

(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES R25-18

Scraping, Sanding, Staining,

Repair Floors

Refinishing Floors and Stairs

New Hardwood Floors Installed

Free Estimates

John

PHONE: (718) 437-3069

CELL: (347) 228-7972R43

WOOD FLOOR

S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded

Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs

Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or

1-800-870-0635 R25-13

Handyman

CALL NED

Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. # 864865

718-871-1504 R34

Handyman Painter

Clean & neat painting

Tile Repairs • Regrouting

and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES

Sammy

(718) 748-9609 R31

R42

Leaky Roof? Home Repairs?

Need Repair or New Roof?

ALL TYPES. Also Walls, Floors, Tiles,

Cement, Siding, driveways, back-

yards, and Painting. Clean up and

affordable prices.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 788-8037 R33

Heating

A&D Heating and

Air Conditioning

Quality Workmanship

24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands

All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802

(917) 566-0723

J
FLOOR
SERVICE

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Accent 
Electrical Corp.

Heating Oil

Home Heating Oil

Free Burner/Oil Filter Change

COD Allowed

(718) 934-3031

Price subject to change R39

Home Improvement

R37/25-40

Interior Design

Quality. Harmony. Passion. Art.

Let KarlANTHONY Properties &

Interiors make it easier for you to live

the style that’s you. Allow us to craft an

environment that suits the way you live.

Let Us Inspire You!

718.857.3834 R33

Architectural &

Interior Designer

Inventive & Ingenious affordable ideas.

Lighting Plans... Floor Plans... Full working plans.

Plan ahead... save time and money.

Contractor referrals

NoahSchechtel   718-812-5780R35

Professional

Interior Designer

Specializing in residential jobs, is available for

consultation at reasonable rates. Furniture

Arrangements/Space Planning • Color

Coordination • Fabrics & Finishes • Window

Treatments • Lighting • Contractor Referrals •

Preparation for Home Sale.

(718) 783-4226 J33

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN

SPECIALISTS IN STONE

DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL

patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R41

Landscape - Garden Service

Summer Maintenance • General Cleanup

Perennials • Herbs • Shrubs

Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-237-9154 R25-18

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher

your kitchen

and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER

(888-465-6743) UFN

Locksmiths

W48

Movers (Licensed)

Quick
Moving Inc.

Long Distance • Local

Residential & Commercial

Weekends Available • Low Rates

(718) 743-3003

Large and mid size jobs only.

FREE ESTIMATES

2120 E. 8th St., Bklyn 11223 R34

R25-24

R47

 

MasterCard®  ® AMERICAN EXPRESS ® 

Keep your Garden

BLOOMING!

What
Inspires

You?

98¢/gal

Movers (Licensed)

Moving? Call Us!

Moving with Us

Local & Long Distance • Low Rates

(718) 891-7270

1 (877) MOVE-W-US

2925 Brighton St. DOT#34486 R25-13

R47

DAVE’S “DJ”

MOVING & STORAGE

Strictly moving - no gimmicks

Courteous, Reliable Service

No complaints ever registered on

our Co. Our record speaks for

itself. Feel free to call DOT (718)

482-4816.

Licensed & Insured

DOT #32241

843-4417

Van Service, Pking Supplies Avail.

Free Est. Now selling supplies for all

your Moving & Packing needs. R40

Movers (Truckers)

VITAL EXPRESS

MOVING COMPANY

Anytime, Anywhere

$14 per man + truck

(718) 891-3541R37

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN

All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare

Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com

fax your order (718) 624-2199

360 Atlantic Ave

(718) 802-1948 R37

Painting

RestorationAccents

Decorative Artists

Interiors~Furniture

Classical, elegant & Contemporary Finishes

Ancient Tecnics ~ Custom Designs

(718) 340-8378 Phone/Fax

Virginia ~ Luis L49

rofessional

Painting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.

Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565R25-12

R46

Master Painter

EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING

OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon

718-763-3954 R50

FINEST
QUALITY

PAINTING

(718) 768-8486R30

Artist Painter

for your home!

Interior/Exterior Painting

Wall  Design, Gold L eaf ing Etc.

Free Estimates - Cal l  L eo

CELL: (347) 693-5854

(718) 459-2077

www.marspainting.com R34

Stratford Painting

Interior *  Exterior

Residential *  Commericial

Painting, Plastering, Skim coating, Staining

Wood Refinishing, Wall Paper & Removal

7 Days • Insured • Free Estimates

1-888-499-1662 R34

John Haviaras

PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home

Renovations. Affordable Prices

Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176 R25-12

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Contractors

Movers (Licensed)

Liberty Tradesman, Inc.

• Commercial and Residential

• Complete Interior Renovations

• Bathroom / Kitchen Specialist

• Renovations / Complete Finished Basements

• Ceramic and Marble Work

• Framing / Sheetrock / Taping / Painting

• Suspended Ceilings, Windows, Doors, Exterior Decks

Free Estimates / Insured / “24/7”

Cell (917) 843-9130 • Office (718) 438-3068J35

Painting

YNR

Competitive Painting

Remodeling. All types of painting,

plastering, wallpaper – hanging and

removing. Some carpentry work.

Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236 R33

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Endorsed by Prof. Painters Assoc.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304R13/25-34

“Quality of work equals

quality of life.”

Textured Finishes • Stripping

Staining • Wallpaper Removal

Plaster Repair • Skim-Coating

Sponging & Decorative Finishes

Painting and Plastering

FREE ESTIMATES/ CALL Blake

(718) 921-1445 • (917) 359-0091R38

Plaster Restoration

Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting

Stripping

(718) 783-4868

Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R30

Master

Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470R25-20

Painting - Plastering

Paper Hanging - Glazing

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534R25-25

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”

• Painting • Skim Coating

• Plastering • Wallpaper Removal

• Faux Finishing • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041 J35

Paint Removal

PSST!!

Recapture the original beauty of your finearchitectural woodwork. We strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,banisters with non-toxic, environmentallysafe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-erate workmanship since 1959. Call thePark Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112. R43

Finishing Touch

PAINTING

ARNOLD’S

Painting

Company

Call to advertise… 834-9161

Plumbing/Heating

PHILCO PLUMBING

& HEATING

• Boilers and Hot Water Heaters

• Bathrooms, Showers, Sinks, Tubs

• Sewers Electronically Cleaned

• Sewer Lines • Free Estimates

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

• Licensed & Bonded    License #667

Ph. 888-773-7232 / 718-605-0450

Beeper: 917-851-4960 R25-13

J25-14

WEIL-McLAIN

CAST IRON BOILERS

Specialists in

Installation and Service

on Gas Heating Systems

Auth. Rep. Keyspan Energy

NYC Master Plumber Lic. #289

SERVE-WELL

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVING ALL BROOKLYN

718-847-1830J25-16

Plastering

WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster

Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings CreatedCreative Plaster Finishes& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033R37

Absolute

Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,

and tinted plaster. Skim coating

& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436

(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & RestorationsR42

Restorations

RESTORATIONS

Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling

Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting

Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul

718-857-3661 R41

Roofing

EASTECH

ROOFING

Rubberized – Hot and Cold

Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing

Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200

License #1068550 R44

Classic Roofing

Gutters • Leaders • Shingles

Roofs • Flat Roofs

Rubber/90lb. Roof

On Top of our Competition

Commercial • Residential

Fully Lic/Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES

John (917) 654-2318 R37

SUPERIOR

ROOFING CO.

8805 3rd Ave. Bkln, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar -Shingling

• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning

• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752

718-491-3001 R25-01

Schwamberger

Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber,

Skylights and Pointing.

Excellent References Available

License #0831318

15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540 R25-45

NEIGHBORHOOD

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS

24/7 • Emergency Service

745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤¤

Roofing

WILLIAM DOLAN

ROOFING CO. INC.

FLAT & SHINGLE ROOFING

10% Senior Citizen Discount

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

718-968-3095

H.I.C. - LIC. 0928471 J25-15

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris

Houses &  Stores

All appliances removed

ALL Contractors Welcome!

Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups

Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252

Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413

Fully Insured R25-13

Tile Installation

EXPERT TILE

Complete Renovation

Baths • Kitchens • Floors • Ceramic

Glass Tile • Marble • Granite

Regrouting • Tile Repair

No job too Big or too Small

22 yrs exp • References

FULLY INSURED

(718) 852-4891 R40

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered

• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.

Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383

Quality Work • Serving the 5 BorosR35

Waterproofing

ACE-JAX WATERPROOFING CORP

3rd Generation of

Guaranteed Waterproofing

ROOFING • POINTING

THOROSEAL COATING • CHIMNEYS

CORNICE RESTORATION

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 856-1800

1241 E. 14th St. BklynL33/25-03

Windows

Quality Replacement

Windows and Repairs

Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

(718) 227-8787 • (917) 719-6707

(Office)                    (Voice Mail) R38

ESTAB.

1949

LIVING ROOM

FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

CLEAN LEADERS

& GUTTERS

$45 ANY SIZE HOUSE

  
  

W24-30

Brooklyn’s 
#1

Home Improvement 
Resource

Attention

Advertisers

Call Now

For Special

Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161

ext. 111

Ask for Roxanne

C M Y K

C M Y K

Brooklyn’s 
#1

HOME
Improvement 
SECTION

Call Now For Special

Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161 ext. 111

Attention Advertisers

Air Conditioning

Sales and Service

Installation of Central Systems

Professional Quality at Half the Cost

Free Estimates

Ask for Eric or Steve

(646) 302-9274 R32

Architects

AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &

INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion

Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing

Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits

Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential

To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street

Brooklyn NY 11217

TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Closets

R27-16

Construction

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &

RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation

specialist continuing two genera-

tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:

*  Kitchens and Baths

*  Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork

*  Plastering

*  All Flooring and Tile

*  Painting and Faux Finishes

*  Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R29/32/35/27-25

2001 Construction

Odyssey Inc.

Remodeling: house, apartment,

basement, office & stores.

New Kitchens & Bathrooms

Marble • Ceramic Tile

Carpentry • Painting

Marcello

Cell (646) 220-3221

Office (718) 234-3927

LICENSED & INSURED R23

R35

R41

R27-15

R38

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.

Interior, Exterior Renovation

Licensed Insured & Bonded

917-698-8715

718-258-5593

All Work Guaranteed

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623

FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP

1 (917) 847-8307

Three generations • 23 years

of quality honest work

Custom Kitchens & Bathrooms • A/C Sys.

Basements • Cement Work • Carpentry

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing

Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955

HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

more than just closets...

custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design

interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

AIR
CONDITIONING

Construction

R27-04

R39

R23

Remodeling: house, apartment,

basement, office & stores.

New Kitchens & Bathrooms

Marble • Ceramic Tile

Carpentry • Painting

Marcello

Cell (646) 220-3221

Office (718) 234-3927

LICENSED & INSURED R23

Contractors

Roofing ¥ Ba
throoms ¥ Ki

tchens

Carpentry ¥ Al
l Renovations

 ¥ Brickwork

Dormers ¥ Ex
tensions ¥ W

indows

Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R33

R27-20

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and

entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific

needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R32

Decks

R27-15

DECKS
by Bart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE

Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round

Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053

800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior

Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &

Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Chris Mullins
Contracting

MAJESTIC
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Remodeling

and Renovations

SPECIALIZED IN

Bathrooms • Kitchens

Living Rooms • Dining Rooms

Patios • Basement

Floor Tilings • All Carpentry

Electrical • Plumbing

FREE Estimates

Financing Available / Licensed & Insured

(718) 332-4340

(718) 322-9003

100% job satisfaction

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!

QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed

Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Renovations & Restorations

All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry

Fully equipped

with all trades

Equipped with

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,

now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

Electricians

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRI
CAL

WIRING
Circuit Breaker

Air Conditioning • Alarms

Monitoring • Intercom

Repair PC • Sheetrock

NICK: MBM ELECTRICAL CO.

718-434-
1042

R31

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R27-24

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
R30

R27-03

Serving the Homes & Businesses

of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters

Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate

(718) 222-2444 R28

Floor Maintenance

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R33

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064

(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R27-10

A & J Carpet Co.
Upholstery Cleaning &

Professional Carpet Cleaning

Pet Stains • Floods • Wood

Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R27-09

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,

repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &

shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555
R30/27-26

WOOD FLOOR

S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded

Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs

Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R23

SUNFLOORING
Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs

References Available • Free

Estimates • Reasonable Prices

(718) 398-8180

(917) 466-2718
Ask for Tony R23

Glass

STAINED GLASS • MOSAIC

Spring Workshop& beginner classes

Glass Shop Works, Inc.
30 yrs. exp. in custom design, restora-

tion, repairs, framing, and glass etching

10% OFF on supplies, custom

mosaic art, homes & business

www.glassshopworks.com

glassshopworks@aol.com

(718) 759-1084

(866) GLASS-33

Easy Payments

R36

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need

An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First

10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME

CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7

EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Paint ’n Plaster
$99 / Med Rm (11’ x 11’) plus free

minor plastering w/job; 2 coats, 2

types of paint. Damaged wall and

ceilings my specialty. 22 yrs. exp.

clean, quiet, polite service. Free

estimates, references, and Also:

handyman, sheetrock, tiles, ceiling

fans, roofing etc. Moore paints

preferred. Best value. (718) 857-

6534.
R28

Interior Design

Professional Faux Finishing

& Decorative Painting

e a r t h b o n e s
environmental

 aesthetics

Call for Consultation

516-864-6270
R35

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE

DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL

patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R24

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

W33

AMERICA
Moving & Storage

Residential Movers

LOW, LOW RATES

East & West Coasts

Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service

Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) CROSS 55

(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com

FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R37

R46

We do last minute jobs!

Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured

Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS

86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302
Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

CROSS

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

MasterCard ®®

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows

Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases

Violations Removed

FREE ESTI
MATE

763-0379
licensed, insured  R28

Painting

R31

PRIDE & QUALITY

PAINTING
• Benjamin Moore Paints

• Re-surface/Taping  • Skim-coat

• Water damage & mildew repair

(718) 323-1403
R28

R25/27-20

Plastering

WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster

Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes

&  Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R41

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,

and tinted plaster. Skim coating

& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436

(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R39

Plumbing

R27-20

Oliveri Plumbing, Inc.

Affordable prices on all

your plumbing needs.

24 HRS / 7 DAYS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed & Insured

(718) 531-9200
R29

Restoration

RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling

Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting

Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul

718-857-3661 R46

Roofing

R46

Rubbish Removal

R46

AAA Plus Service
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront

Demolition • Rubbish Removal

FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES

OFFICE: (718) 251-3447

CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535

www.aaaplusservices.com

Schwamberger

Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available

License #0831318

16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
That’s a local call!

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

NEIGHBORHOOD

Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS

24/7 • Emergency Service

745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®®

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home

Renovations. Affordable Prices

Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-617
6

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”

• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering

• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch

PAINTING

Rubbish Removal

AJ Trash Removal

We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old

furniture & appliances removed. 2

men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R37

GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris

Houses & Stores

All appliances removed

ALL Contractors Welcome!

Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups

Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commer

ce

Prompt & Professi
onal ¥ 24hr - 7 day

s

718-369-7252

Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413

Fully Insured

6th year with T
he Brooklyn Paper

s
R27-15

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Indoor/Outdoor, Attics, Basements,

Garages, etc. Fast, clean, cheap. All

types. Cleanouts & Home Repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF WITH THIS AD

(718) 659-1844
W27

Security

R35

Telephone Services

SAVE UP TO
$100 OFF

HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS

Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring

Service - Install - Repair - Sales

Telephone & Intercom System

Toll Free 1 (866) 746-6304

PHONE DOCTORS NYC
R33

Enray Consulting, Inc.

Digital Security/

Surveillance Systems

Computer Based Digital Recording Systems

State of the Art • Full Color Video

Superior Quality and Simple to use

Costs less than traditional analog taped-based systems

Customized to your specific needs

Business / Residential

1 (866) 367-2972

1 (631) 699-6000

www.EnrayConsulting.com/security

Tree Services

Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E

718-207-0762
Free Estimate!

20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City

Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling

& Cavities. Tree Removals. R44

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered

• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.

Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R36

Windows

Quality Replacement

Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R36

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking

Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors

carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com R32

Wood Stripping

R38

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your

fine architectural woodwork. We

strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,

columns, shutters, banisters with non-

toxic, environmentally safe, removers

and finishes. Careful considerate

workmanship since 1959. Call the

Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112.

LIVING ROOM

FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Movers (Licensed)

    

W24-30

Exterminators

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL

SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL • COMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718 832-0900

A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

$10 OFF Any Service With This Ad R29/32/34
Stairs

Broken or Missing

Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps

(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLECee Dee

PROFESSIONAL

CONTRACTORS

R27-11

Movers (Licensed)

R27-07

Dave’s D.J. Moving

& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.

Commercial and residential. We

carry building insurance. All furniture

padded Free. Courteous, reliable

service. Weekends avail., packing

supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn

for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.

Howard Beach, NY 11414
R25

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN
All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare

Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com

fax your order (718)624-2199

362 Atlantic Ave

(718) 802-1948 R32

Organizer

W24

Truckers

1-2-3
Man with Va

n/Truck
Any job, big or small

Tristate Area

Reliable, experienced, guaranteed.

Low Low Rates!

Call John (646) 339-3160

Cell 1 (917) 771-0407 R26

Painting

R27-11

R27/27-3

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting

Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R35

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R27-15

R46

R31

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.

Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R29

Stratford
Painting

Interior * Exterior

Residential * Commercial

Painting, Plastering,

Skim Coating, Staining,

Wood Refinishing,

Wall Paper & Removal,

Faux Finishes

7 Days • Insured

Free Estimates

1-888-499-1662

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304

Clear Up Your Clutter, Simplify Your Life

Homes • Kitchens • Closets • Children’s Rooms

Files • Offices • Art & Music Studios

– – – – – – – – – – –

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

212-591-2204

ann@theorganizedlife.net

– – – – –  –  – – – – –

Making life more livable, every day

HOME
IMPROVEMENT Brooklyn’s #1

HOME
Improvement 
SECTION

Call Now For Special
Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161
ask for classifieds

Attention Advertisers

Appliance Repair
Raja Appliance Repair
WE FIX ALL MAJOR BRANDS:

Refrigeratrors • A/C • Ovens
Stoves • Microwaves • Washers

Dryers • Dishwashers
REASONABLE, RELIABLE, EST. 1988

Lic by Dept of Cons. Affrs. #0929744

(718) 377-1428 W47

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Closets

R27-16

Construction

R41

R38

R27-15

R27-04

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R36/27-25

R35

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Custom Kitchens & Bathrooms • A/C Sys.
Basements • Cement Work • Carpentry

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.
Interior, Exterior Renovation
Licensed Insured & Bonded
917-698-8715
718-258-5593

All Work Guaranteed

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
1 (917) 847-8307

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Construction

R39

Contractors
CONTRACTOR
Painting, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basement, Electrical, Plumbing,
Roofing, Siding, Tile, Masonry

CALL TODAY FOR NO
OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATE
10% DISCOUNT w/THIS AD

(718) 495-2000 W40

R27-20

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R39/42/27-35

Decks

R27-15

Decorators
HOME A MESS? NEED A LOOK?
Let “Guerilla Decorators” swing in to
organize, clean and decorate your space.
Reasonable rates for:

• Organizing closets, junk drawers, offices
• Old-fashioned, detail-oriented cleaners
• Packing-up for moving out or un-packing when moving in
• Redecorate your interior with  your current furnishings
• “Planet of Drapes” for naked windows

Let us transform your life ....
Excellent references and testimonials.

Call 917-755-5761
Ask for Donna

C42

Electricians

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 854-2984
R27-08

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R39

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R39

R27-03

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R27-24

Floor Maintenance
ADIRONDACK

FLOOR SANDING
Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction
10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R27-06

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555
R27-26

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R27-10

A & J Carpet Co.
Upholstery Cleaning &

Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R27-09

Gates

R39/27-34

Glass
STAINED GLASS • MOSAIC

Spring Workshop & beginner classes

Glass Shop Works, Inc.
30 yrs. exp. in custom design, restora-
tion, repairs, framing, and glass etching

10% OFF on supplies, custom
mosaic art, homes & business

www.glassshopworks.com
glassshopworks@aol.com

(718) 759-1084
(866) GLASS-33

Easy Payments

R36

Gardening

R27-17

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R27-08

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R27-02

Garden Service
Summer Maintenance • General Clean up

Perennials • Herbs • Shrubs
Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

718-753-9741

Keep your Garden
BLOOMING!

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R27-07

R46

R44

AMERICA
Moving & Storage

Residential Movers
LOW, LOW RATES
East & West Coasts

Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Packing Service

Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) CROSS 55
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R37

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R36/42

Truckers

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable, experienced, guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (646) 339-3160
Cell 1 (917) 771-0407

R38

Painting

Quality Plastering 
and Painting

20 Years Experience
Call Conrad

(917) 723-1052
C38

CROSS

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Roofing

42/27-10

R46

Rubbish Removal

R27-36

R46

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured

6th year with The Brooklyn Papers
R27-15

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor / Outdoor, Attics,  Base-
ments, Garages, etc. Fast, clean,
cheap. All types of clean-ups and
home repairs.

Free Estimates (718) 659-1844
10% off with this ad W41

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R37

Telephone Services
SAVE UP TO

$100 OFF
HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS

Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring
Service - Install - Repair - Sales
Telephone & Intercom System

(718) 573-5707
PHONE DOCTORS NYC, LLC

R41/27-14

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E
718-207-0762

Free Estimate!
20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R44

AAA Plus Service
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront
Demolition • Rubbish Removal
FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES
OFFICE: (718) 251-3447
CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535
www.aaaplusservices.com

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
That’s a local call!

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

Upholstery

Free Estimates
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R39/27-35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R39/27-35

Woodwork

By Experienced Cabinetmaker
• Doors • Bookcases
• Custom Cabinets
• Entertainment Centers
• Furniture

Quality work at reasonable prices

(718) 510-3408
FREE ESTIMATES

sermadera@hotmail.com C48

MAYAN
WOODWORKS

• Kitchen and dining chairs
& tables recovered

• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticles

FURNITURE
REUPHOLSTERED

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking

Specializing in
cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com

R49

Wood Stripping

R38

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Movers (Licensed)

    

W27-30

Exterminators

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL

SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL • COMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718 832-0900

A Service Company You Can Depend On
Licensed & Insured

$10 OFF Any Service With This Ad R41/44

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R27-11

R47

Painting

R35/27-29

R27-11

Residential & Commercial
Exterior & Interior Painting

Wallpapering – Sheetrocking – Taping
Carpentry – Waterproofing - Roofing

30 Years Exp. in Bklyn Heights
Fully Insured

Office (718) 837-8719
Cell (973) 723-5179 C46

R27-23

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R27-34

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R27-15

R46

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R27-29

R27-19

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R41

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R27-37

Plumbing

R27-20

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R46

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

PAINTING
BY DANKO

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

To advertise, call
(718) 834-9350

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Full
Classifieds
online at


